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sr Ten Days of Fierce Fighting Capture 
urt—Canadians Bombard Lens to Drive■He with

Australians A 
Most of—
Out the. Germans—British Carry Part of Roeux 
Other Important Works North of 

icarpe and Avance on Mile-and-Half Front, Taking 700 
■risoners—Fre V.h Repulse Desperate Attocks by Crown 
►rince—Serbiai. > Carry Mountain Summit m the Balkans
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MOST OF THE VILLAGE OF BUIIECOURT
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF THE BRITISH

3S1S.9 „S CLINGS BuIIecourt is Surrounded 
S LENS TOWN Important Ground Taken
ÜÉiST

mTapestry Rugs 
aplenaid quality, 
Oriental designs 
coloring. One 
ular $22.50.

"
as

y
15. S -o.

I Daly 42c per Sq.Y(
k>f heavy quality at 
b various widths an 
to select from, offert 
Kce, per square *

Western Section of Roeux 
;* Also is Occupied — Aus

tralian Tr. ops Gallantly 
Maintain 1 heir Positions 
in the Hindenhurg Line 
Against Ferocious Coun- 
ter-A tacks.

Two Places Which HaveBeen Troublesome Since Arras 
Battie Began Are Captured, and Village of 

BuIIecourt is All But Cut Off. .m ■
apesti y, fcach 89c

te quality wool taps* 
>ottt 24 Inches squats 
r seats and backs, ale 
era. This goods sell 
3 $4.50 a yard, whtd 
he squares 
dal, each

WM
Attempt to Leave It 

Pocket Is Not 
Justified.

GERMANS LOSE TRENCH

Told to Hold It Against the 
British at All 

Costs.

in a m'4MBy R. T. Small, BtfOt Correspondent of the Associated Frees- 
with the British Armies in France, May 18, via London, 10.86 

In a series of attacks fast night add today* the British troops captured 
several strong German positions, including one or two which have been 
sources of more or less trouble since the battle of Arras began. The 
famous chemical works horth of the Village of Roeux have ait last been 
definitely taken possession of, as well as the Roeux chateau and cemetery.

The cemetery has bpéjà a very bluer spot, the Germans having 
fortified the graves into ^défensive positions and turned the underground 

vaults Into strongholds.
Southeast of Monchy the 

German reaches, as well as Cavly fatin. J-
South of the Cojoul River, In the neighborhood of BuIIecourt, the 

British materially extended their hdldlnge In the' Hindenhurg line, and 
tonight BuIIecourt Is all but surrounded by the British lines, which In
clude the Australians. It Is believed that the number of prisoners in 
these actions will total more than 600. About 400 men were taken n*nr 

Chemical works, most of them Brandenbnrgers and Berliners.
The fighting north of Roeux began last nlfcht about dusk, just as a 

score of British aeroplanes were returning from their work b®*
hind--the German lines. The pilots, seeing the battle tn, progress, Joined 
in as they pme£ over and poured strimms of machine gun bullets into the 
German ranks. Tpfilÿvwère cheered by thé infantry, and acknowledged 
the salute by looping and firing rockets. When, their ammunition was 

gone they started for home.
The heat today was Intense. The artillery men serving the gane 

were stripped to the waist during the barrage fire. The dust along the. 
roattoiw choking. ' “•> £’>/ A ■■%. :
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r Screen! London. May 18.—Most of the Vll- v 
.age of BuIIecourt, In the Hindenhurg 
•ine, le now In the hands of the Brit- 
,ah, who also, according to the offi
cial report from headquarters tn 
.'ranee, occupied the western section 
jf Roeux.

The text of the report reeds:
“Early this morning the enemy made 

two further counter-attacks upon our 
>oeltione In the Hindenhurg line east 
,t BuIIecourt. In both cases his St
acking troops were repulsed amd left 

x number of deed in front > of our » 
.tenches.

1 3 S “During the past ten days the Aus
tralian troops have gallantly mato- 
jdined their positions in this sector of 
he Hindenhurg line, having during 
hat period repelled art least twelve 
.etermtoed hostile counter-attacks. \ 

“The greater part of the VHlage of 
BuIIecourt, which lies In the Hlnden- 
Wg Unes. U now in our hands. North 
of toe Scarp* our ti-oopa established 
hem selves during toe flay in the west
ern houses of Roeux and again made 
progress on the western elopes of 
Greenland Hill, capturing a few pris
oners.

“Five German airplanes were brought 
r town m air llgStted yesterday: Site 

: there were driven down out of con
trol, One other hostile machine was 
ihot down in our lines by out anti
aircraft guns. Six of our machines are 
missing."

|!
British captured several pits and detachedT,

£■' By Stewart Lvon.
i Canadian Headquarters In France.
; via London, May 1*.—In the Import

ant operations of the past two days,
• north of the Scarpe, the Canadians 

bed no part, except that to$ long- y,e 
range artillery on this front was used 
to toe hope that the enemy ni ght be 
squeezed out of Lens by an advance 

and south of the town, leaving 
It la a pocket This hope has not 
been justified by events. The enemy 
has clung tenaciously to the town far 
4 month, since the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge, end seems determined to maln- 

. toln hi» hold until hla losses from our 
artlilery fire become ruinously great.
An entire division of Germans is 
quartered In Lejis and Its outskirts.

■ ÀM Une» of. communication above , _______ . ..JgBPL , IP.“ :;:r: zeebrugge bombarded
mH-EEB by SEÂ ÂND AIR FORCES
flou, two mouths ago, mines have 
been exploded under the chief high
ways. Thus, all preparations are 
made for the sudden departure of the 
enemy. Hie losses from gun fire are 

y becoming severe, and hi» men cap- 
|1 tuned in the vicinity say their gasri- 
' pon Is most pessimistic, 
i.Germans Loss Heavily. 
j> Tbs fighting during Thursday and 
| Friday, west of Avion, which is a 

suburb of Lens, is not Ukely to lm- 
|> prove the, spirits of the 
i They lost an Important bit of trench 

which they were ordered to hold at 
all costs. They lost also many men 
to bayonet and bomb fighting. Can»-

(Cencluded on Page 7, Column 1).
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owWe Battle Stilt Rags»
The battle at BuIIecourt, on 

southern end of the Arras front, Whore 
heavy fighting has been raging for the 
past week and ohe of the most des
perately defended sections of the fam
ous Hlndenburg Une, Is still going on, 
according to the official stàteméflt by 
the British war office. North of toe 
River Scarpe the British made a slight 
advance last night.

The text of the statement reads:
“There were patrol encounters last 

night northwest of St Quentin ahd 
northeast of La Verguier. Casualties 
were inflicted on the enemy and our 
posts were advanced at certain points.

“Fighting continues at BuIIecourt
“We advanced our lines slightly dur

ing the night south of the Scarpe and . 
Improved our position on the western 
slopes of Greenland Hill, north of riv
er, capturing a few prisoners.

“Early in the night a hostile counter
attack east of Roeux cemetery was re
pulsed. We took 50 prisoners."

Successes Confirmed.
The full text of the British official 

statement Issued last night reads:
“Further details which are now 

available concerning last night’s at
tacks on the ba/tlefront confirm the 
success of our operations. Yesterday 
evening considerable bodies of th# 
enemy were observed massing for a 
counter-attack In the neighborhood of 
BuIIecourt. They were effectively 
dealt with by our artillery, and the. 
hostile attack did not develop.

'
the IA WOUNDED CANADIAN RECEIVES HRS^A^FTER^TAKING^F^VmY^TO^ a

British Aviators Destroy Four German Machines 
and Cripple Five Others — Raid on Port 

Most Destructive Yet Carried Out.

%& HUGE CROWDS ACCLAIM 
JOFFRE AT MONTREAL

SERBS CAPTURE 
IMPORTANTE!

>!
i

One of these descended inLondon, May 18.—An official abate
ment, issued this evening by the Brl- 

admiralty relative to the naval

turn. . i„ ............. .....................
Dutch territory and was Interned.

According to reports received at Q- Ground Foot Bv Foot Rotterdam, the naval attack y eater- I x-*aln Virouna r ooi oy
day on the German submarine base,
Zeebrugge, o» the Belgian coeat. was 
the moat destructive yet made by 
Br^hte'vfaWalp*.

Two submarine sheds were blown 
up. Sixty-three persons were killed 
and upwards of a hundred others 
were taken to hospitals.

An official statement, issued at Ber
lin. says: ^

“Enemy monitors, during foggy 
weather early Saturday mom.ng, 
shelled Zeebrugge from a great dle- 

Our batteries replied. There

Triumphal Procession Thru Flag-Bedecked Streets is 
Followed by Address of Welcome at Fletcher’s 

Field—Stimulus to Recruiting Expected.

Germans.
tlsh
ar.d aerial bombardment of Zee
brugge Saturday morning, toys:

“A very heavy bombardment of the 
Important' area at Zeebrugge was-eoe- 
ceesfuUy carried out Saturday morn
ing by a portion of our forces under 
oiders of the Dover vice admirai.

“The royal naval air service ren
dered valuable co-operation, and over 
fifteen oerial combats occurred in 
which four enemy machines were de- 

' stroyed and five others driven down 
out of control.

•Two of our machines failed to re-

[4* and Repulse Counter- 
Attacks.MS*

'X
/

Montreal, May 18.—Joseph Jacques i paid to him by the dty and state and
paid in a whole-hearted manner tha:

man ever reoelved Mich a spontaneous the Provlnce of Quebec, as he took 
and general welcome in thto vity »» occasion to Intimate that, altho Can- 
"Papa Joffre. FracUcaily ada had done much In the war, more
on the Is .and of Montreal who was s«.ired able to get out of doors was out wae aee,rea- 
viewing the procession and cheering 
and waving ilags In honor of the 
great French general Apparently too 
pleasure was mutual, as Marshal 
Joffre smiled his way thru the Im
mense crowds who lined the streets 
from west to east, and had his arm 
at salute almost continuously during

so an-

ARTILLERY IS ’ACTIVERUSSIA BOUND TO 
STAND BY ALLIES

Ccsaire Joffre, marshal of France.■Js
, FBrilliant Work of Hellenic 

Troops Results in an 
Advance-V tance.

was no loss of life. Slight material 
damage was done."Separate Peace Would Be 

Eternal Shame, Tseretelli 
Gives Warning

stantial, Lj
Paris, May IS.—An official statement 

Issued by the war office tonight reads:
"Eastern theatre: The artillery was 

active along the whole front. Violent 
enemy counter-attacks against the po
sition taken by the Serbs and on Srka- 
dl-Legen were repulsed.”

Last night’s communication said:
"The enemy opposed our attacks by 

violent counter-attacks, in the course the somewhat lengthy drive.
■ of which he succeeded In gaining a ranged as to enable all the citizens to 

. .. - ■ I footing in some trenches captured greet him. He waa tho guest of oot
paemsn PiTtwn Prince Make* Violent Attack* yesterday on Srlca-dl-Legen, but east the city and the Doinlnion Govern- German vrown crince lTlon.ce ¥ jot that point HeUenlc troops, opérât- ment, and every possible honor was

on Champagne Front North of Rheim*.

Viewed by Many Thouea-ida,
Marshal Joffre arrived In this city 

from Boston a few minutes before 11 
o’clock, and after a brief reception at
Winds jt station (C.P.R.) ( from Mavor “Later In the night our troops at- >■ 
Martin and representatives of the tacked and, after heavy fighting lasting — - 
Dominion and Quebec governments thruout the night, have today establish- 
the parade started. It consisted of ed themselves in the Village of Bulle- 
the local military units and as many ( court, where fighting still continues, 
civilians as could be comfortably car- ’This afternoon an enemy attack on 
rted in practically all the automobiles the positions gained was scattered by

our artillery.
"Astride the Arras-Cambrai road we 

have captured some 1200 yards of a 
German trench, Including a strong 
point known as Cavalry farm. North 
of the Scarpe our troops last night 

cemetery and *'

ENEMY LOSES HEAVILY 
IN ATTACKS ON FRENCHed !

FOE’S TRICKERY SEEN
en seat and back, 
FaL Monday 256

Monday ... 2.76 German and Austrian Prole
tariat Support Plans of 

Military Conquest.
*-

airs end Reeksr»
and back, very

(Concluded on Pago 12, Column 7).

lng in conjunction with French troopa 
brilliantly carried an enemy work near 
Lymnitsa and took about thirty prts-

. . ..................... „ , .oners. The Serbians, gaining ground
verely damaged, fell inside their own I foot by foot, after having repulsed eev- 
Unes.” eral counter-attacks, captured Hill

Belgian communication: “There i®2*-They continue to advance on
was reciprocal artillery activity along Dobropolye. 
the whole front, principally In the 
sector of Ramscapelle.’ ”

“Quite marked artillery activity took 
place along the front, vl lent engage
ments occurring at various points.
There was bomb fighting around the 
Ferryman’s House.

“A German aerop’ane, attacked yes
terday by a Be’gian pursuit machine, 
fell In the forest of HoeuthuleL"

The war office Issued the following. „ vr____ T ,
The official communication, Issued official communication tonight: tlon officially recrived^by the Belgian
( the war office last night, reads: "The day was comparative.y calm Government Is to the effect that males
“ThW^« — ^ ^ ^ “d * ta ^

on the part of our artillery, chiefly, tinued to shell the enemy works and I haV„ been deported tor work in 
south of 8t. Quentin, on the plateau | organisations. The German artillery jrj-a^c* and Germany in toe environs

“ replied feebly. I of the frontier» The Instructions
state that the burgomaster, preacher 
and notary In each community may 
remain there.

A census of women also has been 
taken and they have been divided 
Into three categor es. The first is 
composed of the ab’e-bodied. who wl 1 
be compelled to work In the fields, 
replacing men; the second, mothers
with Infants, who wilt be allowed to FLOUff UP AGAIN.

The Toronto World on Saturday 1 remain at home, and- the third, the . _ _______ .
published 71 local Items In 1$ pages. of-era who will rema-ln at tfig die- Montreal., ltor M^-Flour went up

t„. «... -a •• ^ ^

•n,. «,». «— ÏÏS/ÇSr. »'& 5^. ï~c

3.25 MEDDLING COMPELS
KORNILOFF TO RESIGN

Head of Petrograd Garrison Will 
Take a Command at 

the Front

ITALIAN GUNS EXPLODE
DUMPS IN FOE'S LINES

Austrian Batteries Cause Slight 
Damage to Buildings 

in Gorizia.

and Rooksrs.
ick. Monday 2*0 Petrograd, via London. May 18.—

\ . Addressing a congress of delegartee of 
I the field army, Minsk!vikl Tseretelli.

member of the council of workmen’s 
[ and so’dlrs’ de’egafes, declared that 

the German and Austrian proletariat 
had not yet emerged from the state of 
chauvinistic Intoxication Into which 

; they had been plunge 
Bethmann-Hollweg, tih 
man chancellor, and the Imperialist 
bourgeoisie.

» , “As long as the German proletariat
I toarches with Emperor William,” said 

the speaker, "our position Is clear. 
Should we now stretch a fraternal 

t , hand towards the peoples of central 
Burope to conclude a separate peace 
It would be an eternal shame which 

[< Would lead Inevitably to the downfall 
I *®d annihilation of Russia. We will 
I hot seek to break our engagements 
I i With our allies. On the contrary, we 
E_ yin do our utmost that the alliance 
e.T ' arranged by the bourgeoisie shall be 
1 more solidly cemented by the union of 
B th® allied democracies.”

Paris, May 13.—Troops commanded 
by the German Crown Prince this 
morning launched several violent at
tacks against the French lines on the 
Champagne front, north of Rhekns, 

Craonne and 
is de Cham- 

The statement Issued this 
tj(e French war office 

/German attacks were 
the French artillery and 

toe Teutons suffering heavy

stormed Roeux 
chemical work» to the north, i* 
they have continued their ad vs- - , . -.id 
have carried enemy position* in ti.U

t fine

Ovfnvr-T**.-
ivyvvvv 

/vvwy-. ,> 
/vovy'''» < w Vw/V-. -- y

■yvvv. c '

1 neighborhood on a front of 
and a half miles.

"In the course of the»- 
we have captured over 7C v***» 
Including eleven officers, and a » 
her of trench mortars and machine

GERMAN TASKMASTERS 
DEPORT MORE BELGIANS

ed by Dr. Von 
e imperial Ger-

on the plateau south Petrograd. May 13. via London.— 
General Koml’.off, commander of the 
Petrograd garrison, who arrested the 
former Empress Alexandra, resigned 
today. The general explained to an 
Interviewer that his resignation was 
due to an impossible position arising 
from $h« efforts or various orgamza- 

, tiona to control the garrison, and sa-d: 
"Well .then, let them take the le- 

sponeibility." ,
--------- . . . . . __ The last straw which led to the
"In skirmishes on the helghrts east resignation wgs the de-

of VertolbUza torrent we «mptured a man(j au^e yesterday by tfie executive 
dossn orisanera including committee of the council of so dlers1

•‘Hostile and workmen’s de egates that all
ïeoto, Horn Toffs orders hould be presented
on..lh*theJL bombard- to the committee for Its endorsement.

^^S^Sl^svtaSonTiase of Proeseco General Komiloft will go to the front 
ITorth of Terl^^u^ anPalrSflgii to command one of the armies, 

above Gorüda one of the enemy ma
chines was brought down."

Roma, May 18.—vt London.—"The 
artillery activity continued normal 
yesterday In the Trentino and Garnis 
regions," says the Italian official state
ment Issued today, "but was consid
erably livelier on the Julian front

Our fire

in the region ofvVv, «PM
ïrr~r%

pagne, 
afternoon by

guns.
"In tbs air fighting yesterday eeven 

German airplanes were destroyed; five 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Four of our airplanes are miss
ing." _____

They Are Forced to Work Near 
Frontiers in France and 

Germany,
all the.says 

smashed
rifle fli from Tolmtno to toe see. 

caused explosions and fires In the ene
my lines Enemy batteries caused 
slight damage to some buildings In 
Gorina. i.

iOS
I ITALIAN FIRE INTENSER

FROM TOLMINO TO SEA

Austrians Record Great Activity 
With Gunfire and Mine- 

Throwing.

;i
Luxemburg

lining Ciair—| 
5 or $2.00

north of toe Aisne and to Champagne. 
In the Verdun region our battenea 
effectively bombarded German organi
zations in the Avocourt wood. There 

no Infantry action, except a spir-
The Best 
Local Paper

Kingston Woman Fatally Burned 
By Clothing Catching Fire

.Kingston, *May 18.—Mrs. Day, w'fe 
w Sidney W. Day, set fire to her cloth- 
Is* accidentally, while making a search 
With a lighted match in her cellar, and 
jvaa burned to death. Besides her hus
band two sons survive, Dr. H. E. Day 

t . and A. E. Day, lawyer, and one daugh- 
1 Jfti Miss Mabel Day at home. Lieut, 
k J-ohnle Day, the first Kingstonian to 
r / fall In the present war, was a eon.

offtofaT^toment’lssuM toê
Austrian war office, says: __

“Italian front, Isonso area—Along 
the entire front between To’mtno and 
the sea toe enemy was active with 
artillery and mina throwers. TTi# Its# 
lasted thru the entire night and slid 

Our artillery replied ,suc-

ljoyed the comfort»
iakve0 oneh°WDS. t 
„ _ substantially W* 
u service to the sxts

irai finish, heavy du
.......  3

was
ited surprise attack carried out by 

of our reconno.tring parties near THE SELLING AT DINEEN’S.one
Berry-eu-Bac. to the course of which Selling will be in progress during 

alterations at Dlneen’s until the s’ore 
Is repaired and redecorated, then a 
grand opening wiH follow. The parti
cular features for today are men e 

raincoats. Dlneen’s, 140

we took prisoners.
“On May 11 our pursuit airplanes 

fought numerous engagements, to 
which
brought down by our pilote, were en
tirely destroyed. Seven others, se-jl to 2» pages.

■continues.
C<?"OthJr theatres—Tbs situation was 

unchanged."

h foot rest
local Items to 24 pages.German machines.seven
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!FOE TO SALVE SHIPS
SUNK BY SUBMARINES

German Naval Engineers Invent 
Device for Raising 

Vessels.

ENGLISH STRIKERS 
REFUSE TO WORK

V

LATE NEW-S
BULLETINS

i CANADIAN 
| CASUALTIES'

I
Ffe

-«■sr**1

The House That Quality BuiltEngineers Still Remain Idle in 
Many Centres, Tho Much 

Taunted.

‘i$,h, The «eualty list, containing *12 n 
issued Saturday and Sunday, brough 
total since Vlmy Ridge to 17,724.

ir*fANT«Y,

Wounded—Corp. R. W. Dower, Cal- 
gary; H. Clegg Petertxwo; W. Fleldsend, 
England; H. Hawkes, Regina; F. West, 
NUon, Ont.; L.-Seigt. A Flaveau, D. 
Alnadle, M. Legrus, Montreal; F. Verrette, 
Quebec; P. Bourasea, Summerswood. N. 
S.; Henri Lessard, Montreal; Harry Blc- 
ton, Ireland; A. Llbon, New West- 
mlMter, B.C.; John Strath, Scotland; G. 
MgKiunon White, Rutland, B.C. ; A. 
Walker, England; Corp. W. Mahduk, Bus- 

L MaMockan, Scotland; H. P. Muir- 
bead, Klllarney, Man.; J. Sanby, Oak- 
tand. Cal.; J. ,B. Fowler, Montreal; H. 
Rearden, Quebec; Angus Murphy, dace 
Bay. N.8.; W. Harris, England; Sergt. 8. 
Johnson, D. Bdmtston, Ireland; T. Gill- 
™°r' Lacombe, Alta. ; R. W. Evans, Ca- 
yell. Bask. ; 770166, T. H. Laceby, S3 Hack 

Toronto; f- Jones, WelUnd. Ont.; 
136069, L. Johnson, 44 Broekmount road, 
Toronto; L.-Corp. I. Carlean, Sleeman, 
Ont-: A. Painter, England; R.'‘Heywood. 
Crystal City, Man.; A. F. Field, McAuley, 
¥»°v H- A. Simpson, Woodstock. Ont. ; 
Sfhp- J- G- Anderson, England;’ A.

Lake, N.S.; A. F. Smith, 
Bnriand; R. H. George, Scotland; W. R 
McRae, Winnipeg; F. G. Bristow, Cal- 
wryt,J' ®at*sonv English Harbor, Nfld.; 
^• E. Peart, New Westminster, B.C. ; 
5' 5?thsay. N.B.; 133564, J.
H. Mlddlebrook. 95 Balllel street, Toronto; 
W. Oxner, Luneytburg, NJ3.; Sergt. A. 
Youden, North Sydney. N.6.; W. L. Mail
man, Baker SetUement, N.S.; J. Goudet, 
MroBnfeiI',e' pE.I.; R. Hart, Camden

W-_R- Cameron. Amherst, N.8. 
_ ®** Poisoning—H. D. Merrlam, West 
Palm Beach, Fla.

Ill—E. M SGould, Stirling, Ont; O. W. 
Zavitz, Alvlnaton, Ont; D. Fraser, G. 
Ferguson, England.

Shell shock—J. W. Humphrey., England. 
Gas poisoning—Sgt. J. H.

Longucuil, Que.
Wounded and gas poisoning, severe— A. H. Woods, Melbourne. Que. 
Amputation, leg—G. C. McWilliams,

Moncton, N.B.
Previously reported missing”, now with 

unit—G. Fanning, Lindsay, Ont; N. Bal
thazar, Chenevllle, Q.; T. G. McGujgan, 
Mt. Dennis, Ont; A Esluk, Russia.

ENGINEERS.

t the
Amsterdam, via London, May IS,— 

The problem of salving ships sunk by 
submarines Is solved, according to The 
Hamburger Fremdenblatt, -which «ays 
that German naval engineers have per
fected a process of raising ships from 
the bottom of the sect Details arc 
withheld, except that specially equip
ped salvage vessel* will be employed, 
and that they will be able to operate 
even in stormy weather.

The Fremdenblatt which, as an ex
ample, puts the value of the ships sunk 
in February alone at what It calls tbp 
moderate figure of $180,000,000, says' 
that the number of ships sunk and 
their faivorablo position in most cases 
for raising guarantee for many years 
after the war plenty of wfirk and a 
rich profit.

BOMB IN KAISBK'8 PALACE.

Parle, May 13.—An infernal machine was_ „ . „ . . discovered recently in the
Bellevue Palace, In the Tiergarten in Berlin, where the imperial German 
family Is now residing, according to a correspondent, who sends German 
news to L'Humajtite. The machine, he says, contained enough dynamite 
to completely wreck the palace and the adjoining buildings,.

"It is probable the German Government will declare this news a pure 
invention," says the correspondent; "nevertheless I can affirm that my 
information is accurate."

STILL DISOBEY UNION

Husky, Able - Bodied Men 
Hope to Evade Military 

Service.

«

The $50,000 Estate Sale
»'

Special Today> z
f ALBERT THOMAS IN FETROGRAD.

Petrograd,- vi/'London, May 13.—Albert Thomas, French minister of 
munitions, was received yesterday afternoon by the executive committee of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates and invited to explain his view- 
on the present political situation, on the war, and the actions of the inter
national Social lets. z ..

London, May 14.—The strike of en
gineers in various parts of England 
continues. The Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers, the great trades unlotf 
which the strikers are disobeying, is 
urging the men to resume work to
day, and the indications are that the 
strikers will return 
places, for Instance. In Derby, where 
they balloted In favor of a resumption 
of work. It is also said the men out 
In Manchester will- return to their 
poste, tho some reports from ’ Man
chester indicate that doubt is felt that 
they will do so.

At some important centres, suck as 
Barrow and Birkenhead, the men are 
reported to be determined to continue 
the strike. One feature of the move
ment is the vehemence with which the 
strikers are being condemned by 
other, workmen. A great number of 
the strikers are young, husky fellows, 
from 25 to 80 years of age, who. ex
cept for exemption for special work, 
would all be In the army; Thalr 
critics tay the strike is nothing more 
than an attempt to dodge military ser
vices by. hundreds of eligible* who 
fear their exemption le in danger thru 
the abolition of the card system, 
which M their chief grievance. This 
view' Is /being 
by taunt# from uniformed soldiers and 
workers In other trades. The munition 
girls have particularly scored them 
with sharp comment, and in many In
stances the strikers fled from their

Br45Omnibus Strike in London
Bitterly Resented By Publicto work at some HUN FOOD DICTATOR TO RESIGN.

Amsterdam, May 13, via London.—Adolph Von Batoeki, president ot 
the food regulation board in Germany, has asked permission - to resign, 
according to a Berlin telegram, owing to severe criticisms, by members 
of the reichstag of his administration of the food supply. If he is granted 
permission to retirer which has been temporarily withheld, the message 
adds, it is expected hie resignation will be shortly announced, which will 
be construed as a serious setback to the Conservative party.

NO COERCION bV JAPAN. ' _

/ London, May 13.—Sir George Buchanan, British ambassador to Russia, 
according to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd/ has issued a-categorical 
denial that the entente alllee ever contemplated applying to Japan to 
exercise presence on the natural course of evente in Russia.

FIRE ON RUSSIAN MOTORBOATS. .

' London. May 18,—Omnibus traffic 
thruout London, was practically at a 
standstill today owing to the strike 
of the drivers, their grievance being 
non -recognition of their union.

A meeting of the motor, bus em
ployes was held tonight (Sunday) 
when a ballot was taken, on the ques
tion of the strike. The vote showed 
1162 In favor of a walkout and *96 
agtanet It

The strike is extremely unpopular 
with the public, thousands of whom, 
on Sundays use the buses for their 
outings.

!

75 to 100 Dozen in This Special Lot
,

An extraordinary purchase and a 
attractive offering — Four * in - hand 
shapes — Barathea and foulards 

silks — Black and white polka 
dots—blue and white polka 

dots — Paisley patterns — 
Roman stripes—-Big as
sortment of plain colors 
and fancy patterns 

— Regular 75c 
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i’/ Ex-Premier Vhriani of France 
Readies Boston From Ottawa

Sabourln,
t

-ft
Berlin, May 13, via London.—"Two Rueelan motorboats," says an of

ficial statement issued by the German Admiralty, "appeared today at 
the entrance to Riga Bay. We fired on them, sinking one and severely 
damaging the other." ' 1

Boston, May 18.—Rene VMani, for- 
mer premier of France, arrived here 
from Ottawa at 9 o’clock this morning 
and was accorded a rousing reception 
by the citizens of Boston. M. Vtylanl 
spqke feelingly of his reception by tbs 
people of Canada, “whose sons have 
féught and heroically died In defence 
of' civilization on the battlefields of 
France"

rubbed into the idlers

Forty-five CentsHUGE EXPENDITURE OF SHELLS.

London, May 13.—General Sir William R. Robertson, chief of the im
perial staff at army headquarters, declared In an address last night that 
In the last five or six weeks the British had expended 306,000 tons of 
ammunition in France alone. He was speaking at the anniversary dinner 
of the Newspaper Press Fund, at which he was the chief guest.

SPAIN Protests to Germany. ' -,
/ • ............ .

Madrid, via Paris, May 13.—The Spanish Government has sent a 
note of protest to the German Government concerning the. torpedoing'of 
the steamer Carmen, which wis sunk within Spanish territorial waters.

The Spanish Government, it is announced, will also establish a patrol 
of destroyers between the Cantabrian coast and France. ,

Wounded—Spr. W. A Anderson, Winni
peg; Spr. H. H. Dagley, Petrolea, Ont; 
Spr. E. R. J. McMorran, Scotland; Sgt. 
W. Johnson, England ; Spr. W. A. An
derson, Winnipeg; Spr. A. Mackie, Mont
real.

Ire. Proportionate discounts throughout the 
entire stock of high-class Neckwear.

j* WAR SUMMARY R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailor» and Haberdashers.

77 King St. West

SERVICES.

Died of wound!—Dvr. O. H. Nevleon, 
Tisdale, Sask.; Dvr. G. Rameden, East
man Jet, Q.; Dvr. J. Rankin, Napanee; 
Dvr. L. Warren, Calgary.

Wounded—Dvr. G. Laidlaw, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—H. Parnell, England. 
Wounded and gas poisoning—T. 

bett, Keatings, Alta.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—B. M. Ellis, Wales.

______________ ARTILLERY. .

London, May 13.—All weavers thruout the northern counties of Eng- Killed in action—Sgt. K. p. Johnston, 
land have been instructed by the Northern Counties Weavers’ Association Parkiand. Aita. ; P. L û’Neil. 
to serve notice on their employers next Wedneeday that they will strike Sc%£ldof «ounds-A nome. a. mcoi, 
on May 24 unless the cotton manufacturers concede a twenty per cent. wounded—Gnr. W. Clancy, Rifle, Col.;
wage advance. ïÿearly taré hundred thousand weavers are affected hg, *gr. s. Bird, Hamilton, 
the order. Abolit éfitSf*Til8ndred mills would be forced to shut jtiywn s 
should the strike occur. , ,;V\pf ~< *

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
rJ™|WO days of heavy fighting southeast of Arras, in France, have won 

I the British a considerable amount of ground in the Hlndenburg 
line, the Arrae-Cambral road and the Searpe Valley. The British 

have captured most of Bullecourt Village, the cemetery chemical works 
and the western section of Roeux, another part of Greenland Hill, and 
1?00 yards of trenches, including Cavaly farm, astride the Arras-Cambral 
road, and southeast of Monchy. They made their advance against Roeux, 
which Is north of the Searpe, on a front of one and a half miles. The 
engagements, tho heavy, were local and not general, as when the Cana
dians captured Vlmy ridge.

HOLLWBG GOBS TO VIENNA. i 2_
Bob-

ton, Ont.; P. Wiilffln, England ; A. J.
Morrin, Ottawa; N. A. White, W. F.
Hood, England; J. McCracken, Calgary;
L. H. Anderson, Ireland: B. S. Marshall,
Port Maitland,N.S.; H. Barry, Oil Springs,
Ont.; F, J. McGrail, South Oshawa, Ont.;
L.-Corp. C. J. Allan. Cumberland; 643006,
J. P. Irwin, 24 Shuter street, Toronto.

Wounded—H. Dupas, Woodbrldge.Man. ;
Sgt. F. H. McHarg. St. John, N.B.; Sgt.
W. G- Brown, Montreal; Ç. Peders. Den
mark; T. R. NodweH, Callander, Ont.; .1.
Pavlovsky, Russia; R. Short, Parry Har
bour, Ont.; W. T. Pc*t, Glen Alda, Ont.;Ltsehsaest sjgare
gus, Ont; 201674, Sgt. J. C. Ramsden, 45 
Yorkvllle avenue, Tordnto; A. Kennedy,
Scotland; 206146, D. Lawrence, 68 West- 
mereland avenue, Tpronte; 201296, F. G.
Wateon, 66 Harcourt avenue, Toronto;
659120, L. E. Dowdlng, 68 M un roe street,
Toronto; 785168, W. C. Mummery, Hamil
ton; Corp. H. E. Effinger, Selkirk, Ont,;
T. Evenden, England; 799199, F. C. Black,
734 Oseingten avenue, Toronto; O. E:
Tiler, J. Kerfoot,England : L.-Corp, A. Bell,
Scotland; H. R. Svarr, Strassburg, Sask.;
I. Twlgmore, Sackvllle, N.B. : W. L. Craft,
SL John, N.B.; C. Curwin, Richlbucto, N.
B. ; G, À.-Wiggins, Young's Cove,' N.B.;
L.-Corp. W. Cbalsson, Lameque, N.D.;
J. Stacey. Westvllle, N.S.; G. W. Mur
phy, West Glassvllle, N.B.; W- Matheson,
Scotland; J, Scott, Bowsman, Man.; F. a. Wilson, Vancouver; H. T. Biglow, Hol
land, Man..; 6. Rigby, England : A. E.
Vaul, England ; B. J. Body, Medicine Hat:
O. E. Smith, Clareeholm, Alta. ; C. S.
Ecreet, Loveland, Col.; C. ■ J. McLeod.
Mikalo, Sask.; F. Trainer, Winnipeg; D.
J. Vlrmete, Kirkpatrick, Sask.; A. E.
Yeatman, Sprlngside, Sask.; ES. Renie,
Yorkton, Sask. ? S. Vanderburgh, Norwich,
Ont; A. D. Rennie, Yorkton, Sask.; G.

Goodfellow, Rtgsdale, Sask.; E. P,
Wood. Albany, N.Y.; D. C. McLean, New 
Glasgow, N.S.; J. C. Kykle, Peterboro,
Ont.; J. Cullen. Halifax; J. W. Hescott,
Twin Butte, Alta.; Corp. T. Sharpe, Ire
land; Acting Corp. J. B. Allenby, Eng
land; R. T. Everenden. Bentley, Alta.; G.
8. Harley, Calgary; Lt. T. A. Loughrey,
London; R. Dowse, England; W. Walkin- 
ehaw, Scotland; D. C. Colpitis, Spirting 
Man.; W. H. Haysman, Larier, Man.,
H. Scott, Acton West, Ont.; H. Collins,
England; O. E. Watson, Verdun, Q.; P.
C. Perks, Bren ton, Man.; A. Labbe, Mont
real; W. H. Dennis, St. John, N.B.; W.
Smith, England; Lt. J. D. Campbell,
Glenslde, Sask.: Lt. R. W. Lindsay. Hart- 
land, N.B.; T. M. Grierson, Scotland ; W.
G. Orse, England; T. C. Simpson. Scot
land; J. Moyes, Calgary; J. Hutchin- 
son, Vancouver ; V.Sentele, Salisbury, N.B. ;
J. MacDonald. J. Sullivan, London, Ont.;
Corp. W. Buchanan, England; F. Ed
wards, England; C. Merrian, Ogenia,
Saak.; A. R. B. Harrison, England ; C.
McOourtoia, Gasps, Que.; R. St. Pierre,
Dryden, Ont.; A. Bates, Winnipeg; L.
Corp. A. Welch, England; A. Petrie, Re
gina; Lteut H. R. Jepson, Nanaimo,
B. C.; Lieut. L. G. Rietchei, England ; Lt.
R. G. Smith, England; Ldeut. C. J. Kel
ler, M.C., Vancouver; Capt. Act. Major
P. L. Hall. Montreal ; Lieut. F. V. Bur- 

N.S.; Lieut. E. L. Johnston,
Cut Knife, Sask. ; Lieut. C. J. McGilll- 

Antigonlsh. N.S.; Lieut. G. H.
Bingham, Prescott, Ont.; Lieut. H. A.
Newman, Winnipeg; H. Keenan, Bloom
field, Ont.; 403942, T. Harrison, 674 Ger- 
rard street, Toronto; J. Dickenson, Ham
ilton; W. R. Adslt, Medicine Hat; J. A.
Sparrow. Sedgewick, Alb.; A. V. Tlge- 
ham, Strathmore Alb.; A. Parsons, St.
Johns, Nfld.; D. Robertson, Scotland ; ft.
W. Hlppereon, England ; A. R. Redshaw,
Lethbridge; H. V. Stephens. Niagara 
Falla, Ont.; C. Tometead, Fredericton,
N. B. : J. Madden. New Waterford, N.8. ;
O. L. McHarg. St. John. N.B.; B. H.
Hoey, Moncton, N.B.; H. P. Sleeves, __—
Hillsborough, N.B. ; E. A Ivazian; Ar-> SERVICES.
menia; B. C. Dockar, Winnipeg; R. L. Killed in action—Capt. W. J. Egan,
Stoutley, Guysboro N.S.; N. Ash, An- Cobden, Ont.
tironish, N.S.; O. wf. Thome, Havelock, Wounded—C. W. Bourke, Ireland; S- 
N.B. ; B. J. Landry, St. Leolln, N.B.t Parkinson, Sydney, N.8.; W. B. Turnbull, 
Lance-Sgt. H. S. Chalmers. Bathûrst., Edmonton; Corp. J. Donaldson, Jocko, 
N.B.; T. Dube, St. George, Nfld.; J.,A.
MeOaiw. St. Stephen. N.B.; Corp. A. H.
Frendemacher, Winnipeg; W. G. Mid
dleton. Nelson, b;c.; W. Mitchell, Vul
can, Alb.; J. D. Raktn, Medicine Hat;
S. Page. Medicine Hat; W. H. Jack- 
son. Medicine Hat; J. Pembroke. New 
Watertprd, N.S.; A C. Ragan. Dtdebury,
A*.: J Crcrar. England^ R. Hughes,
England ; 3. C. Begg,
Tliompeon, Ireland; R. S. Palmer, Cow- 
icJ-an Bay, B.C.; O. Edmond, England;
C. E. Slack. Ruth. Man.; D. Forrester,
Niagara Falls; T. R. Jettres, Vancouver;
8*r#L S. H. Wood Ses*eatoon: A. Sergt.
W. P. Winning, Scotland; W. O. Sex- 
sneith, Baklur. Man.; T. Kind el, BHeraley,
Sadr.; L.-Corp. 8. Dodd, England; E. Mc-
DovgaJl, Tbseaeton, Ont.: Lieut. E. H. N.T.; 776053, J. J. Tracy 
Minns, 16 Lee avenus, Toronto; Lieut, ans avenue, Toronto; W. ...
R. O. Washburn. Kttohener; Lieut. J. H. Fenelon Falls; C. J. H. Pringle,
Hoy. Quebec; Lieut. R. S. Watson. Brant- ford, Ont.; H. Williams. Tisdale, 
tort: CepL A. Mhtor Irvine, no address: J. C. Gregory, Winnipeg; A. H. P 
Lieut. B. ‘R. Hughes, BowmanviBe: Act The Pas, Man. 
ins Capt. B. WtWems, Swift Current; Died of wounds—C. H. Johnson, Bd- 
Lleut. W.R. RuaseE, IngereoH: J. L. mon ton: H. B. Frees. Calgary; H. 
Meunier. St Hyacinthe. Que. : Corp. P. Vancouver; J. P. Sadler, Oyama. 
Ledoux, Bedford, Mer, j. Cloutier, Hull; V. Fitzgerald, R. Back, ÙontreaL

Berlin, May 18, via Amsterdam and London.—Count Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg left Berlin last night for Vienna to confer with Count Ottukar 
Czernin Von Chudemltz, the Auetro-Hungarian minister.

BIG COTTON STRIKE FEARED.

i e * » e
The main line of advance is down the Searpe Valley and road to

wards Douai. Progress by this route turns, that la, gets British forces 
behind the Hlndenburg line and go renders lt useless for the enemy. 
The enemy has constructed this new rampart of dettace during the, winter 
to permit either the making of a permanent etand, nr at least the halting 
of his retreat long enough to allow the methodical evacuation of northern 
France. The Drocourt switch line, towards which the British are advaac- 

■ ing down the Searpe Valley, in the view of experts, can only enable the
I enemy to make a temporary gtand, for when he falls back on it he ex

poses Douai Junction to British artillery fire; he must evacuate Lens; 
and he makes the present strong position at La Bassee a dangerous one 
for him to hold. In fact,. retirement much further east exposes Lille to 
the British attack, and If Lille should go the enemy's position in Belgium 
becomes precarious.
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INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. Walton, England; 
A. Lbwden, Scotland; J. M. Strtckkr, 
Boyne Lake, Alta.; L. G. Powell, Eng
land; W. Punell, Winnipeg; H. Allen, 
Sombra, Ont; M. T. G. Charbonneau, 
Arnprlor, Ont.; W. P,. Knox, Govan, Sas.; 
A. Molllson, England; F. L. McCullough, 
Lone Butte, Alta.; C? T. Sleeved, Berry 
MIMS, N.B.; T. A. Dlckaon Manitou. 
Man.: W. Martlndate, Bradwlck, Sask.; 
C. E. Rowland, Tofleld, Alla.; R. Patti- 
eon, Scotland; G. B. Piper, Foremost, 
Alta.; C. B. Searle, (Jraeey Lake. Alta.; 
T. A. Snelgrove, England; J. Spalding, 
Scotland; D. A, Mclnroy, Montreal; W. 
McMartln, Franklin, Man.; W. S. Mc- 
Nlcol. RobUn, Man.; H. McWUUams,

ï
PAPER FAMINE IN GERMANT. ,

Amsterdam, via London, May 13.—German newspapers say the Ber
lin Government admits Its inability to augment the supply of newsprint 
paper and that many journals must cease publication. Other newspapers 
will publish one or two editions weekly, while one or two of the most 
prominent will be allowed to print daily.

BIG FIRE AT WtLHELMSHAVEN.
t • ’:rUi

Amsterdam, May 13, via Londdn.—For seven hours on Wednesday .a 
great fire raged In the imperial wharvee at Wllhelmehaven, the chief 
German naval station in the North Sea, according to a despatch received 
here. The submarine building department was seriously damaged, the 
despatch adds. _______ ^____________________________

losses
II. Jones, Kiwtort- A Vl^t«g» se;:

Knetond,-W. B. jUtor,
SBnti- Kt*

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Corp. S. JJnaker, England, i

; Ai

$ e e
The fighting, which 

from the disputed groin
i ending with the shoving back of the Germans 
, has lasted nearly a month, and the engage

ment has been one of the most strongly contested in the annals of the 
British army and of/the war. The defeat of the enemy In this* stand-up 
fight under ope^eM conditions settles another matter in which the 
enemy counted tttkt he would have the advantage. Von Hlndenburg, In 
Interviews recently, instated that when the fighting developed into open- 
field warfare again his soldiers, trained with the experience of the past 
47 years, and moreover of the Polish campaign of two summers ago 
would have the advantage over the new British armies. After sacrific
ing great numbers of men, in charging in the open, under the British 
cannon and infantry fire, be has received his lesson.

Quincy, Mass.; A. H. Parson, Wain- 
wright Alta.; Sgt. I. R. Simmons, Cres- 
ton, B.C.; A. Corp. A' Smith. Scotland; 
T. McCandlese. Swift Current, Sask.; D. 
McGowan, Scotland; H. J. McGray, River
ton, Alta.; W. J. Bush, Kenora. Ont.;
J. B. Davidson. Went Edmonton; F. 
I'avey, Washington: P. Dredge, Uroiaden, 
Sask.; P, Forman Wierte, Oomatioo, A».;
S. Ha-Uorew, Ilselaorpeee, Sask.; E. J. 
West. Madoc; D. Williamson. Stratford;
T. Waleh, Calmry; Lance-Sergt. H-, A. 
Cheeacman, Wales ; Lance-Corp R. G. 
Herbert: Iancc-Corp. H- ButasJJ. Eng
land. VW. T. Waring. Calgary: 4*7284,0. 
Williamson, 51 Hadden street, Toronto; 
E Waller, England; L. Wyatt, Calgary; 
R. J. Grant, St. Jolm, N.B. : A. L. Croee- 
irmn, Sackvllle, N.B.; A. F. Ruddock,
Vancouver: J. J. Prott, EngvaruS; __
do. Sergt-Major T. MMdferaajs, Scot
land: II. !.. Kllcup, SackvUle, N.B.; F. James, England, ^W. J. Mites, Scotland;
A. Ilud Russia; T. Sato, Japan, A. J. 
Stewart, Scotland; 139176, W. A, Sam
son, 100 Lake Front, Toronto; G, B. Wan- 
nell. England: J. Thorn, Scotland; A. 
Rlckson. Telford MBs, AD. ; H.
Upper New Horton, N.B,; G. M. Rueeell, R.^aoixnigh. tisete: H. J. RyeSn,,Enf- 
land; J. Smnssrt. Denmark; J. G. Stark.

Mooody. Bojm* I/eke. Alb.; D. B. Mc- 
Whlrter, ScoCand: T. 
j Mcers. DmJand; W. Hee-
peler; L: S. Nutt. St.WAtertown, N.Y.; J. F. Kirby, GuU uZtoe, S«* ; A. KtAly, Trewtotv; J Ism* 
true, Edmonton; W. J. Merlin, 
England- J. L -Glover., gwen Sound; 

,G. W. Hill, Penhold, Alb.: E. H. Hwe- 
man, Cherryfleld, N.B. ; A Jones, Re- 
Sna- Lieut. A. H. M. Peirce. PrinceAI-&i,8^r:p.LJ.UWWG0M^'li«

^'skSITGunn7; ^nntp^mW H

B. Clarkson, Scotland; J. Jy. Crippe, 
Moncton, N.B.; H. Croaedale, England; 
bTG. H. Cobbett, Estuary Sasic; C. 
Duff, Scotland; O. Espeland, Norway; 
A É Alton, England; J. Banks, Moose 
jiw; J A. Bleakley, Ireland; W. J. 
BulllvanL Medicine Hat; O. BeUk, Rue- 
ala: W. J. Collins, Vancouver; Lieut. J. 
H Patton. 148th Batt.. C.E.F.; Lieut. 
E.' J. Scott, 87 Besceneflold avenue, To
ronto; Lieut. J. S. Hood, Scotland; Capt. 
Act. Major W. ■. Crewther, 150 St. 
George street, Toronto; Act. Lence-Corp.

H. Yeomens, England; 174814, H. W. 
Kearsef Hamilton; D. A Brown, Brown
field. Alb.; A Ibbottaon, Fort Pitt, Sask.;
K. A Kyama, Japan; G. Atkina, Red 
Deer. Alb.; W. BlreteUl. England ; Corp. 
J. Milne. Scotland; Corp. J. W. Wells, 
Winnipeg; Act Corp- R. A Prenter, Ire
land; Lanco-Corp. C. B. Evans, Van
couver; Act. Lance-Corp. A Jackson, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; Sgt F. Beyliss, Eng
land; Sgt. F. Henry, Scotland; Corp. 7. 
H. Gallagher, England.

Died of wounds—G. A. Rowe, Brantford;
C. O. Harvey, McKeller, Ont.; J. A Do
lan. Scotland; P. Allison, Chicago; R. F. 
Stewart, Campbellford. Oat; W. Brook- 
man, W. Newman, England: S, Thomas, 
Galt Ont; J. J. Jardine, Scotland ; 157689, 
E. D. Skilling, «33 College street, Toronto; 
Sgt J. 8. Coker, Rockwood, Ont; W. R. 
Johnoton, Manilla, Ont; J. W. Turnbull, 
England; 8. J. Jobe, Ingonlsh, N.B.; H. J. 
Gaynes, 8t. John, N.S.; O. J. Palmer, 
Morden, Men.; J. Miller, Winnipeg; P. 8. 
J ex, Vancouver; K. Zlnkol, Detroit; R. 
Stahlecker, Chase, B.C.; 8. Coran, Moose 
Jaw; W. H. Butterworth, Radrltle, Sea :
L. White, England; G M. Brlden, Kings-

Interesting address at the meeting of 
.the Earlscourt Men’s Own Brotherhoo* 
in Central Methodist Church, Ascot av
enue, yesterday afternoon. The speaker 
gave personal impressions of England in 
war time, gathered during his recent 
visit to the old country. There was a 
large attendande and Rev. Archer Wal
lace, M.A, occupied the chair.

ARTILLERY.
Killed in action—669, G. .Hunter. 14 Scollard street. Toronto. ' ’ * 1
Wounded—Dvr. J. a. McLIskie, Scot- ' 

,and,L?°mb- H- Cruly, Montreal; Sgt. R.
J. Chiswick, Lethbridge; R. Chambers, 
Cleveland; G. A. Higgins, Merrltton, 
Ont.; E. Bush. England; 91357, Gnr. H. 
Hamilton, 276 Augusta avenue, Terontoi 
Sgt.-Major G. Toms, Hamilton; Dvr. A.
L. Jordan. England ; Gnr. G. Ç. 
son, Hamilton; 316663, Dvr. W. M. Broad,
617 Markham street, Toronto; Gnr, W. G. 
Farrer, Upealquitch, N.B.

Mtselna—C. Alexander, Newcastle. N.
B.; H. Jones, England; M. Bauder,,Este- 
van. Sask; Lt. G. D. Hunter, St. Mary’s, 
Ont.; H. Lyle, Hamilton; R. Woodworth, 
Slmpsoh Comer, N.S.; Sgt. E. McManus, 
West Bathurst, N.B.; L.-Corp. J. G. 
Klnch, Tlgnieh, P.E.I.; P. Cassle, Stonier,
Q.; A. A. Campbell, Judlque South, N.6.

Died—J. W. Tlbber, Govenlock, Sask.; ' 
464679, T. Styles, 146 Watson avenue W., 
Toronto; Lieut W. .J, Withrow, Ottawa;
Y3. Gerrard, Winnipeg.

Shell shock—J. Lovatt, Calgary; B. ■ 
Hobson, Edmonton; H. N. Bean, Klldo-

Man.; T. Carney, England. ,
Believed killed—G. W. Kirk, St John,

N B.; G. T. Livingston, Godglns Mines,

III—W. C. Power, London, Ont; H. A. 
Richardson. England; S. J. Graha, Man.; 
•Lieut. J. S. McCuaig. Montreal.

Gas poisoning—A. Chapman, Kildonaa, 
Man.

Fractured fibula—C. H. Reeve, Eng
land.

Reported wounded, now In error—6*9- 
024, J. Begg, 26 Golden avenue, Toronto.
Acting Bomb. W. W. Smart, TukSire, B.
D.; Gnr. H. Whittenon, England; Gnr.
D. E. Moirison. Plctou, N.8.; Gnr; J. R. 
Macl'.um, St. John. . S

Gas poisoning—Sergt. G. W. Sinn Is, 
Hopewell, N.fc.

Died—91122, Sergt. O. D. Archibald, 63 
Fernwooo Park avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—337957, Corp.
Bevaird, 54 Blmpaon street, Toronto.

Ml—Lieut. 11. Forayth, Ottawa.
Shell shock—Acting Bomb. P. Fagso. 

Arbors, Man.

York County 
and Suburbs

When the news
of the reverse spreads thru the German army it will certainly weaken 
the morale of the men, for the recent fighting has given the rival systems 
of tactics and of training, as well as the stamina of the two armies, a full 
test, and the result has again been against the German army.
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COL. ROOSEVELT HAS
BALFOUR AS'VISITOR

British Statesman Goes to Oyster 
Bay After Service at 

Cathédral.

Maktn-
Four Respond to Appeals at 

Earlscourt Recruiting Meeting
While the heavy fighting was proceeding north and south of the 

Scerpe the Canadians, remaining In their trenchee, turned their long- 
range artillery on Lena In the process of making the city untenable. Lens 
and Its outskirts have an entire German division as their garrison and 
ever since the logs of. Vlmy ridge these Germans, despite appalling losses 
have clung tenaciously to the town. The British guns are keeping all 
lines of communication from Lens under constant fire.

• • • m m

The French infantry, while continuing its preparations for the of
fensive, in the past two days stood firm against counter-attacks from the 
army of the German crown prince in the Champagne, the plateau south 
of Craonne, and the area of Maisons de Champagne. French artillery 
and rifle fire smashed all these attacks, making them cost the 
dearly In men.

i f :
Under the auspices of the 266th Bat

talion Q. O. R. a recruiting meeting 
was held last night in the Royal George 
Theatre, Earlscourt. «The large build
ing was packed with a capacity audi
ence.

John Walehe, president of the Earls
court Business Men’s Association, oc
cupied the chair, and as a result of the 
forceful appeal of the speakers four 
recruits were enrolled.

“If conscription had been put In 
force at the commencement of the war 
there would not be a widow In Earls
court or Canada today,” said T. G- 
Matheson, "The men who should have 
gone have not gone and In consequence 
we have the widows mourning the loss 
of their husbands In such large num
bers In Earlscourt.

"Premier Borden Judged the men of 
Canada by the men of Earlscourt and 
In this fie made a mistake. This may 
be the last appeal we shall make for 
recruits, as the goverhent is now going 
to make it its business to see that 
young eligible men enlist. There are a 
lot of able-bodied men In munition 
plants at the present time who should 
be in khaki and my appeal Is also di
rected to them to Join the colors and 
help their brothers in the trenches.”

A musical program was rendered and 
war pictures shown by courtesy of the 
theatre management.

I

.
New York, May 12.—Foreign Minis

ter Arthur James Balfour, of Gr*.t 
Britain, head ot the war mission to 
the United- States, spent a somewhat 
mm tant Sunday, a* tho lt was supposed 
to be a day of rest for the weary 
voyw.

In the morning the British statesman 
went to the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, where he listened to a war 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Charles H. Brent, 
Episcopal Bishop of the Philippines. 
In the afternoon he went tor ai visit 
to Col. Theodore Roosevelt to Oywter 
Bay, who wants to head a regiment of 
volunteers to fight in' France. There 
were no formal entertainments for the 
members of the mission, and Mr. Bal
four’s associates spent the day as they 
pleased.

There was rather a distinguished 
congregation at the cathedral. Mr 
Balfour occupied a pew with Joseph 
H. Choate and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
tli© British ambassador. The cattle- 
dral was crowded, altho admission was 
by card only.

At the dose of the service the Brit
ish and the American anthems were 
sung. Mr. Balfour left the city to- 
night with roost of hie associate# el- 
tho several member* remained in New 
York or went to other places to visit 
friends. Ldeut.-Gen. Bridges, H was 
announced, will stay b, New York two 
or three days longer.

enemy nan.
en-* 'I

A fleet of British monitors and other craft appeared off the port of 
Zeeforugge, in Belgium, on Saturday morning and plastered that town 
and Its precincts with high explosive shells. The royal naval air service 
gave excellent aid to the warships, peaplanee flew above, the town and 
directed the fire of the guns, and they engaged in combat with the Ger
man airmen who rose to drive them off. The British machines fought 
over 15 aerial combats, they destroyed four German machines, they dam
aged and drove down five others out of .control and they 
masters of the air above the harbor. One British machine alighted in 
nearby Dutch territory and the Dutch authorities interned it. Another 
British machine is missing. Dutch- correspondents report that the bom
bardment heavily damaged the harbor works and blew up two submarine 
sheds. The casualties numbered 63 killed and more than 100 hospital 
cases.

1
gess, Plctou,

remained vray,I
111

I i.
I

!
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I In the Balkan theatre, where the allies are keeping up the of
fensive, the Serbians have Just won a notable success by the capture of 
Hill 1024 and the making of further progress towards Droboploye They 
ere endeavoring to turn the Bulgarian positions by making an advance 
over the mountains instead of over the leVel ground, for in this warfare 
the mountains arc dominating the plain and the defence cannot con
solidate its positions and make powerful lines so well on them as where 
the ground permits the digging of trenchee. Greek troops fighting be
side the French have captured a Bulgarian field work near Ly-mnitas 
The French repulsed violent Bulgarian attacks in the Vardar Valiev hni 
the enemy, managed to gain a footing In trenches taken by the French 
on Srka-di-Legen. cn

s«i •
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\i Markham Missionay Society
Holds Its Annual Meeting

A. Ont.I! At the annual meeting ot the Mark- 
hem Women’s Missionary Society the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. J. W. Norris; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. O. S. lacks; second vice-presi
dent. Mrs. II. D. McGee; rseondteg „ 
letary. Mr*. Dr. Hare; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. I». P. Crosby; treasurer, Mrs.
D. E. Jones: assistent treasurer, Mrs.
John Mure; «nipt Christian Shew- With the price of ..and ship. Mrs. Philip Jones; organist, Mrs. commodities contlnn.iiJ*^ and other 
Edgar Cionhy: delegate to branch meet- vo„
tog-e. Mrs. J. W. Norris; alternative dale- “ >■ that the Electric
gat*. Mrs. Soper. The annual financial , 'ring and Fixture Co„ of 261 Col- 
report submitted, chairman of which *cge street, can maintain-the old ache
ta Mrs. O S. Hicks, j*. the very bee* in dule bf prices for wiring occupied 
history of the Markham Church and houses for electric light and electric

~"v *.<”■ œ.ï“;5:v,
----------  house wired and flxtured for electric

ENGLAND IN WAR TIME. light in these days without breaking
. ---------- ’ the plaster or marking the decora-

Cyrli Dysorl a prominent worker In lions and all lines concealed, at the 
Methodist ciriR-i in Toronto, gave an I prices of old.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Wounded—W. B. Clark, Zelma, Sask. 

H. Austin, Vancouver; J. K. Merlin, Tufts 
Cove, N.8.: Corp. A. Bowie, Scotia**: 
W. J. Creewell, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Ill—C. Casey, Bathurst, N.B.

! *
1 .* * e \ïÆ’sï r. ssr?. ïi Rc“,i

appeared yesterday, ehows the presence of German navaTunits tho rwr 
haps only submarines, off this entrance. The Russian army has gtm tn 
contend against a sea of mud, so Its operations must remain local 
Ineffectual until the ground dries. The Russian official communication 
records exchanges of fire, scouting reconnaissances and aerial entrai?» 
monts on the western and Rumanian fronts. 6 =e"

Price of Bread Qoing Up. i i

INFANTRY. „ - ,4
Killed In action—G. 8. WhyU, Csl', 

gary; T. R. Rlnolde, Carleton Place, Oat 1 
W. Patterson, Lindsay; A- B. Ctertk 
Chatham, Ont.; J. Pringle, WatertoWS.

194 St. Clef- 
' A. WritiS.

I
, ; I

h> *t *ii ni ;! il
On the Italian front the big offensive towards Trieste has not vet 

materialized. The Italian artillery fire on the Isonzo between Tolmino 
and the sea hgs greatly increased. Aerial activity has. also become ex 
-eedingly lively. The Italians managed on several occasions to drop bombs 
on important points in Austrian territory, while they frustrated 
attempts of Austrian machines to raid their territory.

£2;
aebls*.

i 1Lë many Tomas. 
B.C I
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
We prepay shipping chargea on ail 
orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces,
Orders and City Purchases.

fi-
SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for a Transfer Card when yea 

■eke year Orel purchase! each purchase 
jsthen added. Ton pay total at Fay-la 
Station. Basement.

on both Mall

Girls' Pretty New Wash Dresses In Gingham and Voile
Becoming Styles in Dainty Colors—Moderately Priced, $1.50 to $4.00.

^-HERE’S a splendid assortment of wash dresses at $4.50. They are imported, and made o fine gingham ; 
one style in pretty plaid has high waist-line, skirt with double box pleat m front and pleated back, two larg" - 

1 pockets and square collar, deep cuffs, and band of pink, sky or tan chambray down front. Another style of fine

âiStmîS £&?££ Ü2Ïstitching, in pretty shades of blue, pink, tan or green. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Price, $1.50.
Voile dress of Dolly Varden pattern, in pretty colors, with baby blue, pink or yellow wide stripe, the soft white 

voile collar and cuffs and inverted panels on front of blouse forming a dainty trimming. Two large pointed pockets
on full skirt. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $2.00. ^ ,.

Imported frocks of fine white voile, made in two-piece middy style, the fully pleated skirt and guimpe 
™l,5ïï middy blouse of dainty pink ond white, yellow end white, or blue end wtate stnped vo, e bound-round 
the yoke and ermhole with voile, two pointed pockets and white silk corded girdle. Sizes 6, 8. 10, 12 and 14 yea. 

Price, $4.00.

Men’s Raincoats of Paramatta Cloth arid Special Fabrics
In Standard and Smart Styles for Young Men, $10.00 to $32*0.

E make it a very simple matter for you to find the raincoat that mite you, 'or there is wide ™iety of <vl“- 
fabrics and sizes. The following are indications of the excellent EATON values still obtainable at low 
prices, in spite of great advances in cost of fabrics—such good values that are all worthy of the term ot

1w
“special.”

Standard style raincoats of double-texture paramatta cloth in fawn or olive shade, have full back, «mvertte knees, 
military collar fits close, there are slash or flap pockets, and all seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes, 36 to 44. Each, 

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50.
Burberry’s famous London-made raincoats with English Raglan shoulders, and that loose, easy fit tkat charactw- 

II izes the product of this maker. Among widely varied fabrics are covert cloths, gabardines and worsted materials 
B fawn, stone grey, tan, and greenish tints. These are identical with the smart coats being worn in lxmdon and they are 

an adequate protection against rain, as well as being perfectly correct worn as a spring coat. Sizes, 36 to 44. P 
B $15.00, $16.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $32.50.

Featherweight ndncoats of oil-silk, in brown or bottle green, have Raglan shoulders and ‘‘London collar button- 
|| ing close at neck. Price, $16.50. ,

r /
of white

6 Tim*Washable Dressing Gowns and Sacque* tor Summer
Such pretty nod cool garment* they are for warm weather, witiml pr-tol, ^

gowns of plain 
and figured cotton 
crepe. The plain . 
are made 
kimono sleeves and 
low neck, fitted 
with elastic at 
waist, organdy col
lar and cuffs out
lined with stitch
ing . in colors io 
correspond. The 
figured are some
what similar in 
style, collar and 
cuffs trimmed with 
knife-pleated rib
bon to match. Col
ors sky, pink, rose 

helio. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price, 
$1.50.

Japanese cotton 
crepe dressing 
sacques, easily 
donned whtn 
combing one’s 
hair, and prettily 
made with their 
long, loosely-flow
ing sleeves, low 
neck and hand em
broidery in butter
fly design. Colors 
sky, helio. rose and 
pink. Price, $1.39.

—Third Floor,
Yonge St.

Tweed water
proofs, in cheviot, 
worsted and home- 
spun finishes, and 
an interesting se
lection of mixed 
patterns, stripes 
and checks in grey, 
olive or brown. 
Sizes 34 to 46. 
Some cut on sim
ilar lines to slip-on 
coats, with con
vertible 
others with mili
tary collar. Prices, 
$10.00,
$13.50 and $15.00.

with fII
1

Oman’s Wear in Summer Tinie
Imported Models for Afternoon, Sports and Informal Evening Wear

DISPLAYED ON MANNEQUINS FROM 10 TO 11 AM.

In tfie Little French Roms Adjoining Our Women's Dress Section .

x ALMOST BEWILDERING ARRAY they wi£ be found, these charming affairs for the adornment of woman. hobnob
I togetter in delightful famUiarity, from sports frocks to filmy dresses for .informal dances and evening wear, and are the result

■ of the ingeniousness of New York’s cleverest designers. . , ...
As to materials there will be shown Wool Jerseys, Khaki Kool and the fashionable crash fdr sports wear, all smartty cu^with 

huge collars and baggypockets, well placed belts, and trimmings where they are required i voiles, taffetas and marquisettes m delight- 
ful styles for afternoon wear, and filmy nets and Georgette crepes for the club dance or dinner.

Lovely shades characterize the collection, including the smart tones of gold, brass, the cool greens so popular, blues of many 
and varied hues, rose in so many shades as to be indescribable, sand, grey, and of course b lack and white and navy.

The promenade of manneepnns will commence at 10 a.m., continuing to 11 a.m.

ial Lot Fascinating Frocks f
ie and » meet 
nu- - in - ftantl 
id foulards 
vlilto polka 
ilto polka 
terns —
Mg as- 
colors

WILL BE i

.eras
lapels,175c

Cents and$12.50,

throughout the 
Neckwear.

Waterproof Oil 
Slickers, $5.00 

to $5.50.

Olive khaki col
or; have diagonal 
cut front that 
fastens from 
shoulder to side at 
waist, preventing 
water from soak
ing in when sitting 
in the rainl Col
lar is military 
style, and fastens 
dose. Sizes 36 to 
46. Prices, $5.00 
to $5.60.
—Main Fleer,

Queen St.

Limited
lashers.

’est 4 r% During the Latter Part of the Promenade the Models Will Wear Attractive 
Proche, Which Will be Placed on Sale Promptly at 11.OS at 

Remarkably Low Figure of $29.S0ft
These last mentioned are frocks for Spring and Summer time. They are delightful cre

ations in khaki kool, marquisette, taffeta, foulards, nets and Georgette crepes, in great divert 
sity of style and color, all featuring exclusive effects only to be found in such a collection. 
The price is but a fraction of their regular price. Tuesday at 11.05 am., $29.50.

—Third Fleer, James St

»

I
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One of the New 
Louf Shoes for 

Men
Gradually the Ox

fords have been 
pushing their way 
forward Into our 
shelves and cases 
until now we are 
possessed of a most 
attractive display of 
new models. Here 
Is an 
made from chocolate 
calfskin, cut six- 

| eyelet height, with 
blind eyelets. The 
front of the vamp 
swings down to the 
Instop In half foxing. 
The too shape la on 
the recede order, but 
la a French variety, 
wide and rounded at 
the tip with an easy 
backward slop a. 
.Goodyear waited 
soles and low, 
square heels Sises 
SH to 11. widths C, 
D and E——$$.60,

—Second Floor,
Queen St.

»■
Diamonds on Credit

$1, $2, $3 Weekly 'U 
Write or call for ■ t -j 

Catalogue,
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arced#, ■ 
Opp. Temperance.

rvP>- /zP
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Women’s Whit*
Cenoas Boots
If you would | 

enjoy solid com
fort for the Sum
mer you will be 
sure to find it in 
a pair of these 
white boots. The 
toes are round 
and have toe 
caps ; the soles 
are of leather and 
the heels are me
dium height, Cu
ban cut. They 
have Summer 
tops, thirteen-but
ton height. Sizes . 
2% to 7, at $2.50.
—Second Flobr,

Queen St.
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Sgt. E. McManiM.
_____ L.-Corp. J.
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A Baby Walker to Assure the Baby’s Safety and
Comfort, $1.95

■
N.S.; 

N.B. ;

Misses’ Practical Tweed Street or 
Motoring Coats, $7.50

An attractive model in an imported tweed coat is one at 
' this moderate figure. It has large, convertible collar, flaring 

back, with buttons trimming either side, and a belt which 
and fastens in front ; two convenient patch pockets

Have you seen these devices, which are comfortable, safe and instructive at the same time? 
Being constructed on casters and of light weight, they slide easily as baby walks, and do not tip ;

when his little feet become tired there’s a little swing seat on which he may sit, and a
The Special Selling of Women » 

Skirts Continues Tuesday, Fea- 
g These Among Many 
interesting Values

moreover,
tray before him to be used for food or toys. They are safe little play-yards, without confining the 
baby too much, and could be so nicely placed in porch or sunroom these bright days. Strongly 
constructed of wood darkly stained, they are priced at $1.95.

f
turin

crosses
adorn it. In grey tweed mixture. Price, $7.50.

t-r. London, Ont.; H. A. 
land; S. J. Gnito. Man., 
iCuaisr. ^Montreal*
-À (Jhaïman, Ktldonan, A

,1a—C. H. Reeve, El
ided, now In wror—$•$•
Golden avenue, Toronto, 

v. W. SnwT^Tulere. B.
hitterom, Engtendf Gig. 
Pic tou, N.S. ; Gnr. J. **'

-Sergt. O. W Sinn If, :
ergt. G. D. Archibald, $3 
avenue, Toronto, 
ds—337957, Çorp. 
peon etreet, Toronto. 
I'orayth. Ottawa. &
Acting Bomb. P. B

Wash Shantung Silk Skirts, $2.95.
The time when wash skirts will occupy a very prominent, 

place in woman’s wardrobe is at hand, and women are id 
search of prettv new things. We have a splendid style at 
$2.95, made of fine quality shantung silk with shirring under 
a belt, frilled heading and two dainty pockets finished to 
match. A very stylish and serviceable garment m natural 
shade only. Sizes 22 to 30 waist band. Special, $2.95.

Fine White Gabardine Skirts, $2.95.

Necessary Fumitare For Baby's “House
Wash Dresses and Skirts in Pleasing Variety

An excellent dress for summer wear is one in two-piece ef
fect, being made of heavy linen crash, in natural shade. The skirt 
is of striped material, the coat of plain, trimmed with collar 
cuffs, belt and two fancy pockets of striped crash, which 
be had in green, blue or rose. Pricé, $5.00.

Wash skirts, of fine white gabardine, are made in a pre 
style with neatly shirred waist, having belt all around an, 
heading, two convenient and pretty shirred pockets. Price, 
$L75.

A smart skirt of white pique is made in wide walë 
material, well tailored, with self belt and two large sports 
pockets. Price, $1.95. —Third Floor, Yonge St.

Natural Color Bassinettes, on stationary
stands, $2.90.

Natural Color Bassinettes, on separate
stands, $4.25, $7.50 and $11.00.

Mattress for bed, $3.50.
Mattress for bassinette, $1.50.
Absorbent Pads for bed, $1.00. Absorbent 

Pads for bassinette, 40c.
Rubber Sheets, size 35 x 45, with eyelet in 

Price, $1.50.
Rubber Sheets, size 36 x 36, for bassinette, 69c. 
White Enamelled Flat Toilet Basket, $1.50. 
White Enamelled Extension Basket. $15.00 
White Enamelled Clothes Trees, $2.25 and

Mahogany Folding Toilet Seats, $1.35.
White Enamelled Toilet Sets, $1.50.
Light Oak Finished Verandah Extension 

Gates. Size 4 feet, $2.50 ; 7 feet, $3.25.
Babies’ Folding Rubber Bath, $9.00.
Babies' Celluloid Bath Toys, 6 pieces in bag 

70c ; 3 pieces on ribbon, 40c.
Arnold Knit Bath Aprons. Price, $1.25. 
Rubber Bath Aprons, with crash cover, 75c. 
Turknit Crash Bath Blankets, $1.10.
Turknit Crash Towels, 18c. Turknit Crash 

Face Cloths, 8c.
Arnold Knit Baby Towels, 40c. Face Cloths,

1

c. ti ll is less than the usual cost of production, but we bought, 
very specially for this special selling of skirts, accounting tor 
the splendid values. Made of imported white gabardine of 
extra qualitv, with fulness in back under an all-round belt, a 
smart patch pocket with a flap and pearl buttons. 
Special, Tuesday, *-.95. —Third Flour, Centre.

corner.

erviges.
on—Capt. W.

\V. Bourke,U, N.9.: W. B. Turnbull. . L j. Donaldson, JocKO. .j

J. BS**-1 Sc.
Middies for Children and Women, 

Good Value at $1.00
White Kid Safety Straps, $1.00. White Kid 

Reins, $1.25.
White Enam

elled Folding 
Beds, $25.00.

White Enam- - 
elled Bassinettes, 
on separate 
stands, $6.75.

$3.00.
White Enamelled Clothes Dryers, $1.00,

White Enam 
elled Wicker 
Commode 
Chairs, 
and $11.00.
—Infants' Wear 

Section, Third
_________________________________ Floor, Queen St.

Embroidered Muslins and Shadow
Lace Points for the Trimming 

of Dainty Things
Swiss Muslin, 27 inches wide, patterned in small, dainty 

designs, suitable for children s dresses, waists, etc. Per 
yard, 50c.

Van Dvke Points, of shadow lace, neatly patterned in 
floral designs, the patterns outlined with heavyrun thread, 
attractive for making up with crepe de Chines, silks or mus
lins. They are 5 inches wide, and finished with beading for 
ribbons. Special, yard, 15c.

(
Admiral Brand Middies, made of Wabasso jean, some plain 

white with flat, tailored seams and laced fronts, long sleeves ; 
others with collars of red or blue; also children’s middies, with 
braided collars and smart ties of black silk. Sizes to 14 years 
and 16 years to 44 bust—$1.00.

Children’s, Misses’ and Women's Middies, of white jean. 
The children’s have plain white or colored collar* of blue with 
white braid. Misses’ and women’s have striped, rose, black 
o* blue collars and laced fronts; all neat and well finished 
garments. Special, 79c. —Third Floor, Centro.

I

rp. A. Bowie, Scotiaief 
England.

1

$8.50
l

ITED RIFLES.
Bathurst, N.B.

gFANTRV. 
ton—G. S.
Ids, Carleton n-—■ 
Lindsay; A. '

. t: <» 4
Williams. Tisdale, < 
Winnipeg: A. n*

T. EATON C°ui«,T„4* \—Main Floor, Centre.

irl,__r i-x, Johnson,®?',

r Back, Montreal* «

JL

Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

Early
Closing

During MAY, June, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.
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WAR-TIME RACING 
ROUNDLY SCORED

NEW SOLDIIERS’ CLUB 
ON KING STREET

Buffet-Lunch Service With Bil
liard Tables and Comfortable 

Surroundings Now Open..

■ft
OPENS g *<-i

:

T- W

3 « i:

t i#,

ÜFr.
Standards of Battalion Now 

at Front Left in Çhurch's
Pastor of Metropolitan Church 

Preaches Strong Sermon 
on Gambling.

WOODBINE ATTA

— 1r7At the Soldier»' Khaki Çhib opening5 as°pt ®^jsrjsr*£!%
overflowing, many officers and men in 
uniform being preeent The fifty tabfes * ' 
were filled several time», and congratu
lations were showered on the committee 
for the homelike appearance of the club.
Silk flags of the allies and large Union 
Jacks covered the walls. The buffet 
and tables were decorated with daffo
dils and roses, and the blue china and 
brown tea pots were much admired. The 
purpose of the club is to provide a 
buffet for each woman Interested giving 
her services. Billiard tables, reading 
rooms, with a player piàno and vlctrola 
will enhance the attractions of the club.
Mrs. George Heintzman. aeslsted by Mrs.
John B. Hall, arranged the program, 
which was contributed to by Miss Mabel 
Doherty, Mies Morton, AMI Donald Mac
Gregor, and Mr. Fraser Allan, accom
panied by Gordon Mille. A number of 
returned soldiers gave recitations. ' The 
following executive, all of whom have 
brothers er sons In France, are assist
ing: Miss Clare McColl (convener), Mrs. 
Murray Clark. Mrs. C. M. Baldwin, Mrs.
T. D. Wardlaw, Mrs. Charles E. Brookes,
Mrs. Jas. Casey, Miss Zaldee Boulton,
Mrs. A. T. Platt, Mrs: A. M. 8. Stewart,
Miss Nordheimer, Countess Muchstlnal,
Mrs. C. A. Simmons and Mrs. Dykes.

All the sandwiches for the 300 people 
at tea were contributed by Mrs. N. 
Snyder and the) members of the Gunalkee 
Club.

Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills gave a most 
successful shower of homemade cakes 
and pies for the club on Friday. The 
hostess was assisted by the executive 
of the club. Over one hundred pies and 
cakes were brought In, which were glvSB 
for the soldlere.

A few of those present, were: Mrs.
Chas. H. Neely, Mrs. Percy Edwards,
Mrs. Clarence - McArthur, Mrs. N. B. 
Holden, «Mrs. A. E. Rea, Mrs. J. C.
Rea, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Stone Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Mrs. J. Watson,,Mrs, C.
A. Davies, Mrs. Glasgow. Mrs. Bullock,
Mrs. Sweetman, Mm. Arthur Milligan.
Mrs. Morse Fellers, Mrs. Pearsall, and 
Mrs. Logan.

HAVE NOO GOT •VsS■

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

AKIV IDEA WHOlf 
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Picturesque Time - Honored 
Usage Followed By Power

ful War Sermon.

Ibs Continued Existin' 
to Confusion of N 

Standards.

I
, 3•tal

!.Siv

w
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«si .
for the first time during the present 

war a Toronto church hâe echoed to 
a summons sounded qn its doors with 
f! sword hilt, and fqr the flrst time has 
witnessed within it troops with bayo
nets fixed. These occurrences were 
part of the time-honored ceremony 
performed at St. Paul's Ohuroh yes
terday afternoon when the colors of 
the 169th Battalion were deposited 
there for safe keeping by the parent 
regiment of the battalion, the 109th 
Regiment, Lleut.-Col. W. 8. Dinntck.

Condemnation of gambling in gen- 
oral as a destroyer of home, church, 
business end athletics, and the Wood- 
bin# race track and other similar In
stitutions In particular ae the “most 
pernicious influence In Canada," and 
as a curse and an insult to God, was 
made In a forceful sermon by Rev. J. 
W. Alkens, pastor of the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church, Queen and 
Church streets, before a large congre
gation last night

He declared that because gambling 
wee permitted at the Woodbine It

i or moral standards
which struck at the root of the Do
minion’s government. He said the sin 

gambung was especially great In 
V**** days, when God was moving peo- 
5** cl>ariu>tert*l»g as “soan-
dalcus" the recent act of the Ontario 
wevtooia! administration in issuing 
«mother license permitting race track 
syahtef. Rov, Mr. Alkens appealed 
15 the Dominion Government to take 
dmetio action Stopping the practice, 
«•urged Christian people to eUml- 
"a*e the playing of cards in their 
hem* and discontinue ail other 
«M chance rags idless of how appa
rently mild the form of the gambling w*a

a
■-

MOTHERS’RAY 
IN THE CHURCHES Economical Tubes 

That Cost More
;

o.c. ■ VIWithin the church the regiment oc
cupied the central peers, with every 
other available eeat taken by a con
gregation largely composed of mo
thers, sisters, wives, sweethearts and 
friends of members of the battalion, 
now in the firing line.

The senHee was military, patriotic 
and. religious, and in accord with the 
custom followed In the churches of 
England since the order was Issued, 
following Ithe Zulu war, prohibiting 
the carrying of 00loro on the field of 
battle.

The congregation waited Inside the 
church, with the rector, clergy and 
churchwardens gathered at the chan
cel Steps, and the escort with the 
colors waited outside while the adju
tant knocked three timee on the door

Preachers in Special Sermon 
Refer to Beauty of 

Motherhood.

/The economy of a tube is not to be 
measured by its price. Nor can it be 
judged alone by the length of time the 
tube serves you. A tube’s sole purpose 
is to hold air, and to hold k continuously. 
But upon its efficiency ip 
this duty depends not sovmu 
of the tube, but the life of the

J
i
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THEIR SACRIFICES
f

Have Inspired the Heroic 
Conduct of Canadian 

Soldiers Abroad.

performing 
uch the lire 

casing.

For the commonest enemy of tires is 
under inflation.
And slow leaks arc the deadly cause of 
under-inflation.
Deadly because inconspicuous and 
insidious.
For this reason a good tube is as impor
tant as a good casing. Without good 
tubes, good casings are of little avail.

A Goodyear Tube is as important as a 
Goodyear Tire.
They arc Laminated Tubes. They are 
built up thick, layer on layer, of pure, 
tissue-thin rubber. It is this thinness 
that enables us to make the rubber clean 
and rflawlessL
So they hold air better, give longer ser
vice, save tires.
t is just as easy to sa 

when you buy tubes, 
economical.

i-
■

Government Action Please*
City RaEway Mali Clerks - v

with tile award htlf.Yesterdayc was recogniied as 
“Mothers’ Day” in Toronto. The day 
when the thoughts dwelt for an in
stant on a losing (ace and a tender 
touch of a hand that brought back 
In many cases a tear dimmed eye and 
tender thoughts of the bygone child
hood; the day when a silent tribute 
was paid by many to those who ber
imes are tar across the sea by the 
25*3? of a flower In the buttonhole, 
«Ml the day when, in many churche* 
tnruout Toronto glowing tributes were

A. «-j»mm E«u SU: £S se SXXÏSrmSSi
tial* is the marking ■ o{ almost the in the present crisis and presentlnga 

entire Stock of Mgr. smiling face, altho their hiarts may 
Claw# Imported neck- be tom with deep-rooted anxiety.

The perpetuation of the mother’s 
gopd influence in the life of the 
home and consequently in the life oi 
the nation formed" the theme of a 
powerful sermon preached by Rev. 
R. J# D. Slmtpsoo at the Carlton 
Street Methodist Church . yesterday 
rooming. Altho it Is one of the Od
dest mothers’ days the worldhas ever 
known, the speaker said the mother
hood of Canada had Inspired the 
heroic sacrifices the men of Canada 
have/made in France, and while well 
deserved tributes are paid to those 
gallant lads in France, we must not 
forget the mothers who stood behind 
them and whose noble influence In
stilled into their hearts the thoughts 
of duty and sacrifice.

A Danger Ahead.
Speaking on the emancipation of 

was to women, Rev. J. W. Woodside.
the Chalmers Pre*>yterion Church last 

that evening, struck a note of warning. He 
said he welcomed the emancipation 
and was in sympathy with It, but 
there was the possibility of the great 
danger In the new-found Joy that the 
Mgher calling of motherhood might 
be forgotten. “The hand that rocks 
the cradle rules the world and so 
makes the greatest contribution to 
the world,” he told them. He said 
altho In some eases women could both 

REDUCE MORTGAGE DEBT. WJ a Public life ot activity and also
—------ attend to the higher calling of mothcr-

Simpsen Avenue Methodists Subscribe "*”F we unable to do thie. He
, Over $2000 at Anniversary pointed eut th-e price of motherhood,

--------  and said that the greatest Joy is
During the three anniversary aer- often United with the greatest pain, 

vices held yesterday at the Simpson and that the joys of motherhood are 
Avenue Methodist Church the congre- the holiest. As it' was thru out 
gallon subscribed $2126, In an effort mother» that most of us gained our 
to reduce the mortgage debt. They knowledge of God, so the Influence of 
*'ere Mkedfor only $2000, but were motherhood is the greatest in the 
generous with their subscriptions, world.

^rs? .sætïïu: «-lsk
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rar 5 sns, %
-----—to his son, Joseph, whom he mourned

THE HEYDEN COLLECTION oe as d5ad’ when Jn reajlt> hePAINTINGS " 1 movlnF on to be a great man,
_ ' pointed out to the mothers that their

An opportunity euch ae does mtt S°n8 'Xfre aleo m°vlng on to great- 
often preeent itse’f to Toronto’s lovers He read a„letter fram a merotier
of art is the Ale of paintings and ?f .thw ««smswtlon. a young soldier, 
water colors from the estate of the luet ^îf°re h,e. Yas killed' In which
late Laurence Heyden, which will Îîî sa' d ,t]lat f. hc d d not »ur\lve hie
take place at C. M. Henderson & ^ would not have been lived in vain.
Company’s art rooms. 128 East King and.the «Peake r said even death micht 
street, on Tuesday and Wednesdav of Pe the. be8t thing that could happen 
this week at 2.80. The collection1 ln ”uch a cauje t0 our boye 
which will be on view today, in
cludes many rare specimens, as the 
late Mr. Heyden was not only a col
lector, but a connoisseur. Such artists 
es C. J. Way, Homer Watson, H.
Perre, Hornley and Hannsford 
represented. There will also be sold 
for the benefit of the returned sol
diers a letter relating to Canada, 
written and signed by General Wolfe 
two weeks before his death, also an 
engraving, depicting General Wolfe’s 
death. These were presented by Mr.

| and Mrs. E. V. Lumbers. Mr. Hen
derson will conduct the sale in per
son.

On the door being opened, the ad
jutant addressed the rector in these 
words: "Sir,, I have been commanded 
by Lieut.-CoL Dinnick, commanding 
the 10»th Regiment, to Inform the au
thorities of this ohuroh that he has 
repaired here today with the colon 
of the 169th Battalion, and desires ad
mission to prefer a request that they 
be deposited herein.”

Reoter Gives Permission.
The rector replied. “Sir: Info** 

Lieut-Col. Dlnnlck, commanding the 
lOSth Regiment, that every facility 
will be afforded him In executing his 
most laudable purpose."

The procession, consisting of the 
Clergy, church wardens, Cel. Dlnnlck 
with his staff attd the escort with the 
colors, was formed to the ringing of 
“Brightly Glean* Our Banner.” 
marched up the ajsle to the chancel 
steps.

The procession halted there and the 
commanding officer, addressing the 
rector, said:

“Sir—On behalf of the officers and 
men of the 109th Regiment I have 
the honor to Inform you that these are 
the colors of the lSMh Battalion, an 
active service unit of the 109th Regi
ment, and to 
posited here 
token of gratitude to Almighty God, 
by Whom alone victory is secured, for 
Hie providential care of and gracious 
benediction to the men, now In the 
field of battle, who rallied under these 
colors to the defence of King and 
country. In so acting they also desire 
to provide a memorial to the men of 
the 169th Battalion who have made 
the supreme sacrifice, ind to afford an 
Inspiration to patriotic service to those
JXS? r” *“ "J"

The May session of the railway mall 
clerks of Toronto, held at the Sons of 
England Hall yesterday, w«us well at
tended. Reports from various com
mittee# were read and approved. The 
members expressed themselves well 
pleased with the proposed action of the 
government for the betterment of the 
railway mail service and the euooeee 
that attended their efforts to prevent 
young mall clerks being employed as 
porters at the Union Station.

sSygSMsathletics and corrupted
■pert*. It has Invaded the____
Mjrinew and corrupted It It haa en
tered the home» ot the people, destroy
ing hospitality and making of 
them gambling hells.

\ “It haa Invaded the ohurdb under 
the guise of charity and religion.
»ra net dealing with a toatitroobl.

e*,lrtt out of hau 
which * corrupting our Uvee. When

roue* good left
Ruin Feflewe Woodbine.

"The Woodbine race track and 
dar institutions defir the law of 
Heaven. The cross stands ter sacri
fice and care ot others. Gambling* 
stands for incarnate selfishness. Every 
year after the Woodbine race# w# And 
homes wrecked

of

of

'jSCORE’S NeeKWEAR.SALE.
ir Goodyear Tubes, along 

with Goodyear Tires 
and Tire-Saver Acces
sories are easy to get 
from Goodyear Service 
Station Dealers every
where.

,
rim- wear for men at re

markable discounts 
—quality and sea- 

* senablenees consid
ered. The Item of 
very special Interest 
for today Is the of
fering of between 

seventy-Are and one hundred dozen 
newest four-in-hand shapes in Bara
thea «ad foulard silks, in polka dote. 
Paisleys, Roman Stripes, plain colors 
and fancy effects. Regular 76o tines 
lor forty-five cents. R. Score A Son, 
Ltd ̂ rollers an! Haberdashers, 77 King

... ■
' »

'Stii
„ ... sad ruined. The
Woodbine is the open door of blae-
and lni’qul<^elThe<friend1”eto!i Wood
bine is the enemy of Christ It Is a 
serious thing ln these days for men 
and women, many of them prominent 
in the city’s life, to turn loose an 
orgy of iniquity. I tremble when I 
see these men defir God.

“Is God going to stead tor these In
sults? Gambling steads again* the 
cross and destroys tbe spirit of brother- 
hood. One ot the rao* unbrotheriy 
sets is to take money obtained thru 
wrong-doing. If there Is anything un
fitting at this time it la the gambling 
at the Woodbine while our boye are 
Weeding to death on the flelde of 
Flanders. >

“Game

I

em
request that they be de
fer sate keeping, as: a

• y» a'-’Ai’H-lviC’-"' *■ Ot

nputnte Arms of Man Found 
Badly Injured Near Kleinburg Ï

1SSSg?_
ErEnb"*both 
bj* *rm» at the elbow. Dandelin was

a G.T.R. train crew. Hie arms were 
badly mangled, and he wae unconeclou* 
from lose of blood. It Is believed by 
the hospital authorities that Dandelin, 
With a companion, was "riding the bunmera.’’ felTott, aofi was run over 
by die train which had carried him.

y “ Goodyears ” 
It is much more

In
into

8 -
ling destroys 
eelf-respeot

s sense of God,
« . ___ _ -.«nd seif-oontrol.
Reason la held back and conscience 
la deadened while only the feeling of 
pasalon has full sway.

"Gambling unsettle» a man for pro
per Ufa of steady, regular work. The 
passion fer drink Is no stronger than 
the passion for gambling.

"One of the thing» which make us 
hang our head ln shame Is the tact 
that only two states ln the union per
mit gambling, while we allow race 
tracks in Canada, one of them situat
ed near Buffalo, to debauch our sister 
republic under our law. Many of .the 
men responsible for race track gam
bling here were kicked out of the 
United States.

"Gambling undermines the national 
spirit. A curse to God; that’s what 
tbe Woodbine Is. It Is the me* per- 
nidous Influence because It operates 
under the law. The police can touch 
the colored crap-shooter but they 
can’t molest the patrons of the Wood
bine. That is a confusion of moral 
standards which strikes at the very 
foundation of our national life and 
government. If there be a law Tor the 
poor man there should be the same 
law for the rich.

"The Devil doesn’t get a better 
servant than, the prominent man 
Interested ln a prominent thing on a 
wrong stand. The man with Influence 
haa much to answer tor to God.

Improve Herses te Degrade Men.
“The Woodbine and like in stltutions 

are carried on under the plea that it 
Is Intended to Improve the breed of 
horses. Why does a man have to gam
ble ln a test of speed to improve the 
breed of horses? In the United States 
they said the same thing. But when 
that form of gambling was etopped why 
didn’t they continue to Improve the 
breed of horses? Are we so low that we 
would Improve horses and degrade 
men? What do we gain by sin and de
fiance?

"8ln is especially greet In these days 
when God Is moving people to prayers 
and a sense of righteousness. Love of 
money is the root of evil of many 
things. For shameless love of money 
these bettors at the Woodbine would 
risk the fate of the British Empire.

"There Is the something the Liberal 
Government should have done 
years ago. There is something the 
preeent Dominion and provincial gov
ernments should do now. It is a scan
dalous thing that the Ontario Govern
ment recently issued Mother license, 
increasing this sin of gambling. There 
are some things which the government 
can do which churches and homes 
cannot do. I wonder when 
going to get men big enough who will 
say that the Woodbine and gambling 
of all kind Is a curse to the country 
and stop It.

“There are some things which Chris
tian people can do. There’s such a 
thing as Inheriting the vice of gamb
ling. There is no Massion from which 
Christ cannot free a man or woman- 
This is a day of God's Judgments, and 
yen must take care to take sides and 
find out just where you are to answer 
when the time of reckoning comes.”

Special services were held yesterday 
and will be continued thruout this 
week ln connection with the anniver
sary celebration by the congregation of 
the Metropolian Methodist Church.

I, of rThe rector responded as follows:.

with accept and will keep ln all secur
ity these colors for the glory of God, 
and memory of those who were 
faithful even unto death, ln the sacred 
cause of King and country, and ln 
confidence that these colors will afford 
Inspiration to aU who may behold 
them. In token thereof we lay them 
upon the Lord’s Table, ln the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Oho*. Amen."

The colors were then unfurled and 
handed to the majors of the regiment 
and the color party turned to face tbe 
escort and the congregation. The es
cort stood at "present arms” while the 
National Anthem was played by the 
band.

After the color party again faced 
the altar the majors handed the colors 
to the churchwardens and they In turn 
handed fir* the Kings colors, then tbe 
regimental colors to the rector, who 
accompanied by the chaplain placed 
them on the altar.

After the C. O., officers and escort 
were seated, special prayers were 
said, including those for the King and 
the troops on service.

Selective Drafts Urged.
In his address the Ven. Archdeacon 

Cody made a powerful plea for Can
ada to follow the example set by the 
United States In order to assure ade
quate reinforcements to the men who 
had gone overseas.

“What support,” he asked, “Is being 
given today to these men over the 
seas? How far are we tilling the gape 
in their ranks? Should we not fol
low the example of the United States 
and adopt a policy of the selective 
draft?” The entry of the United 
States into the war as an ally had. he 
held, removed the la* reason why 
such a course should not be pursued. 
If the neighboring republic, with ils 
millions of people who were natives 
of countries against whom the States 
had now declared 
enough to adopt this course should 
Canada not take a similar step? He 
believed that the boldest and most 
courageous step ln the present situa
tion wae the most wise one. '

Speaking of the* ceremony, with its 
blending of military, patriotic and re
ligious phases, he said that it followed 
the custom ct old country churches. 
In St. Paul’s, London, for Instance, 
were the ancient tattered colors of the 
Middlesex Regiment and the Cold
stream Guards, each embroidered with 
the nagiee of world-famous engage
ments.

The colors were

Goodyear Tire 5c Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

The

, <
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MADCTN CANADA

TUBES A—

l

was
with the Insignia of tbe regiment in 
the centre, and the regimental colors, 
a smell Jack on a blue ground with 
the badge and title of the regl

The color* of tbe 169th B: 
were the gift of t.ho women’s auxiliary, 
and many Americans who bM sum
mer homes at Ntiugara-on-the-Lake 
had subscribed to them. The arch
deacon brought his address to a close 
with a tribute to the King’s colors, 
which stood for freedom, pMghted 
troth and Justice the world over.

Thousands View Parade.
Sharing ln Interest with the cere

mony attending the placing of the col
ors ot the 169th Battalion in St. Paul’s 
was the fine spectacle presented by the 
108th Regiment, the parent unit, in Its 
parade to 
event and 
marched via Bloor, Queen’s Park and 
University avenue back to the armor
ies The regiment paraded about 500 
strong under command of L!eut.-Col. 
W. S- Dlnnlck, and was headed by Its 
fine brass and bugle bande. The par
ades were witnessed by thousands of 
ajfectators.

Several thousand lined Bloor street 
when the 109th paraded past after the 
service. The route taken to the 
church was via King and Jarvis 
streets. Many favorable comments 
were expressed ln regard to the regi
ment’s smart appearance and the 
steadiness of the men’s marching. In
cluded among the officers parading 
with the unit were Major M. 8. Boehm 
and Major T. A. Gass. Both are for
mer officers ot the 169th Battalion.

GRANT DISCHARGES &ss“.BMj’js.’srssss s?
'AlVUi 1 VlUVllrtilVlLsJ vice owing to illness or as the result ot

UNDER NEW ORDER ssS’giSSte-ffg
charge owing to disability which existed 
prior to enlistment, are, on receipt of ad
vice from A.A.G., M.D. No. 8, to be dis
charged without delay as considered un
fit tor service.

“In the case of all other soldiers recom
mended tor discharge by the medical 
board, the discharge will not b» carried 
out until notification has been received 
from the board of pension ce
Pending the receipt of euch _________
a man recommended tor discharge may. 
be granted leave under responsibility of 
his O.C., and during this period sub- I 
sistence allowance at tbe rate of otiWy 
cento per day is to be credited to his ac
count Such leave should be granted 
only to men whose sendees cannot be. 
properly made use of on fatigue or light „ 
duty.’’

Authority has last been granted for th»' 
forming ot another C.E.F. unit. It wlU- 
be known as No. 8 Railway Construction 
Draft, and be commanded by Lieut w. .
B. Oke, formerly of the 236tn Battalion. - 
The unit will be 14 strong, other rank*. I 
and have headquarters with the 
Depot at Exhibition Camp. _ „ . _ 

The appointment of Lieut. R. W. WmdM 
(9th F.RC.A.) to the 67th Unlverslfir BStv | 
tery, C.E.F., succeeding Lieut J. I* ! 
CuHough, who has proceeded oversee*" » 
haa been approved provtitonally.

The names of 24 men who have be* 
struck off tbgpetrength of the C.B.F. b*: 1__  absence without leave, were ^ .
posted at the week-end. . r

It 1» rumored that Captain Riche* j 
Colquhoun, who went over*»aa In the 1* 
Canadian contingent ae € member of tn* 
Hamilton Highlanders, and was 
transferred to the R.F.C., will b# given . 
the command of the Military Hospitals I 
Commission Hospital In Hamilton. W 
late be has been attached to the M.H.C. 
in Toronto.

TH ROWN FROM MOTORCYCLE.

and

s ;ment
attallon
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Soldiers Who Early Become 
Unfit to Be Quickly 

Released.

A NEW RAILWAY UNIT

*
i BRIDGEWATER SOCIETY MEETS.

Natives of Somersetshire Town on Active 
Service Will Be Sent Cogiforts.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Bridgewater Old Boys’ Association, held 
in Armstrong Hall, it was decided to 
secure all the names of those on mili
tary or naval service who are natives 
of Bridgewater. Somersetshire. The 
treasurer, J. Hunt. 202 Jones avenue, 
requested that relatives or friends tor. 
ward to him all such names In order 
that parcels can be sent to them. At 
present the association has over 100 
members at the front.
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a Feature of Week's Recruiting 
Was Spurt By the 

Artillery.

the church te attend the 
after the service when it

$

1 war. was hold

I Recruits offering at the Toronto Mobi
lisation Centre during the week Just end-
!d t0ThSd.it1’i0f-wh0,m 138 were accept- 

the precShng^seven^day
to tthètomrévk5211î^!li/or h1" 016 fact that
m uie previous week neartv a Vmnrir*4 
of the men handled had already been up I” »t an earlier dat^ .üd

were not new recruits. %ry,un.|ta “ Exhibition Camp 
furnished the feature of last week’s re
cruiting campaign, a total of 52 accepted 
men being tiie result of their efforts The

Ct<52bataSÎ unlî* pitied recruits 
during the week a» follows : Infantry,
ua HnVa ryV12: en*iTeering corps and C.A.8.C., each tour. Only five of the 25
15e—iVî t°r active service enroll
ed with the C.D.F., the other 20 all be
coming attached.to the C.B.F.

Forty-nine men came forward for en
listment on Saturday, and, of these, 21 
were finally accepted for active service. 
The accepted recruits were distributed ae 
follows : 69th Battery and No. 6 Forestry 
Draft, each four; 67th Battery, Mounted 
Rifles and Special Service Co., each two; 
70th Battery, 71st Battery. Grens' C.E.F.. 
Grens' C.D.F.. Engineers. Water Trans- 
port.oand No. 7 Forestry Draft, one each, 

j l .New orders in regard to the granting

sevenII KNOCKED FROM BICYCLE.
I CLEANED UP GAMBLERS.

/3George Fish, 141 Agnes street, re
ceived a bad cut over the right eye 
when knocked by a bicycle near hie 
home Saturday night. He wasSremov- 
ed to the Hospital for Sick Children 
in the police ambulance.

1 Peeved at the refusal of his breth
ren to hand over $13 he had won 
while playing fanUn with them at 10 
Elizabeth street, last night, a young 
Chinaman complained to the police at 
Agnes street police station, with the 
result that Plalnclothesmen Ward and 
Scott visited the establishment and 
surprised Chin Foo Yen, the alleged 
Iteeper, sn*S4 Chinamen, in the midst 
of a fascinating game. All were taken 
into custody, along with considerable 
money and a quantity of gambling 
equipment.

■

I we are
HAMILTON WOMAN ARRESTED.
Elizabeth Clarke, of Hamilton, Ont., 

wae taken into custody Saturday after
noon by Detectives Montgomery and 
Croome on a charge of stealing two 
blouses from the Robert Simpson 
*ore.

connected with 
sentiment and romance and were car
ried from the time men fir* fought 
ln groups. Old soldiers rallied to 
them and they were a gathering point 
for the unit. A regiment’s colore were 
maintained at all costs, and the cap
ture of the colors was held equivalent 
to scattering the unit to which they 
belonged. After the lives of two lieu
tenants were tost ;n the Zulu war In 
an attempt to save the colors a rule 
was Issued forbidding them being car
ried. Since 1768 the infantry regi
ments were allowed to carry two col
ors, the King’s colors, a large Jack

I BODY FOUND IN BAY.X
PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT.

Gideon's Chosen Few, L.O.L., held its 
past masters’ night with W. j. Mc- 
Causland in the chair, assisted by 
other past ma*ers or the lodge. Two 
candidates were initiated. R. W. Bro. 
Lovelock, P.G.M.O.W.; W. Bro. Wm! 
Crawford. P.C.M.: District 
King, and several others spoke.

The body ot an unknown man wae 
found floating ln the bay at the foot 
of Cherry street, about 6 o’clock last 
night by James Knot*. It was badly 
decomposed, and appeared to have 
been ln the water for a considerable 
time. The police were Informed, and 
had the dead man removed to the 
morgue, there to await Identification. 
He la apparently about 65 years of 
age.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
. jflElsie Roginsky. 30 Gladstone avenue, 

was taken into custody yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing a 
small sum of money from the home of 
Chas. A. Mitchell, Marmaduke street. 
It Is alleged that the woman entered 
the house to steal the money. She 
was arreste^ by Policeman 282.

;
Bail Drury of Sterling, Ont-, sustained . j 

concussion of the brain when thrown to | 
the pavement from his motorcycle yes-, j 
terday morning at the corner of Queee 
street and Eastern avenue. He wae tm- ,3 
conscious when picked up and convey»» 11 
to St. Michael’s Hospital, but la* nighLcri

Master
1* *

1 regained his senses.
2»'
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1917 < 1MT *****THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
m tof ma/te rials and equipment tor the 

past few years.
Whether there wtil be any reel op

position to the application of the Ca
nadien roads Is not yet known. No 
organization has aw yet pot Itself on 
record as being opposed to the In
creases asked, while at least one email 
body Is quite favoralb

J. E. Walsh, traffic 
Canadian Manufacturers’ AseocHtlou. 
has sent out Information regarding the 
proposal to the members of that body, 
and is awaiting «heir replies. Whllp 
many business men are willing to ad
mit that the railways must find it 
difficult to operate under present In
creased prices without increased rev
enue, there are many who hold that 
In return for such an Increase some 
assurance should be given . the ship
pers that there will be a commensurate 
return In the way of more adequate 
service.

ADVANCE OF 
FIFTEEN PER CENT.

*•!v

I M

!?le.Canadian Railways Ask In
crease in Freight and Pas

senger Rates.

manager of the <

v

n18
a m OPERATING COSTS UP

r
5/.
Fuel, Labor and Materials 

Used in Maintenance Are 
ore Expensive.

z'"
'la jgsgig.
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POLAND’S TALE OF WOE 

TOLD BY POLISH NURSE
I 8f|While the question of the nationaliz
ation of the Canadian railways Is en- t 
gaging such widespread attention there 
Is at the present time an application 
before the Dominion Railway Com- 

-unksloners that vitally affects not 
only the railways but every individual 
in the country, whether he travels or

Vat »m ..V.
,hCountess Purezynowicz Tells the 

Janet Carnachon Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., of Huns’ Doings There. km

l C3
•# III)Z7

K is an application for a general 
horizontal Increase of fifteen per cent. 
In railway fares and freight rates on 
everything except coal on which an 
advance of fifteen cents a ton is asked 
east of Fort William. This means the 

i railways are asking for a fifteen per 
1 cent Increase in their revenue, such 

an advance, they claim, being neces
sary and advisable tor the security 
of peace, defence, order and welfare of 
tbs country.

In support of the application the 
following statement is made:

"Nothing is more essential to the 
welfare of Canada, whether consid
ered in its own Interests or as a part 
of the empire, than that the railways 
operating within Its border should be 

t in a position to respond Immediately 
and effectively to the fullest demands 
made upon, them, either by the gener- 

[ al commerce of the country or In con- 
nectton with the defence of the realm,”

The applicants point out that every f industry, whether engaged In war pre
paration or In the manufacture of 

t commercial c cffh modifies, and every 
f individual, is affected either directly 
f or indirectly by the efficiency or In

efficiency of transportation facilities, 
I and, while at the present time owing 
| to scarcity in skilled labor and other 
i causes it may not be possible to maln- 
| tain the transportation, service in a 
I condition of highest. efficiency, it is 
E, an Imperative duty on the part of 
I" everyone to see that the service Is 
I adequately sustained.

The railways are asking that the 
[ increase be granted under the War 
1= Measures Act in order to expedite 
I matters and eUmlnate the long delay 
I necessary If 
I were proposed
I sent rules governing the publication 
I of tariffs.

Convocation Hall was practically 
filled on Saturday evening by an ap
preciative audience who listened with 
unabated Interest to the storvof1 the 
Incursions of the Hun Into Toland, 
as told by the Countess Purezynowicz, 
who was in that long-suffering ooun- 
trp during the time of which she 
spoke. Miss Jolley, regent of the 
Janet Carnochan Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
under whoee auspices the lecture was 
given, introduced the speaker. The 
meeting opened with the singing of 
"O Canada” and prayer toy the Rev. 
Dr. Gandier. _

The counteas wore the grey uni
form and Insignia of the Polish Red 
Cross nurse, and the tale she related 
was an epitome of what is told In her 
book, "When the Prussians Came to 
Poland.” She toild her audience that 
when the war is over she hopes y, 
return to Poland with a peace ship 
filled with agricultural Implements, 
food, clothes, portable houses, and all 
things which might help to rehabili
tate the people who are now almost 
altogether destitute. A generous col
lection, amounting to about 1400, wis 
taken up for Polish relief.

7 y au
1 are Extra Power-,

i

A\ #

All give Better Service U, l1a(Extra Power is being used in your line, too)
The other is driving a high-speed, 
oily drill in a machine shop.
One is using a 24" x 8-ply belt.
The other a 6" x 5-ply belt.

Yet both find Extra Power speed
ing up production, increasing the 
efficiency of workmen, cutting 
down overhead cost.

1 ?V *

7Both these men are Extra Power 
enthusiasts. Each will tell you 
that Extra Power is the best belt 
he has ever used on this drive. 
Yet the drives are totally dif
ferent.
One man uses Extra (Power on a 
main drive in the dry, hot, dusty 
air of a sawmill.

£

/,£s /•t

/ I>/ , «Ih I AFORESTERS’ NOVEL WAY 
OF STIMULATING INTEREST

l
ft

A New-Basis Transmission BeltUnit Has Established Model For
estry Gamp With Practical 

Lumbermen.
Tubes, along M 
dyear Tires | 
•Saver Accès• ’ 

easy to get j 
iyear Service 1 
'ealers every• 1 

I'M

Delivering More Power for a Much Longer Time
The plies are riveted together and saturated with fine rubber to 
guard against ply separation. The seam is sealed with solid rubber 
to further the same end.
This extra Quantity of fine rubber makes the belt flexible and lively, 
tenacious of its hold on the pulleys, delivering a maximum of power. ^
These qualities are to be found in Extra Power of all sizes—from 

x 3-ply up to the largest belt you ever heard of.
Whether you use one belt or hundreds—whether you are driving 
from a 400 horsepower engine or running a pump—you should know 
about Extra Power. Write the nearest Goodyear branch.

advances In rates 
filed under the pre- The York and Slmooe Foresters, 

C.E.F. (No. 7 Forestry Draft) now re
cruiting In the city, have adopted a 
new and novel method of interesting 
the public In their work. By the per
mission of Lieut. iCol. Williams, chief 
recruiting officer of the No. 2 Mill-

Labor and Materials Up.
The railways represent that there 

has been within the past -few years 
a heavy Increase in the cost of labor 
and materials used In their equip
ment, maintenance and operation. In 
support of this contention they have 
submitted comparative rtatements 
showing the cost of equipment and 
material in 1916, 1916 and 1917. Some 
of the principal items and the In
creases Involved are as follows;

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Extra Power has been an admitted success on big drives. Its long 
life, its tenacity on the pulleys, its strength—all fit it for strenuous 
work.
Engineers who have been won to Extra Power for heavy drives, have 
been surprised by its work on small drives.

For here, too, it hugs [the pulleys—travels fast or slow—lasts long, 
and so costs less. **********
Strong fabric specially woven is the basis for Extra Power's sturdiness. 
Flexible, yet strong, and practically without stretch.

tary District, ithe unit which la officer
ed by ICadt C. F. Mills, Lieut. A. W. ! 
Hughes, And Lieut. J. N. B. Colley,
has establi 
bard building on Richmond street a 
model forestry camp. Logs, stumps 
and bustos, and a tent in which are 
practical lumberman add realism to the 
camp, TJ 
public Ins 
exhibitions] of the woodsman’s art will 
be given dally. Sergt. Yorke and Pte. 
Champagne, both lumbermen, will be 
in chargé. The headquarters of the 
unit are at; 860 Yonge street with also 
an office at 70 Lombard street The 
latter office and model camp grounds 
are the property of Lieut A. W. 
Hughes, who has donated them for 
the use of the draft free of charge.

at the rear of the Lom-

1"e camp will be open tor 
eotion in a few days andP.C.

: VT-9General purchases . .>3,701,186 or 46.9
Fuel ...   9,494.416 or 69
Ties................................ 152,650 or 10.6
Stationery.................... 502,840 or 60.4

To this Should be added a substan
tial Increase in the ’ cost of labor 
which the railway claims It Is Impos
sible to estimate on account of nego
tiations at present pending with dif
ferent labor organizations.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Cost of equipment and material in

crease, 1917 over 1916, $4,888,683. Com
pared with 1916 the increase Is $7,- 
890,827.

An extract from the road’s state
ment dhows the increased cost per 
unit as follows:

.rte-3

EXTRA POWER /COOKE’S CHURCH PASSES 
QUARTER-CENTURY MARK

Rev. A. Logan Geggie Preaches 
Sermon Celebrating Twenty- 

Fifth Anniversary.

(FRICTION SORFACE)RELTING1 1917.
40-ton box car ..........$1250.00 $2250.00
Rails, per ton ............ ..
Track bolts, per cwt...
Spikes, per cwt..............
Grey

per cwt......... -,............
Steel castings, per cwt.
Malleable castings, per

1915.
- 30.00 50.00

3.30 6.00 The calling of St. Matthew and the 
application of the story to modern life 
formed the subject of a sermon deli
vered last night by Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie at Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Church on the occasion of the 25th 
anniversary of the opening of the 
church. St. Matthew, the man who 
denied his country and despised hie j 
religion and who had sunk to the low - } 
<st of the race, In contact with Christ i 
was transformed and became one of j 
the chief of the apostolic group. To- j 
day the name of Matthew ehlnes | 
brighter than ever.

"When -men classify men," 
the speaker, "they classify them hori: 
zon tally, 
women

2.60 4.25i
iron castings,

2.50 3.75
9.294.60

9.008.25cwt

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited- Increase in cost of coal, 1917, over 
1916, based on 1917 quantity, $5,242,- 
500; increased coet of lumber. $121,- 
770; Increased cosrt of ties, $161,100.

Canadian Northern Railway. 
Increase in ebst of material 

and supplies tor 1917 over

-

Branches
ST JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, WINNIPEG 

REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

Service Station Stocks in SmaUer Cities

$5,190,945
Coal Ns the largest Mem, being 8.885,492

The other railways have filed simi
lar information in support of their 
application. Increases in wages am
ounting to over one million six hundred 
thousand dollars have been authorized 
for this year, and other wage increases 
are under consideration.

The application to the Dominion 
bosird from the Canadian railways fol

k-lowed closely upon one from the Am
erican lines to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in which a fifteen per 
cent. Increase was asked on interstate 
freight rates. Such an application 
differs 'from the Canadian one, am it 
does not cover intra-state traffic or 
I»Wenger rates. The hearing In con
nection with the application of the 
American roads was begun in Wash
ington on May 7 and the week of May 
88 has been set aside for hearing ob
jections from shippers to the proposed
increase.

1916
said

There are men and 
of high and low de- 

God classifies them per-gree.
pendlcularly. He puts some on the 
left hand and seme on the right. Our 
Lord is not calling men to be merely 
His followers, but He Is selecting a 
cabinet of men who are to be Hie 
comrades.
be buMt into the temple of God/’

Referring to the selection of 
Matthew, he said that Christ then 
sought a man who had a future be
fore him. He did not trouble about Saturday’s casualty list contained 
hie past. Thus the Lord In His the names of seven officers and th.rty- 
works upsets human calculations. nine men who went overseas with To-

In closing, the preacher applied the ronto unite. Of the officers Capt. R. 
lesson of St. Matthew to our own day, E. Picard and Capt. G. D. Lee have 
to the soldiers who are heeding the, £een killed inaction; Capt. G-O. Hall 
call of King and country and going and Lieuts. C. B. Broddy, M. E. Hut- 
out perhaps to dfb. As St. Matthew chlnson, N. F. Parkinson and K. Y. 
turned hie back on his old habits and Sinclair, of Meatord. have been wound- 
made his life glorious, so the men of ed. Of the men, eighteen have been E£y who ore giving irp position, of killed in action one ha. die^ two are

and luxury to fight for the right 111 and wounded, and fifteen are
are living nobler lives than if they wounded- _ .
had followed the paths of peace. "Life Capt. G. D. Lae, of the 109th Regi- 
streaked with blood lives,” ha said, ment, haa been killed In action. He 
"T if* filled with selfishness dies, and was wounded in November last, but the man ^1» gives himself up to a returned to the trenches shortly after, 
rne mon Uv. foT. He was gazetted as a lieutenant withgreat and glorious .ause will>(uae th# 77th We„tworth Regiment.
ever in his nation s memory. pte. j. e. Wripht, 1013 Dufferin

street, is reported killed in action. He 
was bom in Belfast, Ireland, 34 years 
ago and came to Toronto in 1915. He 
enlisted with the Grenadiers Battalion 
in November of the same year.

Gunner Robert Harrison, 408 Dun- 
das street, was killed in action. He 
was 26 years of age and married. 
Eight years ago he came to Canada 
from Belfast and settled in Toronto.

to active service ÏÈ?
cally unfit for of j

o illness or a* «?«*" 
been Issued, *• tor^slwho have been ttffiWg*'MÆ

•ce months, and WhO-Cf 
>y the medical board R*«Mgiig
r to disability which 
itment, are, on receipt o* K,.5g
AG., M.D. No. EM
lout delay as coMW"1 ”
iv of all other soldiers J*- 
discharge 41*>y the 

lscharge will n®L« leeeNWfl 
tificatlon has ,j-ZsDSSWjB
.id of pension 
receipt of

umended for disc"rrJmfjkte 
leave under responjw. 'Jjim 
nd during this sUMflnance at the rote jg. 
y is to be credited to Wj—
i leave should be
ïeWuhs°eaof on^lgueor ll

saa?«

ne ri y of th6 w35tn. neS 64 strong, othsr^g 
adquarters with the 
liibitlon Çamp.
n,‘7r,U«<hro"7l®

succeeding Lieut

of 24P men who ha^|

Lighlanders. snd^wM
d ^ ®t^

battalion, has been killed in action. j BRADSHAW OPPOSES NEW 
Siïï’aüUS’Ll."' ”m*rrt‘ai CAPITAL EXPENDITURES!

Fte. L. F. France, who went over
seas in Lleut-CoL Becket’e battalion, pieht Expected at Council
is reported killed in action. He en- » f [. . „
listed two year sago and comes from Meeting Ofl Monday, On rfO-
weetem Onurio. posed New Works.

Pte. F. L. Jennings, who went over- r ______
action**4 AU8U,t’ IS rePOrMd kl"ed m Finance CommlasUmet Bradshaw -ia 

Pt,1. John Gragg, 231 Macdonell attempting to retain in Violate the 
avenue, is reported as having died agreement entered Into with the city 
from gunshot wounds received In the councJl uurt year that no public works
vwars oT^e^d'^m in”Wa^rley. «*««14 be undertaken at this time 
Ont., and had been four years in To- considered as absolutely essential, and 
ronto. ' that no such works should be tnau-

Gunner J. W. Mason, 242 Church gurated unless arrangements were 
street, is reported killed In action. He made for financing them beforehand.

Englishman and came to To- Many demands for public tmprove- 
ronto 12 years ago. He enUsted in ments have reaohpd the city oountiJ, 
Vetmiarv 1915 and it Is the tendency of some of the

. ' c _ . ,7„ Christie members to give them heed.
pte; ,w- y ward Seven ratepayers have de-
^ o bîtULl^on ^d manded that the city fulfil its pledge 

enlisted with a_Q.Q.R. luttai.on and ^ ^ ^ ^ the Bloor
we"t street car line. A pavement for Dav-

pte; W. W. Kidd, 126 8i«Ldtoa ave- roe4 „,d other street*, to coet
is reported killed In action. He |176 000] another demand. The fin

ance commissioner says that it Is ab
solutely impossible to raise any money 
with the market in its present condi
tion, and it is said that he will con
tinue to oppose any capital expendi
ture that may toe proposed if the money 
Is not in sight. The 
on Monday, when the whole question 
will be settled.

APPROVES METHODS OF 
CARING FOR WOUNDED

Surgeon-General Fotherington 
Says Treatment of Returned 

Men Satisfactory.

WILLS PROBATEDHe 1* «electing stones to

St.

The estate of Mrs. Isabella Byers, 
who died May 6, 1916, was valued at 
*2.160, consisting of $2.000 equity in * 
lot on- Greenwood avenue, $60 in 
household goods. $50 farm Implements 

The benefiei
xSurgeon-General j. T. Fothering- 

ham gave his experiences In dealing 
with the returned soldiers before 
Justice Hodgins, medical commis
sioner, at the parliament buildings 
Saturday morning. He said the pres
ent method of caring for the Invalids 
was very satisfactory, and the treat
ment consisted of physical exercises, 
bath* heat and light. From a p iper 
prepared by Major R. T. McKenzie, 
A.M.C., Justice Hodgins read that 
this treatment made SO per cent, of 
the men so treated able to return to 
the front.

jand $50 stock trade, 
aries, by a will made in July. 1916. 
are her daughter, Isabella Gillespie 
$800; Roy Woodruff, $50; Margar. 
Shapley, $30 and household go- 
and her eon, Joseph, $1.78^U.S, Roads Applying.

As the application of the Canadian 
railways will be granted a similar 
rearing to that of the American roads 
before their respective commissions, R 
Is Interesting to note the United States 
roads were tusked to submit evidence 
erong the following lines: y

Does an emergency exist that af
fecta transportation in euch a way as 
to require emergency relief by Increase 
™ ret earnings? Does it affect all 
°“rriers alike? Does the emergency 
*~et to the same degree and require 
the same relief as to each carrier? 
2*7 should that relief take the form Of |

Defence League Member* Tt
Pari in Welcome to J offre

ease

was an
Secretary Edward Watson, of Lite 

Canadian Defence League, received ? 
telegram from Col. William Hamilton 
Merritt last evening saying that he 
and other delegatee of the league had 
received a cordial welcome at Mont
real yesterday morning, where they 
had gone to take part in the welcome 
to Marshal Joffre. The other mem
bers of the deputation are Majo 
Crawford Brown and Major O. Heron 
The party left Toronto on Saturday 
night and arrived at 8.80 yesterday 
morning, where they were met bv 
represeotatives of the entertaimnen 

1 committee.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

1 .
JOINS POPULAR UNIT. Irving Cameron corroborated 

the above view* and aleo said that 
this method was used In the case of 
fracture* dislocation, sprains and 
gunshot wound*

Dr. Charles R. Dickson appeared be
fore the commission and complained 
that the General Hospital was em
ploying an X-ray man who was not a 
medical graduate. He considered it 
unethical tor the General Hospital to 
advertise about its treatment tor

DrR. W.
r_ a. Street, accountant tor the

SpadtnaCap Company, 
after a number of years’ ser-

Oooper
avenue. ,
vice with the firm, severed his con
nection recently to enlist with ”C” 
Battery, Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery.

Mr Street was tendered a dinner 
by the firm at the St. Chartes Hotel 
Saturday. B. Cooper, president of the 
company, . presented him with a 
cheque for $50 on behalf of the firm 
and a substantial present from each 
member of the office staff.

nue,
was 80 years Of age.

Sergt. 8. H. McQewan, 733 Mark
ham street, killed In action, was bora 
in Ireland, and was a member of the 
Toronto police force tor seven year»

Pte. Moeee Taylor is reported killed before he enlisted.
Pte- J. Kane, reported killed In ac

tion, was a mail carrier at the gen
eral postoffice and went overseas last 
October.

Pte. W. Qrayemark, 98 Somerset 
avenue, is reported killed in action. He

sæ <£ss/sss: srat
P... R. Hoilur.d | SSSÎ S SS c|,«.h.cm; J»* -

ing, lute been killed in action. He en- Argonaut and Toronto Canoe Clubs. Trunk Railway, opened for the re- pony. Henry W. WrlgA. me oaj u ,he ploneer route to the west

i %% srz Æ
Aeag Ja May, 1916„ with CoL Barker’s parliament buildings. __________ Homing, Union Station, Toronto, men’s Benefit Ftand. ...... *8D*er ** ' '

percentage increase in all freight 
J rates except as specified in the cuppli-.
I Rations on file? Why should that per- 

°*atage be fifteen per cent?
what, if anything, except our state 

^_yar and tihe Adamson Act, creates 
that emergency? To what extent re- 
Wtely do these two factors add to 

emergency, and to what extent do 
I trey call for that relief?
I the emergency exist prior to ______

"“rery i, 1917? Prior to April 1. VETERANS FAVOR CONSCRIPTION.
I 1°47? When did it become an emer-

|ltegr requiring emergency relief? As \t the last regular meeting of the 
^creased operating revenue In g-ând executive council of Canadian 

what has been done with. it? j ? initia Veterans a resolution was 
utiey were also asked to submit ! adopted as follows: That in the opinion 

1 statements similar to those accom- j of this council, selective conscription 
renydng the application of the Cana- should be put in force at once under 

I ""h rood* Showing comparative cotta l the Militia Act.

mm

in action. He went overseas two years 
ago with a battalion of the Srd con
tingent.

Pt* H. Snelgrove, 489 Carlaw av
enue, la reported as having died of 
wound* He was SB years of age and 
was employed as an orderly at the 
Toronto General Hospital, He was 
bora in England and came to Canada 
twelve years ago.

council will meet

different things.
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BRITISH BREAK THRU 
FOE UNE AT ROEUX

! JOHN IS RAVING BETTER LUCK
^■iii.i.i iiibé >,■■■■. ' t. if '' 4Ki

The Toronto World tain their independence and make 
terme for the only measure that will 
ever give them any real force in the 
political world. Let them re solve to 
vote for no party add no candidate 
that la not pledged definitely to carry 
a proportional representation act after 
the next election. . v

Aa proportional representation 1» a 
non-partisan measure, very little Is 
being asked ot the politicians in this 
request.
striking and of great benefit. We will 
mention one that especially appeals to 
women, because k tends to Improve 
the character of the legislative bodies. 
In proportion^ representation one 
votes first for the beat man, as one 
judges, on one side or on the other of 
politics, er independently, 
happens that In a constituency where 
one party is strong, two rival candi
dates of the same party contest the 
election, and then a third candidate 
of the opposite camp rune and I» 
elected.
does net permit a minority candidate 
to be elected. There muet be a dis
tribution of the minority candidate’s 
votes according to the second choice 
expressed there, and this always en
sures the better man of the other two 
being elected, for it is true, after all, 
that second thoughts are beet. A wom
an’s vote and influence are thus not 
thrown away in the event of the vote 
having been cast in the first place for 
a minority candidate. And, of course, 
it works out as well for men as tor 
women. Majorities are never affect
ed, but minorities get consideration 
under proportional representation vot
ing. Their Influence is most power
ful In Its effect on the choice of can- 
dldafipPj 
careful of the character of the men 
they choose to represent them. Ae 
soon' as we can get the best men in 
the country, of whatever party, elected 
to the legislative bodies, the most im
portant reforms may be undertaken.

This is where the women have an 
opportunity to use great Influence. Let 
them demand proportional representa
tion.

5
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f' Germans Report Hand-tb- 
Hand Fighting on the 

Western Front.
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I
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But the effects are veryI

tiyBerlin, May 13.—Via London.—“The 
great British attacks launched yes
terday against the German positions 
on the Arms battle-front,” says the 
official statement issued today, 'Slave 
broken down. At Roeux the British 
were successful in fortin gtheir way 
thru the German knee, but- at all 
other places they were repulsed after 
hand-to-hand fighting, suffering tne 
heaviest losses. Fighting for posses
sion of Bulleeourt again broke out 
again today.”

The text of the statement reads:
‘Weetern theatre—The grisait at

tacks of the English have broken 
down.

“After very strong artillery prepara
tion, which extended thruout the 
Whole* battlefield of Arras, from Lens 
to QueariC the English, m the early 
morning, attacked the knee between 
GavreUe and the Scarpe, astride the 
Arras -Cambrai road and near Bulle- 
court. At Roeux they were sucoess- 
ful In forcing an entry, but at all 
other points they were repulsed by 
our fire and hand-to-hand fighting, 
and sustained the heaviest losses.,

“In the evening several fresh at
tacks were made on both sides of 
Mooch y. Those. likewise, broke down 
with sanguinary losses.

"The -advantages which the Eng
lish succeeded in obtaining att Bulle- 
court were again wrested from them 
by powerful counter thrusts of a

fighting 
village,

‘■Front of the Crown Prince—Whilst 
north of the A tone the artillery duel 
has become quieter at times on the 
Atone-Marne Canal .and in the Cham
pagne toward the east as far ae Ta
bu re, it has been of greater Intensity.

"A French night attack on both 
sides of the CorbenyFont&vet road 
was without success.

“The enemy yesterday lost fourteen 
airplanes In aerial 
three airplanes which were shot down 
by anti-aircraft fire. A French avi
ator was compelled to make a forced 
descent behind our llnee.

"Eastern theatre—There was no 
change."

w tBoth sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of'
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INDURATED
FIBREWARE

t Vn >Electrifying the National Roads.
I" MiltIt oftenSir Adam Beck signified hie great plea

sure last week, after listening to Sir 
Henry Drayton's address on the nation
alization of the railways, that the matter 
had been so far advanced, and its expo
sition fallen Into such shle hands as Sir 
Henry's. In an Interview on Saturday, 
he still further expressed his satisfaction 
at the stand taken by the majority of 
the commission, and his gratification that 
the Hamilton situation had net been al
lowed to develop far enough to complicate 
the building of the municipalities’ radial 
railway there.

Sir Adam is strongly of the opinion that 
the success of nationalization of the rail
ways depends upon their use of hydro- 
electrié power, which la now the cheapest 
motive power available In Ontario. 
thinks the government would be Justified 
in electrifying the main lines, thus mak
ing It possible for* the Hydro-Electric 
Commission 4o take yover and electrify 
many of the branch fines, both on the G. 
T- R. and thd" C. N. R. This would avoid 
much duplication and facilitate the estab
lishment of a hydro-electric system in the
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province.
An example of sueceesful operation with 

electric power la afforded by the Chicago, 
Milweifirte A St. Paul Railway, which has 
electrified 440 miles of its system, and 

~ has 260 miles more In preparation. This 
railway does a heavy freight and passen
ger business, and under electric power at 
a third pf the cost of steam. The advan
tage to not confined to cost alone, for the 
ceel wagons formerly used constituted 
one-third of the trainloads formerly 
freighted, and this 1» now released for 
regular traffic, besides doubling the ca
pacity of a single-track line.

With such advantages as these, the 
electric road can outrival any steam road, 
and the national lines cannot afford to 
ignore such an economy of cost and haul
age. It follows, also, that any line so 
equipped would be a severe competitor to 
others lacking the advantage. \

The success of public ownership under 
Sir Adam Beck, as Sir Henry Drayton 
called the Canadian Club to witness, 
makes It difficult for opponents of the 
measure to find reasons or arguments 

k wltji which to combat the proposals of the 
A commission.

cleaned,guard battalion. Further 
again broke crut today at the

THE WAR.The parties become more ent.
YORK17? Telling blows struck by the British 

at the Htndenburg line and troops 
gained their objective.

British armoured motor cars and sag 
grenades cause Considerable worry to 
German troops on the western front

British troops establish themselves 
in the village of Bulleeourt, the scene I 
of terrific fighting during the last few m 
days.

Severe fighting occurs along many j 
parts of the British front and force M 
takes Cavaly farm and a half mile of 9 
trenches north of It. .

Serbian troops have won further j 
success In the operations in progress 1 
on the Macedonian front.

The war office announces that after 1 
a period of Inactivity the British force J 
which has Invaded Palestine Is be- L| 
coming more activa

House of representatives authorizes dj 
Col. Roosevelt to lead a division to i; 
France.

British Admiralty announces that a - 
British destroyer was sunk in the re- j 
cent engagement between, German 1 
light forces and British cruisers and j 
destroyers. »

Ex-Premier Vivian! of France Is * 
given magnificent reception in Ottawa | 
and for the first time In the history 
of the Dominion, the French flag flies 
alongside the Union Jack of the Bri
tish Empire.

Unusually heavy fighting occurs on 
the Verdun front In the region of Avo- 
court, and French patrols penetrate I 
the enemy lines. In Alsace.

V 8165./V
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TONiagara Falls, Ont., The Cus
toms Officers....................... v

Napanee, Ont. Branch, Red
Cross Society....................

Potts, Miss Mary, 316 West 
113th street, New York.
U. S. A. ............................. ...

Preston, Ont Girls’ Patriotic
League ......................................

Prince Rupert, B.C. Branch.
C. R. Ç. S............

Purves. Mrs. S.. Dom. Exp.
Co., Orton, Ont.....................

Quebec Prov. Branch, Can.
Red Cross Soc., Montreal.
Que. ...

Rothesay, N.B., Branch, Can.
Red Cross Soc. ...................

Renfrew, Ont. Branch, C. R.
C. S..............................................

St. John, N.B., Provincial 
Branch, Can. Red Cross
Soc................................... .........

St: George, Ont, and District 
Patriotic War Relief Fund 

Saskatchewan Prov. Branch,
Can. Red Cross Soc., Re
gina, Sask. ... ....... 14.000.fi0

Salmon, Frederlcktow, “l-
suiting engineer, Blrtnlng- 'f“ 

ham, Ala., U.S.A. 10.00
Sebrtn grille, Ont. Women’s 

Christian Unloii, Methodist
Church .....................................

St. Petersburg, Fla, U. 8. A.
Canadian Club of ..............

Thompson ville, Allison, Ont,
W.MPiS. of.....................   ...

Toronto, Ont. T. & O. Rail- 
waymen’s Pat Assoc. ... - 

Union ville, Ont., Gleaners of
St. Phillip’s Church ...........•

B.C., Hillbank 
Red Cross

100.00 emcoumtere andRed Cross (Contributions ■ntlnued600.00
>z

A New Trade Journal
It had seemed as tho all the trades had 

their Interests represented by their own 
special Journal, but a new field Is. con
stantly being found, and the latest and 
very necessary venture Is The Canadian 
Chemical Journal. Trade journalism is a 
far more important development than Is 
usually recognized. The man who means 
to keep abreast of his business must be 
familiar with every phase of the work In. 
which he Is engaged. Consequently, a 
trade Journal Is the eyes and the brains 
of its particular interest. It must neces
sarily be produced by an expert for ex
perts, for no one will patronize a journal 
from which he can reap no advantage. 
The editor of the trade Journal -must be 
able to help everybody in his Une. He can 
do It by pooling their knowledge and ex
perience. '/

The old line of thought about business 
was to hoard the secrets of the trade. It 
Is recognized now that there are no se
crets but ability and efficiency, and, 
however these may be Implicated, they 
cannot be stolen, so that, with few ex
ceptions, the trade journals have a wide 
field to draw on.

The Chemical Journal starts with an 
article on the war, “The Great Adven
ture.’’, It points out the use of electro
lysis In chemical production as one of the 
modern marvels. This would seem to Jus
tify those who recognize the new Zodiacal 
period of Aquarius, the Water-bearer, as 
prophetic. "The New Era in Chemistry” 
Is another article on resources, followed 
by one on "The Water Powers of Can
ada." There is the first of what promises 
to be an Illuminating series of articles on 
nickel, by the editor, E. B. Biggar, and 
the general contents and the appearance 
of the Journal leave nothing to be desired.

(C. A. P. Correspondence).
London, May 13.—In the Canadian 

chaplain service the following changes 
have been made: Temp. hon. major, 
Rev. F. C. Scott, C.M.G., promoted 
hon. Ueut.-colonel; temp. hon. cap
tains, Revs. J. H. Macdonald, H. A. 
Frost, G. O. Fallls, E. G. Doe and 
A. D. Cornett, promoted temp. hon. 
majors; Hon. Col. Rev. Canon J. M. 
Almond, C.M.G.; Hon. Major Rev. T. 
A. Osborne and Hon. Capt. Rev. O. C. 
Fox proceeded overseas for duty. 
Hon. Capt. Rev. Tv A. Mosley Is 
posted to London area for duty.

■ The undermentioned have been 
struck off the strength for the reason 
stated: Lieut. W. Mbmpes, general
ltot, retained In Canada; Lieut. W. J. 
Hudson, general list, returned to Can
ada permanently unfit tor service; 
Lieut. E. S. Merritt, C.A.S.C., unfit for 
service overseas; Hon. Capt. G. H. 
Bennet, C.A.P.C., retained 
ada for duty; Lieut.-Col. Chaplain S. 
Jollcoeur, retained In Canada for 
duty; Major J. Chisholm, C.A.P.C.. re
tained In Canada at the disposal of 
A. G.; M&jor.-Gen. J. C. Macdougal, 
C.M.G., returned to Canada for duty; 
Capt E. H. Bouron, 60th Battalion, 
unfit for service by order medical 
hoard; Major D. Fletcher, 3rd preserve, 
returned to Canada for disposal of
A. G.; Major S. B. Coristine, 42nd 
Battalion, retained in Canada on re
commendation of medical board; Capt. 
H. K. Mom-house, medicals, retained 
in Canada on recommendation of 
medical board; Surgeon-General G. C. 
Jones, returned to Canada for doty; 
Major H. H. Donnelly, returned to 
Canada; Lleut.-Ool. D. R. Street 
general list, retained in Canada ; 
Capt .G. C. Brink, medicals, returned 
to Canada for further medical treat
ment

The undermentioned gentlemen have 
been elected resident fellows of the 
Royal Colonial Institute: Capta. F. G. 
Armitage, B.A., Montreal: E. M. 
Burwasn, Toronto: F. J. T. Malr.es.
B. A., Tweed; Rev. Norman Rawson, 
Toronto.

Major E. A. Oliver. 38th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion, has written J. G. 
Colmer, hon. secretary Canadian War 
Contingent Association, expressing 
thanks for a consignment of socks 
sent by the association, and saying 
they were distributed to the men In

ers who 
I that ci 
Involved

Brig.-Gen. James Meson, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last pub
lic acknowledgment the following con
tributions to the fund of the society 
have been received, amounting to 175,- 
638.63:
Aoermule district, ladies of,

Dunemore, Sask...................... $300.00
Boyer, Mrs. R. F., Stellarton,

10.00
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RUSSIAN OFFICERS DIE
WHEN AIRPLANE FALLS

Ally's Aviation Service Suffers 
Loss—Little Fighting at 

Front.

2.00

........  60,000.00
N.8 4.00 200.00Brigden, Ont., Dramatic Club 

Byng Inlet, Ont., Branch, C.
'RfCJS.

Brookline 
Women’s Aux. of Boston .. 

Coniston, Ont, Branch, C.R.

13.49-
239.36

400.00

144.20

250.00

25.00

Mass., Can. Club, Petrograd. May 18,—Via London 
(British admiralty ,per wireless press.) 
—Five Russian officers and one private 
lost their lives yesterday when a big 
Russian aeroplane in which they were 
flying fell to the ground at Monaster- 
zyaka, northeast of Stanlelavoff, from 
a height of 9,000 feet, says the official 
statement issued today by the Russian 
war department. .The text of the state
ment follows:

“Western Russian and Rumanian 
fronts: There were exchanges of fire 
scouting reconnaissances and aerial 
engagements, v

"Caucasian front:
Gumushkkane, Turks, about a com
pany strong, attempted to take the of
fensive. They were repelled by our 
fire.

626.00 wei
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C.S.How Women Should Vote.
f . Strong efforts are being made to 

herd the, women’s vote Into one or an
other of the two main political «tmpe. 
If the politicians are successful, the 
result will be nil as far as the im
mediate situation is concerned. It the 

,women were’' Independent enough to 
think for themselves, to state their own 
case and Insist for support for it or 
refuse to vote for those declining such 
support, then the effect would be 
speedy. It to almost too much to ex
pect that the women, In spite of a 
secret ballot and grievous reasons to 
desire reform, should revolt against 
the old parties and formulate their 
own platform. But unless they do, as 
we have said, the Immediate result will 
to# practically nil.

For the future another possibility is 
open, and It to not improbable that the 
eternal optimism of the woman will 
lead to its adoption. It will arise out 
of the same honest devotion that leads 
a woman to marry a man in order to 
reform him. There is usually disap
pointment on both sides, 
does not really wish to be reformed, 
and the woman finds the task unsuit
able/end usually unprofitable, 
feminine voters may join the old 
parties with the object of reforming 
them, but we have never discovered 
any evidence that they desired to be 
reformed, nor have we observed any 
diminution of titat self-satisfaction, to 
give it no shrewder name, which leads 
them each to stand over against the 
other and thank God for the differ
ence. The accession of female voters 
will no doubt in time have an appre
ciable effect on the character of the 
parties, and of the candidates they 
put up for election, but Just at present 
both parties are more anxious to find 
out how they will secure the women’s 
vote tor Ttheir present policies and 
present candidates, than about evolv
ing new platforms or choosing nsnv 
tnen.

When Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt 
was here the other day she told the 
women of Toronto in good straight 
terms what was' necessary. Mrs. Catt 
is president of the International Woman 
Suffrage Alliance, and she knows quite 
0-s much as the average male politi
cian, and perhaps something more,

“All women are wondering," she 
said, “what is the best policy and how 
to use their vote, and my advice to 
that you keep a non-partisan group 
for the purpose of getting the thing 
you want. Politics are like a mael
strom. You are bound to be swept 
Into different parties sooner or later.”

Bi Colorado, as she pointed out, the 
women constituted a separata group, 
and were thus able to secure many 
concessions and improvements from

, the party managers. In Wyoming they 
lined up with the old parties, got noth- 
ht3. and are submerged. The women 
of Ontario are being cajoled by both 
parties now- to join them, and thus 
become extinct as a political force.

Our advice the women to to re-

100.00
Craig, Miss J. E., Brampton,

Ont...............................................
Crooks, Miss Margaret, Port 

Arthur, Ont.
Cartier, Ont., women of ..... 
Canboro, Ont., Tp„ Red Cross

Fund .......................................
Carter, Miss Clara M.,' Church 

Training and 
Home, Philadelphia, Pa, ,.

Dalton, Mr................................
Dawson, Y.T., Can. Yukon

Patriotic Fund .....................
Dun das Soldiers and Sailors
J*und, Ont..................................

Dwight, Miss Ruth 8., Gary,
Ind. ..........................................

Fort Erie, Ont., Branch, Can.
Red Cross Society ..............

Fenelon Falls, Ont, Women’s
Patriotic ' League ..................

Fordwich, Ont., Patriotic Box 
Social

Homemakers’ Club, Pinto
River, Anervold, Sask..........

Ï.O.D.E., United Empire Loy
alist Chap., Napanee, Ont.. 

I.O.D.E., Victoria Chapter,
Guelph, Ont ...........................

I.O.D.E., Yukon Chap., White
horse, Y.T.................................

I.OD.E., Col. Arthur Williams
Chap., Port Hope, Ont........

I. O. D. E., Elizabeth Slnrcoe 
Chap, Wautwvuehene. Ont... 

I.O.D.E., Plum Creek Chapter,
Souris, Man................ .............

LO.D.E, Queen Anne Chap,
Waterloo, Ont. ......................

I.O.D.E, Mount Royal Chap,
Montreal, Que..........................

I.O.D.E, Selkirk of Baldwin 
Chap, Wallaceburg, Ont .. 

I.O.D.E, Tilbury Chap, Ont.. 
I.QJ3.E, Borden Chap, Ont. 
Kaslo, B.C. Branch, Can. Red

Cross Soc..................................
Kelusky, Miss H. M„ Trenton.

Ont............................................
Lozo. Miss Ethel L, Welland, 

Ont.
Melrose
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GENERAL.5.00Deaconess

\ 5.00 Striking machinists and moulders at 
the Perfect Machinery Co, Galt are j 
successful In obtaining an increase In 
the rate of pay.

Despatch from Montreal states that 1 
Lieut C. A. Wells, formerly principal 
of Moulton Ladies’ College, Toronto, 
has been, killed in action.

LOCAL.

100.00>00
Southwest of2.00170.00

465.21

10.60
800.00j

2.00 "Aviation : 
landed in the region of the town of 
Nalibok, In the direction of Novo- 
grudsk, and was captured.

“In the region of Monosaterzyska one 
of our Ilya Murometz aeroplanes, owing 
to an unknown causa fell from a 
height of 3,000 yards. The commander, 
Ueut Lavroff, and crew of four offi
cers and one private, perished.

“In the region of Stanlelavoff, one of 
our aeroplanes fell. The pilots, Kate- 
hloni and Fesino, were killed.”

A German aeroplane GeVancouver,
Branch Can.
Society ... .

Vancouver, B.C, Branch, Can.
Red Cross Soc........................

Wesley and Hinch Branch, 
Can. Red Cross Soc, New-
burg. On*..........................

Women’s Institute, (Becker),
Port Lambton, Ont...............

Women’s Institute, (Town
send), Villa, Nova, Ont ..
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j 26.00 Two children seriously hurt when 
struck by a motor driven by E. Tem
ple, 89 Cumberland street, when cross
ing the Intersection at tierrard street 
and Greenwood avenue.

Seventy men apply at the recruit
ing depot for examination, but only 
21 are able to pass the medical test.

G. Graham Bell, of Pittsburg, for
merly of Toronto, returns to the city 
for the purpose of enlisting for over
seas service.

In the amended .express order of the 
Dominion Railway Board 
that It was not the intention to place 
Moore Park In the free delivery zone.

According to a visitor to the city, 
American soldiers are preparing to 
train at Nlagara-on-the-Lake on the 
American side of the river.

Ontario License Board renews the 
standard hotel license of Philo Lamb 
of Lamb’s Hotel.

1
65.0»i

26.00
5.00' t

10.25
27.00fi

78.42
:25.00 Women's Institute,

Mountain. Ont. ... .
Women’s ‘Institute, (Grant

ham), St. Catharines, Ont.
Women’s Institute, (Black- 

heath), Caledonia, On*. . .
Women’s Institute, (Stam

ford), Niagara Falls, Ont. / 20.00
Supplies, etc................................ 4,160.78
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225.00 tho field while they were In the most 
of the recent fighting.

Instructions have been given that 
in all casés of Canadian officers and 
men who die before they receive or
ders or decorations awarded them, the 
next of kin should be communicated 
with by the officer In charge of re
cords in order to ascertain whether 
they desire that the order should be 
sent to them privately er presented 
on parade.
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DIALA RIVER NEAR ME1DAN

Are Proceeding in the Direction 
of Kifct, a Hundred Miles 

From Bagdad.
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»ObsePetrograd, May 12, via London.— 
Today's war office statement on the 
Russian and Rumanian front opera
tions is as follows:

“Western front:

|ii
at

1 Continuation of War Until 
Militarism is Overthrown, 

Plea to Government.

10.00 to The 

rot cl
The usual 

firing and scouting and aerial opera
tions have taken place. South of Lake 
Narooz, In the region of the Village 
of Stasovce, the enemy made a gas 
attack.

"Rumanian front: There have
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Petiogmd, via London, May 12.— 
An earnest plea tor the continuation 
of the war untU German militarism 
Is overthrown wae made by Feodor L 
Rodltcheff, governor-general of Fin
land, at an extraordinary seailon of 
the duma M. Rodltcheff said:

“The alliances of tree peoples to 
directed again at the oppression of 
imperialism and militarism. We must 
therefore be stoically faithful to it. 
We have been told that peace " would 
come from a democ 
has a greater deaire 
myself, but when the enemy tramples 
our country under foot the • duty of 
democracy and every one who desires 
peace Is to struggle against the ene
my and drive him from our territory.

"Victory is necessary in order to 
establish social and internal peace. 
The greater our victory over the 
enemy the more complete will be the 
victory of the democracy of peasants 
and workmen, for if . German mili
tarism is not overthrown all the 
work of future generations will have 
to be devoted to armaments. Our 

and enemies must 
know that Russia adopted freedom In 
order to overthrow despotism nnd 
drive the enemy from our borders, as 
well ae from those of -our allies.’’

Turning towards the members of 
the provisional government, 
Rodltcheff said : “All honest hearts 
among the Russian people are with 
you, even the hearts of those of your 
opponents who apeak against you. 
You are right to demand great sacri
fices from the people and to demand 
superhuman efforts from us all. for 
yrti see the efforts and sacrifices 
which you make. Do not weaken, 
and your name will be blessed ae 
long as the Russian language is 
spoken."

V been
riffle firing and scouting operations.”

Regarding operations in Mesopota
mia the statement says: “On May 3 
our troops crossed the Diala River 
near Meldan and proceeded hi the di
rection of KlfeL (Ktiet to about 160 
miles northwest of_ Bagdad and In 
the rear of the Jabel Hatnrin range 
of hills to which the British report 
the Turks from Bagdad have re
treated). On May 10 our troops 
fought their way across the River 
Diala, between Jumur and Omaxaga.”

6.00
Patriot!»

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

150.00 i
■11’ miiir

From Small W, Mr. 
R. Cool

l.i m
y !Ill! Beginnings racy, and no one 

© tor peace than
wWû7£ . Thej! of

bit-wWe encourage the emaB deposits, 
because the email depositor of today 
is frequently the large depositor of 
the future. Some of our best Deposit 
Accounts were begun in a very modest 
way. By adding small sums at regu
lar Intervals, and by accumulation of 
Interest, they have grown till they now 
show handsome balances.

It Is not necessary to wait till you 
have a considerable amount to make 
a commencement. We accept small 
liras on deposit and allow Interest at 
three and one-half par cent, per an
num. payable or compounded half- 
yearly.

tiCanadien Officers Receive
Decorations at Buckingham

ii JU

footerI H leh!Canadian Associated Prêta Cable. CLondon, May 13.—The following Ca
nadians ware invested at Buckingham 
Palace on Saturday:

Distinguished 
Lieut.-Cols. George 
George MoCuaig and 
donald.

(Military Cross: Major Paul Pole- 
son, Capt Weretord Roorison and 
Lieuts. Harry Dauhaey, George 
O’Grady, George Taylor and Edwin 
TrendelL

Stoter Helena McLaughlin received 
tbe^Royal Red Crow of the second

re« of the
Kinged 

«fl lmi

iili If■ ;
Service Order: 

Canute and 
Major Eric Mac-

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER 
X IMPERIAL STOUT

Re
! -m:

friends, allies 17 Paii L Pi
24,000,000.00 WPaid-up Capital

On Draught at all Hold*.
Order, by the Caw.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED
TORONTO, e ONT.

Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,600,000.00
and32^64,782.81Investments M. were 

7. B.
M.P

i
’ fi -dCanada Permanent ;

! ! STAKING UP LOANS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. May 18.— Local bankers 

were busy this morning receiving the 
first applications from numerous farm
ers in the county desirous of taking 
advantage of the loans, which are be
ing offered to them for the purpose 
of buying seed.

M, inMortgage Corporationi\ a m !( ! iHimllw™ the11 if time■Xj
TORONTO STREET . TORONTO 

Established 1266.
sm % the'I BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS pia fi-i I
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News From 
The Sunday World
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MONDAY MORNING

FOOD PRODUCTION AND THRIFT I DECORATIONS WON 
BBBB BY MEN OF RANKS

:

le Cloths 
Napkins THE WEATHER

Preached on the Necessity
Of Greater Food ProductionFALL WHEAT CROP 

SUFFERS SEVERELY
il*l layout of fine Lduen Sunt* Qbservafori", Toronto, May 13—(6
Clothe and Napkins, being odd p.m.)—The Astern disturbance le ceti- 
gome are aughtly counter- tred tonight cff Sable Island and has In- 

' Good choice of patterns and creeeed again In Intensity, causing strong 
*V" vow selling at prices greatly , northeast winds and showers In, the Marl- the advantage of the puroW.. time

! tho western provinces. The weather con
tinues fine end warm.

Minimum end maximum temperatures— 
Dawson. Ï6-62 Victoria. 46-54; Vancouver.

44-78; 
58-84:

oard: Distinguished Conduct and 
Military Medals Awarded 

to Canadians.

The necessity tor helping in the 
work of food production was brought 
before the congregation at St. Francis’ 
Church yesterday when Rev. W. A. 
McCann, the pastor, reminded the 
people that Monday. Tuesday und\ 
Wednesday of this week are rogation 
days, or days set apart for special 
prayer. The speaker said that while 
we always pray during these days for 
the success of the harvest, there was 
never in the history of. the world a 
time when prayer should be more 
earnest for this object than at the 
present moment. Commlssione of 
men who are studying the question 
tell us that famine Is almost with us, 
oven tho It is hard for us yet to re
alize it. "They urge us to use every 
inch of space,” said Father McCann. 
••When the need is so urgent prayer 
should be most fervent for among an 
the means by which production may
be assisted and famine prevented, 
there Is nothing more efficacious than
prayer.” 5jBQgBRBW*ÉÊWMi^

More Then a Quarter-Million 
Borrowed By Western Farmers

ie Pri k>I Blankets
Twenty-Three Per Cent, of 

Canadian Acreage Ie 
“Winter Killed.”

« white Wool Blankets, In variety 
sizes and weights. Pink or blue 
gers. All cut and whipped singly. 
■» are slightly counter-soiled. Now 

sold below today’s mill prices.

ne CAVALRYMEN SHARE1S-E6; Kamloops, -18-62; Calgary,
Edmonton, 4C-78: Med Id ne Hat. -------
Battleford, 4C-78; Prince Albert, 44-76: 
Moose Jaw, 36-77; Winnipeg, 36-76; Port 
Arthur. St-It; Parry Sound, 40-66; Lon
don, 36-60; Toronto, 44-62; Kingston. 40- 
60; Ottawa, 10-64; Montreal, 42-56; Que
bec. 40-48; Halifax, £8-44.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. Lawrence Valleys—Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature. $

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong
- ___ _ _ __ -, northeast to north winds; a few light

if oidy, 72 x 60, English Down-proof | scattered showers, but mostly fair; not 
Comforters; covered with down-proof mllch clmngtt In temperature, 
ssteen, In variety of choice designs. Gulf and. north shore—Strong northeast 
with plain panels to match, cord edge winds; mostly cloudy and cod; showers 
«id eyelets. Specially priced at 49.00 jn aqpie places.

) /r
EDDY'S Twin 

boards can be 
doable service 

»f one. Made of

1
Many of Those Decorated Are 

Members of Mounted 
Brigade.

mnelètte Blankets
CONDITION VERY LOWnaira White or Grey Flannelette 

nkete, In double bed sizes; good 
yy quality. Very qfecial, 42.26 pertATED

WARE
\

Poorest Percentage in Eight 
Years—Spring Seeding 

e Is Delayed.
Quilts Canadian Associated Prase Cable.

London, May 13.—The following 
honors have been awarded Canadian 
soldiers serving abroad;

Distinguished 
Lance-Corporal D. R. A. Campbell, 
who, during a raid on an enenyr 
trench, opened Hire with a machine eri 
on two parties, thereby securing the 
successful withdrawal of bis own 
party at a critical time. >

Sergt. W. Hannaford. who. during a 
raid, handled his men with great skill, 
capturing £3 prisoners. *

132636 R. Mac Lachlan, who, daring a 
raid, displayed great courage thruout 
the operations and was largely re
sponsible for the capture of many 
prisoners and bhnselt killed two of the 
enemy.

Military Medal—Sergt. T. A. 
thorpe, A444222 E. F. Allan, Çi 
S. Anderson, Coçp. E. E. Bbjr 
per,

Pt Pulp hardened 
I a special pro- 
knot splinter or 
1 oa’t hurt your 
pr your clothes, 
for your money 
sling. Don’t do 

ng until you get

rtt DEALER.

Medal —Conduct Amusements.Amusements
Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—The first 

crop report of the present seasonal»* 
sued by the census statistics office, re
lates to the area and condition of the 
fall wheat crop, the condition of hay 
and clover meadows at the end of the 
winter, and the progress of spring 
seeding, as reported by correspondents
at Tht area01estimated to be sown to Winnipeg. J4"lide 
winter wheat last fall is 813.400 acres. to«sl« «rief,££d

have already exceeded one-quarter of 
a million dollars, altho the commis
sion has only had Its office open a 
tittle more than two weeks. Ninety- 
eight format applications have been 
received, and In addition many let
ters from all parts of the province 
from people who desire to obtain money 
for farm improvements. Money for 
the loans Is being received from de
positors, and the oommtssion intends to 

_ publicity campaign for the 
of Increasing the deposits.

A GREAT PICTURE-]

GRAND
Cotton-flUed Sllkollne Covered oom-ai" THE BAROMETER. OPERA

HOUSE
TWICE
DAILY

“ ÜM

54 29 .’64 lOii.’W*
Mean of day. 58; difference from aver- 

'1 above; highest, 62; lowest, 44; 
trace.

14n“f..

iï'ü

Time.
8 am. 
Noon ,
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m. “THE WHIP”Feather and 

Down Pillows
60

. 62

We carry a large assortment always 
In etock In every size, at the lowest 
possible prices._____

-----ORDERS promptly filled

Evga, 25c, 50c, 75c. MaU, 25c and 50c. 
«—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—* 

Evga., 25c to 41.50.
All Mats. 25c to 41.00.

Î&.COMPANY,
LIMITED of which 666,500 acres are In Ontario, 

105,700 acres in Saskatchewan, 88,000 
acres in Alberta, 8,000 acres In Mani
toba. and 6,200 acres In British Col
umbia. In Ontario the proportion of 
the area reported to be winter killed 
is 25 per cent.; In Manitoba, 14 per 
cent. ; in Alberta, 16 per cent., and In 
British Columbia 8 per cent No re
ports on the winter killing of fall 
wheat are available for Saskatchewan,

two 
and

STREET CAR DELAYS BOSTON EN6USH 
OPERA COMPANY

ANADA . • Ats- 
orp. E.

llUOt OUltf SaP“
- , J. Bates. Corp. J. Bergin, 2851 J.
Blaylock, G88168 V. E. Bogerd. Corp. 
W. R. Brown Pom. A-

16ATT0 & S8N Saturday, May 12, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 1.38 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.30 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10.00 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train-

Sunday, May 18, 1917.
Bloor care both ways de

layed 6 minutes at 9.33 ami. 
At McCaul and Stephanie, by

Men., Tues., Wed, ------- -
Wednesday Matinee,14 TO 41 KINO STREET BAST,

TORONTO FAUST
W. R. Brown, Corp. A, Bunting,
Sergt. J. Burnett. Corp. H. R. Burto 
192881 W. Byng, 521669 J. Celle. 448867 
A'. Chambers, Corp. H. J. Chenier.
183316 M. R. Comba, 159674 H. Cor
ner, 210186 J. Crawford. 8581 W.
Gumming, Sergt. R. Donaldson, 124.02 
H. B. Donnelly. 704089-e: Doyle Sergt.
Gexley, Sergt. A.vUFarman, 1296-3 H.
C. Cell, 443818 J-GlH. 413116 H. V. Gi
roux, Sapper H. H. Goddard, Sergt.
A. F. Goddall, 8*1288 G. Gray, Sergt.
F. A. Griffin, Corp. A. J. Grundy, Sergt.
M. Guimlss, 192231 W. G. Hall, 127484 
J. E. Hart, 68300 M. Harvey. Coro.
F. Hayden, 16409* R. H. HuU. 661977 
Acting Sergt. W. Innés. Sergt. T. C.
Knowles. 436188 J. A. LaRoae, Sapp*
Lush?^Sergeant ^ W.^Arthuri

S*STiiSiS'. cSv“°j"nï. SARAH BERNHARDT

nnFrom 
lay Worli

There.. Fit, 8«L Bvge. Than dog 
(Victoria Day) Saturday Matiaaea

aSKmSS>HATS
sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK8,

666 Yonge SL

but as the proportions in the 
neighboring provinces of Manitoba 
Alberta are fourteen and, fifteen per 
cent, respectively, it Is assumed that 
the proportion of fifteen per cent also 
applies to Saskatchewan.

Loss Twenty-Three Per. Cent.
The result Is a total estimated de

struction thru winter killing of 187,- 
000 -acres of fall sown wheat, or 
twenty-three per cent. This proportion 
is larger than In any of the two pre
ceding years,
proportion of winter killing was ex
ceptionally low, being not more than 
about six per Cent. In each year. After 
deduction of the areas estimated to be 
winter killed, the area to be harvested 
of fall wheat Is 626,400 acres. The 
condition of fall wheat on April 30 Is 
reported as 67 per cent, of the stand
ard, representing a full crop in On
tario; 66 per cent. In Manitoba; 88 per 
cent, in Alberta, and 85 per cent, to 
British Columbia, making the figure 
for all Canada, (Saskatchewan ex
cepted) to be 69 per cent. This Is a 
lower percentage representing condi
tion than any previously recorded at 
the same date since 1909, and reflects 
the exceptional eeverity of the past 
winter.

Owing to the lateness of the spring 
this year, it was rather too early on 
April 30 to Judge of the extent to which 
hay and clover meadows have suffered 

DEATHS. , from the effects of the past winter; but
APPLETON—On Sunday. May 13, at her the Indications are that something like 

late residence, 764 West Queen street, nine per cent, of the area under these . .. ht-tory of the Earls-
Wllhelmlna Appleton, in her 77th year, crops has Jjeen winter killed. Their Never In tne ry
widow of the late Edward Appleton. conditions In percentage of the court *nd. --j vacant

Funeral from above address on £rd is for the whole of Canada. 88, as many_ back yard gardens and va^nt
Tuesday, May 16, àt 3 o’clock to St. POtnDared with 92. last year, the range lots been plowed, up for cultivation as 
James’ Cemetery. , , h^ nrnvlnrls thie year betag between at the present time. Ills a safe estl-

BOUKEBIS—At Toronto, Saturday, May *?y provinces tnis year s that fully three-fourths of all
12, James Boukebls, age 34 yeara, late 82 and 9Vt; " rJkiLv, the aubdlvlded area between Earls-
proprletor of the "Diana Sweet." Spring Seeding Late. ra and EaUnton avenue and north

Funeral from his late residence, 22 For the three Atlantic Jro7in°f® II line will produce vege-
St. Andrew’s Gardens, on Monday, iiay was too soon on April SO, to report of the bolt line will P
14. at 2.30 p.m., to the Greek Orthodox o* tn *nrtnsr seeding. In the other six tables this yearilgf
Church, Jarvis street, for service at 3 nr0vlnces. the spring is reported as -------_________HI_____
o'clock. Interment at Mt. Pleasant. JLinJ very late—even later than last MONGOLIXSBhS SECOND

BO N C—On Sunday, May 13. 1917, at the Vear, and only wasa^omp- BRUaHKWITH
residence of her motiver. Mm. Macdon- cent, of the total seeding was accomp dixw^x
aid, 434 Delaware avenue, Toronto, llshed on April 80. This is tne low ,, _ a
Gladys Mabel, beloved daughter at the est proportion eown, on April 80 since Ci.Vqmarinô DlSChârZ^S TOîpôGO
late William John Bond. In her Uti. the records began, in 1910. Last year., ouunidiuic 5 *
ycai'. , , , ,, ____ . the proportion was only is per cent., and Disappears When Liner

Funeral from above address Tuesday P ffl1R when the spring was ex- J"
at 2 p.m. Interment In Mt. Pleasant yeottonally ’early and conditions were Opens Fire.

BLAHOUT—On May 12, 1917, Wm. highly favorable, the ^^l^^he 
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry as high as 68 per cent. For wheat tne
Blahout (Ruby Tyndall). age 6 months, proportion of seeding completed on

EWING—On May 12, 1917, at the reel- April 30 to 18 #81.cent., as against -7
Uence of her daughter, Mrs. L. Mitchell, cent last year and 94 per cent. In 
96 Crawford street, Mary J. Ewing, fair-f nr oats the proportion Is 12 perwillow of the late William Ewing. 1916- cent last year.Funeral to Prospect Cemetery Tues- cent, against eight per cent, last r , 
day, May 15th, at 2 p.m. and 46 per cent- m 191B, ana. ior oar

COPPING—At 6t. Michael’s Hoeetial on ley it Is nine V«t cent, aa against th^ree 
Sunday, May 18, 1917, Robert William per cent, in 1916, and 88 per cent, to
Copping, aye 57 yearn 1915 The provinces most advanced

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m, from 3 , ° ceding of eprlng wheat are
Norvale avenue to ML Pleasant Oeme- ^ 28 per cent, as compared

COs’gRAVE—On Sunday,-May 13, 1917, at with fo,“r. P?LK.eIxib«tl ^Tper^cenit!! 
the residence of her son-in-law. Dr. E. per cent. In 1916, Alberta, ïf 
T. Holdge, 647 Palmerston boulevard, compared with 80 per ^ cent, ana »v
Toronto. Margaret Jane Woodburn. be- per cent, and British Columbia, 2° pe
loved wife of Bernard Cosgrave, In her p . compared wtih 66 per cent and
57th year. «9 t>sr cent. In Saskatchewan etiy

Funeral from above address on Wed- ®9 pe been seeded of the
Interment In Prospect P^SevcSrd to spring wheat as

<a«tinst 36 per cent, and 94 per cmt.
0f the corresponding dates of 1918
and 1916. _____
British Food Commissioners

In Conference «I Minneapolis

IL TR0VÂT0REarrange a 
purpose

WAR.
■r THE STERLING ACTOR )■

■ROBERT WARWICK!
■ ‘•THE MAN WHO F0I00T ”11

IkBBÜièw

SEEDING IN MANITOBA
PRACTICALLY FINISHED

No Decrease in Acreage in Old 
Settled Districts—Potato Pro

duction Campaign.

struck by the B 
rg line and t , phone N. 5165. Are.

Bloor, Church and Btelt- 
Llne ears both ways delayed 1 
6 minutes at 4.42 p.m. at 
Bloor and Sherboume, by 
parade.

Bloor, Church and Belt- 
Line cars both ways delayed 
6 minute* at 2.63 p.m. at 
Jarvis ai)d ■ Bloor, by parade.

Yofige—ears both ways de
layed 5 minutes at 4.42 p.m. 
at Bloor and Yonge, by par- 

. ado.

tlve.
■ Vid motor cars and g 

lonsiderable worry 
in the western froi 
establish themselv 
Bullecourt, the see 
g during the last fi

ENEMY CLINGS 
TO LENS TOWN

when, however, the

"Winnipeg, May 12.—The Winnipeg^- RIALTO S.S0 am. un 11 p.i 
AU Seats Me. 

YONGE A SHUTEB 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

The World’s Oreeteet Aetrese

occurs along ms 
tish front apd fo 
n and a half mile

Telegram says:
“Reports on seeding progress and 

conditions thruout the province are 
most reassuring and satisfactory. 
Wheat seeding practically flntriied to
night (Saturday). In southern Man
itoba large areas are already sown to 
oats and there Is some barley to the 
ground. '

•‘There will be no decrease in .acre- 
the old settled dis-

(Centlnued from Page 1).

f It.
1 have won furth 
pe rations in progré 
an front.
announces that aft 

ivity the British for 
,ded Palestine to b 
live.
esentatives author!) 
to lead a division

dlan officers who took part in the 
affair say,' that considering the nar
row front Involved, ^t was one of the 
most sanguinary to thqir experience. 
The enemy dead and wounded were so 
numerous that they Were removed 
Saturday morning uhder the protec
tion of the Red Cross flag, which the 
Germans refuse to recognize when it 
suits their purpose to do so, as to the 
submarine warfare.

Today, Sunday, has been relatively 
quiet, except that artillery actions are 
in progress to which our heavy guns 
are taking the chief 
points behind the front Thanksgiv
ing services were held today for the 
victories won by the Canadian corps 
during the past month. At these ser
vices the leaders of the army and the 
corps were present and at the close, 
the leaders briefly addressed the 
assembled troops In the terms of the 
messages already published.

-,Foe's Attempt Failure.
The enemy's attempt to recapture a 

section of the trench taken from him 
west of Avion on Thursday was a dis
astrous failure to the first rush, as 
has already been reported. The Ger
mans, by using ai large force, turned 
out the Canadian troops who had 
taken the trenches. The westerners 

: exacted a high price. After the as- 
; eatilt, It Is stated, the bodies of two 
t hundred Germans were strewed upon 
I the ground, across which they had ad

vanced, while the ambulances were 
8 busy atl morning evacuating the 

wounded. That was but the first of 
E the day’s misfortunes for the foe. This 
I, afternoon large calibre guns from vai- 
I rtoue parts of our front were turned 
E upon the trench guns and occupants. 

After their position was wrecked our 
infantry again advanced and took the 
enemy trench for the second time to 

I, forty-eight 
There has

other parts of the front. Our artillery 
during the day put eleven enemy guns 

I out of action and completely destroyed 
the pits In which they were located.

Avenu* Road, Dupont, 
Belt-Line and Bloor cars 
westbound delayed 5 minutes 
at 5.46 p.m. at Avenue Road 
and Bloor, by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

r&rCro0rPSe?gt.V^t^’^8.5
XAM'Rob?rtso8n,rs;à.!Â.^CRusconi.

Corp, F. Schissler, Sergt. W. G. Sea
man. 432,621 T Smith Corp. W. H.
Smith. Gunner IX R. Speck, 807,679__A.

D Stewart, 165,997 L. Swan. 11403 W. f—
H. Symington 461.0778 E. Tait, Corp. 11 M A D I S O N 
S- A. Thomson, 28,096 L. G. Todd, Corp.
W. R. Vohmann, 441,796 J. <S. Warn*.
Coro- 8. C. Warwick 805,247 G. White- 
head, 129.819 J. B. Wilson.

Many names amongst the foregoing 
will be recognized as belonging to the 
Canadian Cacalry Brigade.

—IN—
THE SUPREME PHOTOPLAY

MOTHERS OF 
FRANCE”

«
MAT-io-ifttttvii’io-is-aat

—THIS WEEK—
“MISS AMERICA”’

A Big Musical - Faroe Comedy 
QEORQE WALSH IN 

“MELTING MILLIONS”
photo-play.

BIO ACM—«
W INTER GARDEN porfonnattoo mum 

ao Lower Theatre.

age In wheat In 
trlcta, and In the new districts what 
breaking was done last year will be 
all to the good. Increased efforts are 
being made to towns and villages as 
well as on the farms to increase the 
production of potatoes.”

Sergt. W. A. Stevenson, 26,610 ------
BIRTHS.

ROSS—On Sunday morning. May 13, to 
Mr. and- Mrs. W. D. RoSte, 112 St. 
George street, a daughter.

nit y announces -that-ig 
■ was sunk In the re-1 
ht between, Germa* 

British cruiser» and j

fiviani of J'Yance J 
ht reception to OttapH 
kt time In the history 
h, the French flag fllelU 
iilon Jack of the BrlJj

Lvy fighting occurs oBj 
t in the region of Awo*J 
inch patrols pénétrât» 
b in Alsace.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST A fire-act 

8—OTHERVIVIAN MARTIN
part. Ait various IN

many gardeners this year. •TheSpiritof Romance*
Roscoe ( * Fatty* ) Arbuckle

' IN /
‘The Butcher Boy*

CROP OUTLOOK POOR
THRUOUT GERMANY

Supply of Labor Shrinks Continu
ously—Work Is 

Late.'
NERAL. 1

inlets and moulder» 
chiuery Co., Galt, a 
Italnlng an increase!,

p Montreal states th 
ills, formerly princle 
(lies’ College, Toronl 
In action. j

U-BOAT Amsterdam, May 12, via London.— I 
bitter complaints concerning 1 

agricultural affairs,1 uttered during the I 
debate to the relohstag yesterday, lend 
interest to the sombre description of I 
conditions In the German countryside 
enaimattng frotn the frontier report of 
the Amsterdam Pandeeblat. The re- I
port saye that the supply of labor 1s I —— „,. . —
shrinking continuously; that fertilizer
ï^kB%SÎ 6BT YOUR 24th FLÂ6 NOW
says Is insufficient, and owing to the We have them In stock, from 18 Inched

ssùutïït1 f6""' T’r»*rr«TnïSThe milk yield, the correspondent THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
adds, has fallen more than one-half, it* KINO ST.' B., - TOKOOTO
and the quality Is much depreciated. 1 SPORTING BOOM HOUSE
It to a mournful eight, he says, to see
so many fields lying fallow. Owing
to the severe winter, rye. barley and.
oats have suffered severely and are
five weeks behind former years. The
crop consequently, will be lee# than , __
jn previous years, the very unfavor- drees of Benjamin Woods, who wae ar
able spring having also caused delay, rested at Windsor Saturday on a

charge of stealing a number of cases 
of whiskey from the C. P. R. here, as 
31 West avenua The Benjamin Woods 

East Queen living at the above address was In no 
way connected with the case.

The
Matinees SHEA’S»86c

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 14.
Maaie-LAMBERr and BALL»Erae«t

CLARK’S ROYAL HAWAIIAN» 
McKAY AND ARDINE 

BEN WELCH
MRS. VERNON CASTLE»“PATMA”
Allan Dlnehart A Co.| Dooley and Nel
son; Margaret Young; Jack La Vlar.

JOCAL.
An Associated Frees despatch with

out date saye: ^ ,, ..
The American steamship Mongoua, 

from which the country’s first «hot to 
the war with Germany was fired with 
such accuracy that a German submar
ine was sunk, arrived at an American 
port today from Europe bringing a re
port by the officer of another appar
ent encounter with a U-boat.

The second adventure was on May 
4, according to Lieut. Bruce M. Ware, 
the man who commanded the naval 
gun crew which disposed, of the sub
marine on April 19. „

The Mongolia waa on her homeward 
voyage, he said, when about midday on 
Friday the wake of a torpedo waa seen. 
The missile passed under the ship’s 
bow. No submarine was sighted, but 
a shot was fired from one of the Mon
golia’s gun# In the direction from which 
the torpedo came, and nothing further 

seen or heard to Indicate a sub
marine's presence.

The members of the gun crew re
iterated their statement today that the 
shot on April 19 sank the submarine-

seriously hurt whenaj 
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uid street, when croesfc* 
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“The Black and White Revue" 

Robert Hamm, 1b 
“An Old-Fashioned Young Man" 

Dunham Edwards Trio 
ie Three Millards; Eleanor» Fisher; 

y-Hoo Trie; McAullffe a ltd Pearson; 
ystone” Comedy Filme,
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Owing to incorrect Information, yes
terday’s Sunday World gave the ad- “Ki

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL FOR 
LATE SENATOR CORBY nesday at

Bart W ood lawn avenue. _t
Funeral notice later. Pont Hope 

ixupers please* copy. .
Special te The Toronto World. HOLBOURN—9n >^a13’Bdward

Belleville. May 13—The largeet con- ^ CStofaSS?
course, of citizens and prominent per- 5a,\ghter of the late Thomas end Jane 
sons that ever gathered to attend a HoJbouin, in hei 70th year, 
funeral In this city assembled yester- Service at above address Monday 
day when the remains of the late Hon. night at 8 o’clock. Funeral leaving at
H. Cotby were conveyed to the tomb. 6 a.m. Tuesday for Interment in
Representatives from the senate were _ .. Cemetery. Pickering. (Mbtors.) 
present to the persons of Sir James mainpriCE—Died suddenly at Tor- 
A. Lougheed, Sir M. Bow ell and Hon. ,ance, Muskoka, on Saturday, May 12,

Messrs. E. G. Porter. 1917, Marlon Beatrice, aged one year
K.C.. M.P.; W. B. Northrop. K.C.; M. and eevon months dearly belovea
Ponton, C. Munson, M.P., represented da.’i*hHr -S'nk ' gtreetBTdronto?
the Dominion Parliament, and Hon. M = moRY-riJn^unctoy, May 13. at the
Dr. Pj-ne. Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.L.A., woman’s College Hospital. Teresa Ag-
Lleut. R. Cook. MiA, and Sandy nee Memory, youngest daughter of the

local legislature. late Robert and Bridget Memory.
and other municl- Funeral Tuesday at 9 am. from his

- pal bodies were represented; also the toUt^Xtincent* de Paul’s Church,
militia. The funeral was under the thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 1 

6 auspice® of the Masonic fraternity, SINCLAIR—At her late residence. 234 
I and the brethren were present in large __ Bloor east. Friday Helen
! numbers from the city and other Czarina Sinclair, beloved wife^f James

lodges. At the house ' a brief service ^rimerai^from^bove address Mon-
L was conducted by Archdeacon Bea- . f u t „ .-n 10 vioimt Pleasant. (Motor») 
i mish, rector of St. Thomas’ Church, J ' /
! after which the body was conveyed to sMELLIE—OttSlmday, 13, 1917. In
: SV Thomas’ Church, where the burial h’s 23rd «erson Smel- _____
i ' services of the Anglican church were he, lwtoied. so^l -, Leuty avenue. I „ _conducted. Right Rev. Bishop Bid- RF,meral from above address on Tues- I London, May l*-—M. .

we’l of Kingston was present and de- d8V ait “ p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cents- member of the executive committee
, Hvered an Impressive and appropriate -»rv Motor funeral. ______ the council of workmen s ano eoiairtw

dlsoou:v. Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Arch- WARE—At fl WooWne de’egatee, according to a Neuter de-
deacon Beamish and Rev. C. M. Win- to. 'Tfy Eiizabeth Ann ’ gpatch from Petrograd, asserted to

[ tors took part In the service. Inter- M^Vml private on Monday at 2 p.m. his speech thait
| took place In Belleville ceme- qV jarnAf» r<~^*te«rv. is opposed to a separate peace it was
r tory. The bearers were; Sir M. Bow- WEST—On Saturday evening. My JJ’ of the opinion that the war ntignt ne 

*. J. W. Walker. A. Gillen. Judge 1917. at his son s Tf* A™?• ^to ended by an agreement between the
Wills, Police Magistrate Mason. R. son Tofonto. Charles est, in Germ<ln ^ Russian
TtonahiU and Dr. Clanton. Ths pall- his 89th year.^ lbove addre„ ^ A Reuter despatch from Petrograd
bearers were Messrs. E. G. Porter, the 16th. at 1 p.m., to Nor- gays that M. 8k°b«l«® ÎJLfSince sa
M.P.; W. B. Northrup. M.P.; J. W. 3ïv Cemetery. Stockholm to attend the conference y
Johnson, M.P.; A. R. Walker. J. V. .......... ..........the representative of the workmen s
Jenkins, Sheriff Murrison, D. M. Wa- and soldiers’ delegates.
Ws and A. McGinnis. The.casket was Established 189*. iimbkh knife
conveyed to and out of the ohuroh by »ED W MATTHEWS CO. SWEDEN’S KINO UNDER KNIFE-

stalwart memîbera of the Are de- rnfiV w¥* «_
partment, the late senator having been FUNERAL DIRECTORS Copenhagen, via London, May 13.

one time an assistant chief of the! CCK SnadillR AvenUfi Kin* Gu?ave ofa Sl'edC1l
•lepartment. During the hours ot the 660 SpaOina flVBnue ; au operation on Sunday .according::o
funeral the greater portion of the Telephone Col’cpe 791. i a despatch from Stocknolni. The , >
business places of the city were closed, I No connection with any Auer firm using I operation was of a minor nature, bu- >
fund flags floated at, haK-mael from the Matthews name.________________ J the king w«l be confined te M» bed
public and other buildtns» _____ | far « fee? day* ------ --------------------

CAPTAIN W. A. CAMERON^3*6 river. ' 
se Board renews 
icense of Philo Isunb

PELL AND BROKE LEG,
Frank Samuel#, 418 

street, had his left leg broken when 
he fell near his home yesterday a«er- 

He wae removed to the Hos- 
'pttal <or Sick Children._______________

Many Distinguished Personages 
Attend Obsequies of Parliamen

tarian at Belleville Sunday.

(Peetor Bloor Street Bsotlot Ohnreb), 
recently returned from the front, win 
apeak of hk experience# end ebeervs- 
lions in T.M.C.A. work amongst Cana
dian troop», at

il. Mwas

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. central building
40 College Street

MONDAY, MAY 14th
et 8 o’clock.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED. 
Doors open at 7. SI.

noon.
Mrs. Catherine Valr sustained slight 

concussion of the brain when knocked 
down by a motor car driven by Frank 
Yewmen, 291 Sherboume street, while 
she was alighting from a King car at 
the corner of Queen street and Elmer

Bast Queen street, and medically treat-

Minneapolis, Mton . May 18. Allan 
a. Anderson, vice-chairman of the 
British food c'.m-nlsslon, and H. t. 
Robson, a member of the commission, 
who held several secret conferences 
with Minneapolis grain men 'a** y5®' 
t#rdav and last nlghit, departed for the££ wXut making a statement re-
«m rding the object» of thêlr vlslL

E“S. SiVrssMiï.
all well known grain trade men to 
Winnipeg, attended the oonferenca

Harper, cuewne 
Wellington et*, comer s», w

'

mi

/

yesterday afternoon by policeman 74 en 
a charge of stealing 840 from his father, 
Eugene Lefebre. The arrest was exe- -

sd.i % THEFT 16 CHAHOEP.
Joseph Lefebre, no home, was arrested ’ cuted on a warrant.

\ *t Geo. Taylor.
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TO BRING ABOUT PEACE
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Russian Radical Believes Agree

ment With German Demo
crats Will End War.

ft.i"
7 TUESDAY \
' MAY IS '

hse been âathorbed 
M Tag Day for Ar- 

—m . menlan Belief. A mil- .
/ lion Armenians are at \ C* 
' the door of death through \ L* 

starvation, exposure and \ 
ill-treatment. Toronto’s gen
erosity will help to save this 

Christian nation from practi-
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'Y***. v ad extermination. One dollar

/ajalive for awill keep
month. Give what ye*
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EVERY DIME—EVERY DOLLAR

Will Help Save the Perishing Armenian»
ARMENIAN BELIEF ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
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M ERR Y BURLESQUE*»

r
HENRY B» WALTHALL

AND

MARY CHARLES0H
IN 4

“THE TRUANT SOUL”

SAVE, Because—
You now Have the opportunity to 
save. , -

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —

00

togetherWith two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid V x 5* Union Jack flag.
fly it every day

a

»

ALEXANDRA—Tonight
85o—Popular Mat. Wed.—All Seats 25e. 

Edward H. Robin#
with the

ROBINS PLAYERS In 
BROADWAY JONES

By Geo. M. Cohan.
Funnier than Seven Keys to Bald pate 

MATINEE SATURDAY.
Next Week—“ON TRIAL.” 

America’s Meat Talked About Drama

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

ONE CONCERT ONLY
by the wonderful soprano

GALU-CURCI
WEDNESDAY

SEAT SALE MASSEY HALL 
SUM), 81.50, 82.00 and (Balcony Front) 

82.50.
No Telephone Orders.
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At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland
made It three out of four from Washing
ton, winning Sunday by 2 to 0. Cleveland 
made only two hits, but by reason of 
daring baserunning, turned each into a 
run, Shaw’s balk' being a factor in one. 
Atnsmith was put out of the game for 
disputing a decision at the plate, 
score : R.H.B.
Washington ...00060000 0—0 6 1
Cleveland ..........001 0.0010 •—2 2 1

Batteries—Shaw and Smith, Henry; 
Coveleskie and O'Neill.

The

At Detroit—A two-base hit by Cobb, 
coming after a single by Bush and 
Young's sacrifice, gave Detroit a. 2-to-l 
victory over Boston in twelve innings. 
Boston scored In the second on Walker’s 
three-base hit and Gardner's single. Sin
gles by Heilman and Vitt and a sacrifice 
by Burns tied It in the eighth. Both 
Ehmlte and Shore pitched great ball, the 
former allowing only five hits, none of 
which came after the sixth Innings.^The

010000000000—1 6 i
000000010001—2 8 4 

IChmke

score:
Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Shore and Agnew; 
and Spencer.

At Chicago—Eddie Cicotte held New 
York to two hits on Sunday, while Chi
cago touched Nick Cullop for five, and 
won the final game of the series here, 1 
to 0. ,A base on balls to E. Collins. Jack
son’s sacrifice and a single by Felech, 
scored the winning run in the fourth. Ci
cotte pitched a grand game, only three 
New Yorkers reaching first, and two of 
them got as far as second. Score: R.H.B.
New York ........0000000 0 0—0 2 1
Chicago ..............00010000 •—1 6 0

Batteries—Cullop and Walters; Cicotte 
and Lynn.

At St. Louis—Koob held Philadelphia 
to five hits, and St. Louis won, 8 to 1. 
Philadelphia scored in the first innings 

singles by Strunk and Bodle and 
Bate’s out. SL Louis counted five in 
their half on four singles, two bases o* 
balls, an error by B. Johnson and a wild 
pitch by Myers. Koob was never in dan
ger after the first. Score : R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...1
St. Louis *......... C -

Batteries—Myers, Schauer and Schang, 
Haley; Koob and Severold.

on

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1 
50120000 •—8 9 1

Amateur Youngster 
Pitches No-Hit Game

Double-Headers on Saturday 
in the Various City Senior

Baseball Leagues.
7 • > t *' *. • ... o .

t
The Western City got away to the best 

start since Its Inauguration before fully 
1500 spectators. The opening ceremon
ies were performed by E. G. Seyler, 
president T.A.B.A.; Aid. Rydjng and 
President Sid Cully. Wychwood and St 
Francis met In the opener and after a 
tidy pitchers’ battle Myles finally best
ed Brash. The final fixture was a bat
tle royal between Hpott of Hillcrest and 
Bidden and Matthews of Moose. Scott, 
an elongated 17-year-old youngster made 
baseball history - • -
the hall of faint
oaseoaii History and put his name in 
the hall of fame for amateurs by pitch
ing a no hit game and striking out 16 
of the Moose. He had a barrel of speed, 
a nice change of pace and was as cool 
as a cucumoer In his first appearance 
in senior company. This boy will sure 
bear watching. L. Blddell pitched good 
ball, giving five hita aud turning back 
five hitters, but errors were disastrous. 
Billy Matthews replaced him. 
scores:

First game— R.H.B.
SL Francia ..............0 2 0 0 2 0 0—1 8 2
Wychwood ............... 4 1 0 0 0 1 •—6 8 1

Batteries—B. Brash and V. Sheppard; 
Myles and Tanner.

Home run—Turofsky, Three baae hit 
—Adare. Stolen bases—Morrissy, Shep
pard and Garner. Sacrifice fly—Hap 
Watson. Bases on balls—Off Brash 6, 
off Myles 4. Struck out—By My lee 11, 
by Brash 6. Left on bases—Wychwood 
5, St. Francis 4. Tie of game, 1.35. 

Second game— R.H.B.

The

Moose .....
Hiller est ...
. Batteries—L. Blddell, Matthews 
Sa veils; Scott and Span ton.

Three base hit—Spanton, Dyes, 
base hit—Allward, 
nett, Dye, Loudon and Dooley, 
flee hits—Stanton 2.

....0 0011000 0—2 

....1 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0—8
3
3

Two
Stolen bases—Gar- 

Sacrt-
Bases on ball 

Off Scott 2, off Blddell 2, oft Matthews 
1. Hits off Scott, none In 9 Innings; 
off Blddell, 6 In 6 Innings; off Matthews 
1 In 3 Innings. Struck out—By Scott 
16, by Bidden 6, by Matthews 8. Left 
on base—HUlcrest 3, Moose 6. Time of 
game, 1.48. -

The City Playgrounds Senior Baseball 
League was opened on Saturday after
noon at Perth Avenue Square with the 
usual ceremonies. Aldermen J. C. Mc- 
Mulkin, G. A. Archibald and A. R. Nes
bitt officiated. Alderman McMulkin 
spoke strongly of the good work of the 
baseball boys at the front, as also did 
Alderman Archibald. Alderman McMul- 
ktn demonstrated to the boys why he 
was considered one of Toronto’s best 
pitchers when he was caught by Archer 
In the days of Bill O’Hara and the Tay
lor Brothers on the old Don Flats.

Both games were good for the first 
day with Carlton Park winning the first 
from Osier-Beavers. 9 to 6, and Osier 
the second from Elizabeth Colts, 7 to 2. 
The whole four pitchers. McCutcheon, 
Morley, Macltlc and Findlay went the 
full term and have very little on one 
another. It would be hard to get four 
pitchers in any league better than these 
boys. Scores:

Fir* game— R.H.B. 
2 2 0 2 2 0 1—9 12 3 
1 0 0 0 1 0 2—6 8 5

Carlton Park 
Osier-Beavers 

Batterie#—MeCutcbeon and W. Frost; 
Morley and Bowee, Zock.

R.H.B.
02011008 2—8 14 0 

Elizabeth Cblts.O 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 8 2 
Batteries—Mickle and Glynn; Findlay 

and Case lato.
Umpire—E. F. Buscombe.

—Junior League.—
........... 5 East Rlverdale.. 4

—Intermediate League.—
Moss Park............. 12 O’Neill ....

Second game—
Osier

Moss Park

7

The Beaches and St Marys were 
turned winners over the Wellingtons and 
Parte Nine respectively In the City Ama
teur League, inaugurated on tee Don 
Plats on Saturday. Th# champions 
backed Sharpe's grand twirling up with 
hard and timely hitting and drove Sut
ton from the box. Norman Curzon 
twirled well in the relief role. The 
■forced retirement of Saunders In the 
Sixth Inning'of the second ginio broke 
“P a nice duel between himself and 
Hickey , and Clarke was unable to con» 
tlnue the geed work ef the pertly south? 
»*»■• and .the Saints tucked away the §»*»b Inthssjjhth. Alex. Graham ra- 
fcw* Hkdesf 1* a* Mate to Oh

DVERCOURT BAT 
SCORES CENTURY

. . , P. W. L. D.Dunlop Rubber ..3 3 0 0
Ulster United... 2 2 0 0
Old Country ... 3 2 1 0
Wychw’d. Lane. 3 11
Baracas ... .... 110 0
Toronto tit Ry.., 2 110
Britt* Imp 8 12 0
Royal Can. Drag. 8 0 2 1
48th Highland.... 8-0 3 0
Corinthians

—Juventie.—
Dunlop Rubber ..1001

18

A. Pts. 
2 6 
2 4
6 4
4 3
1 2

Cricket Season Opens When 
Big Score Is Made and 

St. Edmunds Lose.

1-

A Portrait of a Man’s Suit7
14 2

6 1
0

3 010 10 is not nearly so 
satisfying as the 
privilege of see
ing and hand
ling the real 
thing,especially 
as shown in our 
Men's 
ment.
Men’s Two 
Three - Button Soft 
Roll Sacks, in the
c o n s e r y ative or 
semi-fitting model, 
are well suited to 
men of all ages and 
occupations; and are 
shown m a well-var
ied assortment of 
.. $18.00 to $30.00

Dovercourt-C.C. opened their season on 
Saturday with a game against St. Ed
munds on Dovercourt Park, and won by 
a big margin. The game wae featured 
by a most unusual Individual perform
ance—a century In the very first game 
of the season, made by J. Simmons, for 
Dovercourt. Barring two possible chances, 
his Innings was a good exhibition of 
painstaking batting, and when thoroly, 
eet ills hits were of the vigorous order, i 
his total being finished off with two 6’s. 
He made In all 15 boundaries. W. Butter
field and F. Colborne also opened thetr 
season's work, with creditable scores of 
36 and 24, respectively. Dovercourt’* In
nings was closed with, the total of 265 for 
six wickets, Simmons being not out, 101. 
St Edmunds made little stand against 
the bowling of Colborne and Good 
who took two wickets for 10 and 6, re
spectively! Jones, however, punished the 
bowling unmercifully In the short time 
he found anyone to stop with him, having 
a special fancy for Goodman, off whom he 
scored 31 In one over. His hits included 
three 6’s and two 4's.

—Dovercourt—
W. Robinson, bowled Jones ....
W. Butterfield, bowled Wakelin
J. H. Ledger, bowled ...................
J. Simmons, not out ..................
F. Colborne, bowled Smith ....
H. Ledger, bowled Gardner ....
V. Snelllng, c sub., b Lambert .......... 9
H. Goodman, not out .............. ...............

Extras....................................... ..

0 0 
0 111 
0 111 
0 10 0

l
Unfield . ..............1 0
Earlsconrt ..... 1 0
Parkview Ath... 1 0

l
l

SOCCER RESULTS.

Baracar.... 7.‘. ?"* ?" 4Wh9HI»MandenB. 1

SEÏ-:f,l WBF11
Toronto St Ry.... 8 R. C. D..........

—Juvenile
lop^Rubber.... 0 Partreierw^Aitfa. ... 0

Carpe. 0

1
i

epart-D;m
Lhifi

Provincial League.
Toronto Feottlsh.. 1 R. Hying 
Sunderland Alb.... 6 Beaches ... man,

SOCCER MEETING 
ENDS IN DEADLOCK

: 'j

1

/ 35
12Ontario Football Association 

Session at Hamilton Make 
* Preparations.

101 1
24
11

:
s seasonable colors from5

205Total (innings closed)
J. Parker and W. Kent did not bat. 

—St. Edmund».— ...
A. Gardner, c Parker, b Goodman....
P. Lambert, c Parker, b Goodman....
W. Wakelin, bowled Goodman .......
T. Smith, bowled Colborne.......... ..
Rev. Veeey, c Butterfield, b Colborne 3
G. Jones, not out......................
W. Watson, bowled Goodman
H. Lister, bowled Goodman .
R. Campbell, c Butterfield, b Good

man .......................... ..................... . 4

The council of the Ontario Football As
sociation met in Hamilton on Saturday to 
make the preparations for the Ontario 
Cup competition and to discus* general 
bustnes* connected with the aswoctation. 
In opening the meeting 
stated that he doubted 
any football, or even any kind of exirt 
in Hamilton tote year, as the authorities 
were urgirv: everyone to take part in 
the food production campaign. Secretary 
Mut asked that the mInn.tee of the semi-- 
annual meeting he read and confirmed 
at this meeting, but Mr. Spence, Toron
to, pointed <yut that a council meeting 
had no power to confirm the minutes o( 
any eenfi-nnnual or annual meeting. Con
siderable discussion took piece over the 
matter and eventually a motion was mov
ed that the minuter be read, which was 
carried. After the reading of the min- 

tutee a motion was moved that the min
utes be accepted tue a true record of what 
happened at the semi-annuel meeting, 
which was also carried after an alteration 
had been made. This was satlstaatory to 
the secretary and the next order of bus! • 
ness was proceeded with. This related 
to a communication from the T. and D. 
Fl /A, asking tor a ruling regarding the 
transfer of players from one league to 
another. The president and «secretary 
were of the opinion that under the pre-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEONTARIO JOCKEY 

CLUB T6MNT0
■2President Clarke 

1f there would be *

2«
1
0 v ,
3Extras........

SPRING
MEETING

47Total______I_________
Dovercourt C.C. have the following open 

dates : May 26, June 16, July 4. For 
games, apply to W. H. Garrett, secretary, 
780 Dupont street H11L 1787.

m

m

Albions By Hundred 
Beat Upper Canada

MAY 19TH TO 26TH.
/ ____________________

SPECIALISTS,
fa the followingTHE

FIFTY-EIGHTH RUNNING OF
i

')war .
Skir^DleeaseO 

way Affects

esu.'The King’s Plate Aothaeatoss.:
■amt. The president end secretary 

of the opinion that under the pre
sent D. K. A. rules an amateur player 
cou ld play for any number of clube pro- 
vldirg ihe complied with the rules and 
regulations of the provincial association 

, -KWetered. This 
n Meows. Howard.

The Albions Cricket Club opened the 
season with a friendly game at Upper 
Canada on Saturday. The Albions won 
the toss and took the field, and soon 
dismissed the college boys for the small 
score of 35 runs, due to the excellent 
bowling of Roberts, G. Tunbridge, M. 
Moyeston and T. Tunbridge. For the 
Albions F. Seal and M. Moyeston opened 
their Innings and scored 36 runs for the 
fall of the first wicket The latter 
batsman displayed perfect cricket, and 
seemed to be quite la form. The re
maining batsmen all seemed to be in 
excellent form, playing carefully and 
taking very little chances. Thfe AU 
blons then’ brought their Innings to a 
dlose for 138 runs for 5 wickets. 'Hie 
following are the scores:

—Upper Canada College.— 
Edwards, bowled Roberts ...
Hardaker, l.b.w. Roberts ...
Wright, c Yaxley, b Roberts. 
MacDonald, l.b.w. Roberts ..
Tyrlll. c Tunbridge, b Roberts
Beatty c Blackman, b Roberta..........
Mitchell, c Tunbridge, b Moyeston.. 
Macintosh, bowled T. Tunbridge.,..
Pefoon, not out .....................................
Menendes. bowled G. Tunbridge........
Gillispie. c Seal, b G. Tunbridge....

Extras

$7,750 ADDED
(The oldest fixture run continu

ously on this continent.) Will 
be run on Saturday,

May 19th

Bleed. Nerve and Madder
Call or eead history ferfree advice. Mediate» 

tarnished to tablet term. Hoar»-10 a m te 1 
end ••» 6 p.m. Sunday*—10a.*. tel pak 

Consultation Free
SOPES A WHITE

6* Tenet» SL. Tererte. OoL

with which he wae 
started a kmg discusrton 
end Spencer pointing out , that 
the O. F. A. covered roe

Less%e 5
rul General Admission 

$1.50
eraed. It 
er part of 
deleted In

Ss fttr as Ontario wonOrt 
was pointed out that toe p 
the rule 21 of tile D. F. A.
August 1914: therefore, the transfer rule 
4>f the G/ F. A. waa automatically deleted, 
but Mr. Howard again pointed ont that 
rule 5 of the O. F. A. wae inserted in the 
O. F. A. rules three months after the 
deletion of the. D. F. A. rule in order to 
cover the point of rules anf- regulations 
of the provincial eeeocdatlon. It was 
then, stated that the T. and D. players 
were not officially registered with the O. 
F: A. as celled for by D. F. A- /trie. 
Against tills It was pointed out «rat the 
O. F. A. in April, 1916, when this matter 
was discussed, the various districts were 
given verbal authority to register their 
own players on the officiai form L and 
to print their own forms end pot the 
words ’’Ontario Foot bell Aaeooieticn at 
the head of five form. These instructions 
had been carried out to the letter by all 
districts end tied further been recognized 
by the O. F. A. ell last season and right- 
up to Saturday. An animated discussion 
took place and the meeting ending in 
a deadlock. The preedderot adjournedItiie 
meeting and then proceeded with K again 
end took a volte, the rewult being a tie. 
Mr. Donaldson of HamUtori preferring 
not to vote at present. The president 
then adjourned the meeting, without any 
decision being arrived et.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
esy, elm street, Toronto

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-T reasurer.

14
V Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules6 ‘

i H
BrailSnML For the epeetal ailments of men. Urln- J 

ary and Bladder troubles Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 pet 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

0
4
0
1
2
1 -

—TODAY—
RICHMOND ve. TORONTO 

At 3.16. Special Ferry Service

2t
Inside right Brierley; centre, Elliott; 
Inside left, Weust; outside left, Brown.

Referee—C. E. Creighton, New York. 
Linesmen—A. Cunningham, 
and A. Laurie, Newark.

Goals—By Easton 3, Pepper 2,McKejrv«y 
end Butler L each.

Time of halve#, 45 minutes each.

35Total .
—Albions C.C.—

F. Sea, bowled Tyrlll ........................
M. Moyeeton, c McDonald, b Wright.

Blackman, not out ..............................
Extras ..........................................

IS
New York,8 BETHLEHEM LANDS 

U. S. SOCCER HUE
22
3»

3
W. WEIR WINS FIRST 
VICTORIA QUOIT GAME

133Total .
G. Tunbridge. A. Holiday, A. Belgrave. 

T. Plmblott and Holliday did not bat.
The Albions still have the following 

open dates—the secretary, A. Belgrave. 
665 Dovercourt road. College 5575, would 
be pleased to hear from any city or out 
of town clubs wanting games May 24, 
June 23, 80, July 21. Aug. 25, Sept. $.

Celtic, Queen’s Park 
Left for Glasgow Cup

All Over West Hudson in the 
Final for Football Asso

ciation Cup,

The affidé! opening ef the Viator!# 
Quoi tint: Club for the season to* piece 
on its grounds to Rtvenfele Perk on 
Saturday afternoon. The opening osre- 
mony wag performed by Mr. MUter 
Scores:Newark, May 13.—The champion Beth

lehem Steel Co. team outplayed the 
West Hudson F.C. by 7 to 0 today at 
Weldmeyer Park before 3000 people and 
won the American Football Association 
Cup for the second year in succession. 
The Steel workers played with a strong 
.wind In their favor in the first half 
and scored three goals thru McKelvey. 
Easton and Pepper. After the interval 
they were all over the Hudson’s and 
gave a dazzling show of football, the 
extreme wing men McKelvey and Flem
ing -and Pepper standing out brilliantly. 
Further goals by Pepper, Easton and 
Butler brought the total to six. Ten 
minutes from time Fleming executed a 
lightning run down the touch line and 
putting across a perfect pass Easton 

it up ten yards out and scored 
t and laot goal of the game with 

a crashing shot.
The line-up:
Bethlehem (7) :

By Csble to The Toronto World.
Glasgow, May 12.—The semi-final ties 

of the Glasgow Charity Cup competition 
were played off today. Twenty thousand 
people crowded Into Ibrox Park to see the 
star attraction between the great rivals, 
the Celtics and Rangers. A rousing game 
took place. In which the Celtics, Scottish 
League champions, always held the upper 
hand, and, scoring once in each half, en
tered the final by two goels to ml. The 
strong counter-attraction had a decided 
effect oil the gate at Cathkin Park, 
where Queen’» Park tackled Partlck 
Thistles before only 9000 people. The fa
mous amateur club was In Its best form, 
and made rings around the Thistles, win
ning a splendid game by 4 to 1. The final 
will be played next Saturday at Hampden 
Park between Celtics and Queen’s Park, 
which will bring the Scottish soccer sea
son to a close.

—First draw.—
..........21 W. L, Smith ...»
........21 N. Miller
........21 R. Hlsted
.........21 F. Martin

j! Carlyle.".".
W. McMillan 
W. Sharp...
F. White....................21 J. Nicha- ..

•••-21 D. NitoW .
........21 D. Cornish .......... »
.......21 W. Pearson ....17

........71 W. PeenStoti

.....21 F. Gallagher 
.....21 0. Preston .
.....M J, Smith ..
.......21 W. Bowe ..

—Second draw.—
R. Paterson.............. 21 J. Duncan ....... 9W. Frith Jr........... .21 J. Mflte.................. 20/ '
J. Carlyle.................21 W. McMiUan
W Sharp.............. 21 A. Smith ,.

ÿ.SSr;:.;;:Æ 6Bye—A Ducheunan.
- Third draw ____

W. Kitchen ........ ..21 A. Buchanan. ,ylff
J. Carlyle
W.'Weir.... ...........................

Bye—W. Frith Jr. ,
--Fourth draw. .

::S 6.<$S2‘I
—Final. —

2!'
«
V,
14At Dunlop grounds. In the second game. 

Dunlops beat Corinthians In the T. and D. 
Senior League, 3 to 0, the half-time score 
being 3 to 0. The teams lined up a# fol
lows under Referee Banks ;

Dunlops (*)—C. Coombes, McKay, Rich
ardson, B. Coombes, Fed en, Cowper, 
Brown, Walker, Sharpe, Lowe. Simpson.
Corinthians (0)—McLeary, Neilly,Parker, 

Elliott, Stevenson, Hyde, Goddard, Ley- 
land, Davidson, Stuppard, Doyle.

Referee—S. Banks.

y.y.MW. Weir........
J. Duncan....
C. Bell..........
A. Buchanan. 
A. Smith......
W. Frith Jr.. 
R. Paterson.. 
W. Kitchen..

19

. 8
13'.10

.19
..19

3<i
20

pped
best

12■snaUlster United defeated British Im
itai by the tall score of 10 goals to 1 
a T. * D. 

on Saturday 
the scoring at half time by * to 1, and 
when Imperials' goalkeeper waa Injured 
in the second half they ran the goal» to 
at will.

Ulster United (10): Harrison, Bur- 
dett, Purdie, Allan, Cardy, Adgey. W. 
Forsythe, Long, Dobson, G. Forsythe.

19the
. game at Bracondale Park 
afternoon. The winners led

. , _ Goal. Dunoon; right
back. Ferguson: left back, Fletcher; right 
half, Murray; centre half, Campbell; left 
half, Kilpatrick; outside right, McKel
vey; Inside right. Pepper; centre, Easton; 
inside left, Butler; outside left, Flem
ing.

West Hudson F.C. (0); Goal, Carney: 
right back. Murray; left back, Barr: 
right half, Lennox: centre half, MacKay; 
left half. Mills; outside right, J. Stark;

fifth and struck out eight betters, 
scores:

First game—
Beaches ....................
Wellingtons ....

The ..1721 W. Sharp ..
..It

R.H.B.
,..$0 12 1—10 10 1 

....0 0 1 1 6—2 4 6 
Batteries—Sharpe and Brennan; Sut

ton, N. Curzon and Beaune.
Second game—

St. Marys 
Park Nine

:
W. Weir... 
W. Kitchen

m
Reid

British Imperial (1): . Coles, Mayes, 
D. Warden, Welch, 

Valentine, Clarke,

R.H.B.
rye .....-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 4 0—7 10 2 

— Nine ....2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 3 
Batteries—Hickey, Graham and Woods; 

Saunders, Clarke and Downing.
Umpire—McGuire.

First—W. Weir. 
Second—W. 
Third—J. C

Kitchen.
arlyle.

Wesley, Compeon, 
Mony, O. Wardell. 
Brooke.

Referee: Mills:

Toronto Scottish beat 
Corps, 1 to 0, at 
grounds on Saturday to a Provincial 
League fixture, before a good crowd of 
spectators. The flyers have several pro
minent old country footballers on their 
team. Referee Milslp lined up the teams
as follows ; ____

R. Flying Corps g0)—Klrkman, Wilde, 
Strubell, Perkins, Jlowoay, Johnson, Bin- 
lays, Halgh, Little, Kenyon, Milby.

Tor. Scottish (1)—Galbraith, Brownlie, 
Campbell, Buchan. Young. Aoourt, An
derson, Owens, Barnetsen, Capps, Mac
Donald.

Royal Flying 
SunderlandToronto Senior League.

The strenuous protest entered byCapt 
P. Gerry of Bellwoods against Umpire 
Brown’s decisions to the seventh Inning 
resulted to him being banished from 
the game, and he withdrew his team 
from the field. Brown awarded the game 
to Judeane. At this stage the score was 
a tie, 11 all. Anderson wae touched 
for thirteen safeties, which included two 
home runs and a triple. Ward kept his 
bits scattered, struck out eight, but was 
given very ragged support. P. Gerry 
with a home run and triple, Teomans a 
home run wore the batting features.
O’CannsH held SL Patricks to two hits 
and SL Marys woo 14 to 2. Find# was 
hit hard at the opportune time, and his In the first game ef the To- 
team-mates played poor ball to the field, rente and District juvenile sottes, Dun- 
The batting of O'CkmneU and Hamilton tope bad Parkviews for their opponents 
featured. Scores: a* -Dunlop field. The game resulted in

First game— R.H.B. a scoreless draw. Beth elds# showed
Brill woods ........ .'..002036 8—11 18 4 some good football. The teams lined up
Judeeve ........ .....6 1110 1 2—11 9 2 under Referee Bank» es follows: •

Batteries—Ward and Numan; Anderson ; Dunlops (0)—Hcckett. V/llkes, Lavery. 
and Pen nock ; Newman, Hall, Mosworthy: Spcgnolla. !

Second game— R.H.E. , Train, Porter. Williams, Kerr, j
St. Patrick ........ 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 3 2 6 Parkviews (0)—Baird, Patteraou, Far-

SBBZÆBtSsrjaïV

:V •1A» Charlie Say

“When you can get 4 ARABELAS 
for 25 cents, why accept less in 
size and quality?”

(The nice and mild cigar)

ty

4

S
J. W. SCALES. Limited

Toronto

* iA

TIGERS IN TWELVE 
INNINGS BEAT SOX

Two Two-Hit Games on Sun
day in the American , 

League.

MAY i4 1917THE TORONTO WORLD
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GREAT BALL GAME 
FULL OF FEATURES

"

TWO NEW PLAYERS

The Toronto Baseball Club yes
terday released three men and 
signed -two. Meyer and Allen, out
fielders. were sold to Mobile of . 
the Southern League, and Catcher 
Williams was returned to Louis
ville. The Leste secured Pitcher 
Mulrenan and Andrews, the di
minutive lnflelder, from Provi
dence. Mulrenan waa with the 
Boston Red Box two years ago.

j

Triple Play Helped Leafs Beat 
Grays in 7th When Win

ning Runs Were Scored.

One of the very beet games of bseebell 
ever played in eny league wae the In- 

' ternat
urday bcilweon Piqvtoence. and Toronto at I 
the Island, the verdlot going to the Lean 
by 2 to 0. < !

Tlkre was almost everything except 
long hitting, anil the first triple play nl 
the season, Which woe clean-cut sod pull
ed off to tlhe ewentlh Innings, in the 
same round the home teem eooped their 
two runs. Onslow end Tutwller were on 
ae a result of clean singSes.' Thomae 
sayed to do the only thing lit the reper
toire, but he bunted a Mttle fly ttot Zabel 
ran up to end caught The throw to 
Smith at second tartly disposed of On- Montreal . 
dow and the peg to Lajoie juet beat Buffalo ... 
Tutwller back te flrwt. The crowd of 
3800 thorcly appreciated the incident and 
there woe a prolonged outburst of ap-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Newark ..... 
Baltimore .. 
Providence .. 
Rochester ....
Toronto ........
Richmond ...

6
15

. 11 0

. 11 9

. 10 11

. 8 " 14
8

....................x6 14
—Saturday Scores—

........2 Providence .. ..
........2-8 Richmond............
........6-2 Newark ..
...18-9 Montreal .

—Sunday Score.—
........... 2 Newark ..

—Monday Games— 
Richmond at Toronto.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Providence at Buffalo.

13

Torch to........
Buffalo..... 
Rochester... 
Baltimore...

blouse.
The Leaf* started their half juet Mite 

the Gray», but the result was a big pair 
for Larry's boys, instead of three down 
in a twinkling. Whiteman and lajole 
singled and Graham sacrificed. The 
strategy hoard decided to peso Btack- 
bumr and "get" Smith, who showed n 
’L&ppy reversal of form by cracking out 
a clean double to right. With men on 
first and third and one out KéUy miaoued 
In so attempted squeeze play end Lena 
died cold at the plate.

It wae a nice duel between Zabel and 
S-hultz, both being backed up by clever 
fielding. The Grays were dangerous on 
several occasions oral bad the bases fin
ed ir. the ninth, but foiled to score.

A nlcé feature was the absence of 
kicking or bickering and game was none 
the less vigorous, tho fought out to a 
friendly spirit. A well-known writer 
from Minneapolis attended the game with 
b view of getting a line on the Leafs, who 
play off their Inter-league series in the 
weet in August, end wae fairly stunned 
at the speed of the triple play. They 
ere more familier with doubles around

Montréal 0t

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
New York .....
Chicago .,.
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..
Boston ....
Cincinnati .......... i.... 11
Pittsburg ......................
Brooklyn ......................

; Won. Lost. Pet.
5 .722

18 .867
.579

9y.
li s

.546

.471
12 10

9
.407JH

8 16
5 13

, —Saturday Scores—
New York.............. 6 Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia..........3 SL Louis
Chicago..........V.. 1 Brooklyn ......... . 0

Pittsburg at Boston—wet grounds. 
Sunday games scheduled.

—Monday Games—
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louis.at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

.333

.278
■ ... 3

No

Sir Pad.
Providence— 

Breinard; 2b. .... 
j Ploweti. of. ...A^ o£fcw!Ab:

Tutwller,. r.f. ...
Thomas, 3b...........
Cooney, *.»...........s&c-
Kane ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
4 0 1 0 2 0

..401100 

.. 4 0 1 0 0 0

.. 4 0 1 0 0 0

.. 4 0 0 12 0 0
i o o n 8.0

..* 0 0 2 8 0

..301310 
3 0 0 0 8 0
6 0 0 0 0 0

"Ô ~i 24

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Chiba
Boston ...........
New York
Chicago ..........
St. Louis .... 
Cleveland ...
Detroit ..........
Washington . 
Philadelphia

16 C .714
12 .5719

.571

.538
1G 12P. ..

.... 14 it’
isi»1314I

- 9 14 .891
8 16 .848
7 14 .833

—Saturday Scores —
..........i 8 Detroit ....................

4 Cleveland ..............
4 Philadelphia ..........
2 New York ............

—Sunday; Scores.—
Cleveland................ 2 Washington .... 0

2 Bo 
1 N<
8 Philadelphia .... 1 

—Monday Games.— 
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie.
Boston at Cleveland.

0. Totals 
Toronto—

Jacobson, c.f.......... 1
Thompson, r.f. ..J 
Whiteman, Lf. ...I
La Joie, 3b ............ (
Graham, lb. ...
Bleckburne, 3b./f.,
Smith, g.Z.errT...
Kelly.
Zabel, P........................

Totals........  ...
Providence

Summary—Sacrifice hits—1Thompson,
Graham. Two-be.se hits—Smith, Struck 

r Zabel 4. by Schultz 0. Base on 
)ff Zabel 2, off Schultz 3,, Hit by 

pitched ball—Cooney. Double plays—
Smith to Orahoin. to .Graham.
Tnrpte play—;Znbei bo Smith to Lfljoie. 
LeftTon bases—Toronto 4, Providence 6. 
Tim* 1.30.

E.
1 0

0
0n Boston 

Washington 
St. Louie... 
Chicago

0
10 1

01
u 6

4 n
0 1«ton ... 

e» York
Detroit............
Chicago..,X... 
St. Louis..*C,.

017 27 15 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 0 0 2 0 *—2

%■ i
bail*. £

::: ?! * . 1
AMERICA

Clube.

Columbus ....
Kansas City ........... . 11
Toledo ..................
Milwaukee ...........
Minneapolis .....

,6L Paul .

.50014 11
,6569LAJOIE LEADER OF LEAFS.

Tile batting averages ef the Leafs 
•how that Manager Larry Lajole has 
added 66 points to his mark since last 
week. He le the real leader of the club. 
Lens Blackbume was another to add 
some weight He picked up eight 
points during the week. Whiteman 
and Jacobson were two of the regulars 
who «lumped a little. Jimmy Sttlth 
also went down, and Trout slipped. 
Catcher Bill Kelly picked up twenty- 
one points, hitting safely tn every game 
he played during the week.

The following are the averages, In
cluding Friday’s games:

Players. Games. AB. R.' H. PcL 
Williams...... 4 9 0 4 .444
Lajoie....
Whiteman.... 14 50
Blackbume... 20 66
Allen....
Jacobson 
Kelly....
Graham............. 20 . 76 8 16 .218
Hearne....
Thompson.
Smith...
Meyer...
Trout...;
Tipple...
Hayden....

t .3648 14
.... 8 HPi A .333126

.28016ti
—Saturday results.— 

Indianapolis........... 4 9L Paid .....
4 Minneapolis .. 

10 Khnaas City .
5 Milwaukee ...

3i
Toledo.... 
Columbus 
Louisville

f 3
3

I
B

At Chicago (Am-).—Airtight fleMtag 
and pitching of high-grade gave the 
White Sox e 2 to 1 victory over the Yan
kees Saturday afternoon, too toe visitors 
outhlt Comlekey’s men 7 to 3. In the 

.347 first Weaver drew a pose, state second. 

.260 went to third on Jackson's infield smash 

.268 and trored ori a double steal when Nuna- 

.244 maker’s throw hit him In the back. The 
Yanks tieA It in the fourth, but present
ed the Sox with toe winning run to toe 
same innings, mleptays by Hendrix and 
Plpp «ending Collins over.

.200 At Detroit.—Boston slaughtered the 
Tigers by a score of 8 to 0, The visitors 
•cored three runs in the third on two 
triples following Bush’s error and a 
and five more In the sixth on two 
Mes, two singles and Hoover's home run, 
the tatter coming with two on. Mays 
allov.ed only five bits.

At Cleveland.—Gallia 
.000 to five safeties, while his team -mates 

nicked Bagby for 
ton winning, 4 to 1. 
was scored
hit, a pass and two «teals allowing Chap
man to score.

At St. Louis.—The Athletics could not 
bunch hit» on Sotoern end toe Browns 
•won easily by 4 to 0. They knocked 
Zelbold out In the 4to and thereafter 

. Fteflkenberg pitched good ball.
At Brooklyn (National).—The OUbewon 

a hard-fought gome from the Dodgvre 
on Saturday, making e clean sweep of 
the series, by e score e< 1 to 0. Seaton 
we-s never in denger. A triple by Flock 
and Doyle's sacrifice scared toe only 
rut: of the- gaimo in toe fourth.

At New Y oak—The Giants beat the 
Reds again, 8 to 3, Benton held Mstty’s 
boys helpless until toe eighth, when he 
let up for a spelt and the visitors made 
three nine.

At Philadelpliia.—A deen sweep of the 
series of three games with SL Louie was 
made by Phtisdriphia when toe home 
team won $ to 1. Rlxey and Watson had 
a battle until toe fourth tunings, when 
Philadelphia started hitting. The home 
team made ell of its rune in the fourth 
end fifth innings on three singles, a 
double a para and two sacrifices.

FiUtDurg at Boston—Wet grounds.

20 72 10 25
: 13M 17

18 41
20 74
1» 60

10
ti 12 18 .248

6 14 .388!
I 6 10 

12 28 1I . .179’
l■ f|

24 2 .167Z! 13 4 er.164i IS 64 8 .148
Ï6 0 .188

* 0
6 1
6 0

.000
Zabel.,,,,» .000 'held the Indians
Lyons

right bit», Washing- 
The lone Indian tolly 

without the assistance of a
f

Played Three Double- 
Headers on SaturdayI

r
At Montreal—The Bird» took two 

games from the Royal» on Saturday, the 
scores being 18 to 8 and 9 to 5. The 
local pitchers were hit hard in each 
game. Montreal, tho fighting hard, wae 
unable to secure a victory.

■
1

1
At Buffalo—The Biaons won both ends 

of the Saturday double-header from Rich
mond, 2 tv 1 and 8 to 2. Tyson and Jus
tin were In fine form for the winners.

At Rochester— Rochester and Newark 
" split even in the double-header. Rochester 

won the first, 6 to 2, and Newark the 
second, 7 to 2.

I i

is.

1* Montreal on Sunday 
Whitewashed NewarkI CORNWALL LACROSSE 

TEAM HOLDS PRACTICE
At Montreal (International. )—A pitch

ing battle between Gemer and Wilkinson 
resulted In a win for Montreal by the 
score of 2 to 0 here this afternoon In 
the first game of the series with New
ark Hits by Smith and Damrau. fol
lowing a paee to Zimmerman, tallied the 
first Montreal run, while Moran’s double 
and Wilkinson's error gave the locals 
their laet tally. Gemer held the oppo
sition safe at all times. Score: /R.H.B.
Newark  .......... ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—0 8 1
Montreal ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 •—8 7 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Blackwell; 
Gemer and Howley.

Cornwall, May 18.—The first practice 
of the Cornwall lacrosse team was held 
on Saturday afternoon, when nearly 
twenty Intermediates and senior» worked 
hard between several light showers of 
rain to loosen the kinks in their joints In 
preparation for the first match of the 
season with the Nationale here on May 
24. None of the Indians who have figured 
on the team in the past were present, but 
the father wae so threatening all day 
that ft Is supposed they didn’t care to 
venture aeroee the river. However, the 
boys bed a good workout, some of the 

_ . . youngsters showing that they win be
ED. COLLINS GOES TO ROCHESTER, tenders for s place on the team. Regular

nightly practices will be started on Mon- 
Boston, Mass., May 18.—The sale Of day. and the players' hope to be In pretty 

Outfielder Edgar Collins to the Rochester good trim for the Victoria Day contest 
Cltib of the international League by tho with Mr. Caron’s men.
i’.oslon Nations', l-eague Club Was an- —------
l.uunceU tonight. j 8.A.C. SCAT WEST TORONTO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR tRAF- "* *1 St. Andrew’s College Cricket Club opeu- 
SHOOTER8. I ed their season on Saturday, when they

CX D Pike Co^LÏmHsd, 123 Bast ectertahied Wrot Toronto^ tj^eehooi boys
* t>
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Phone—Adel. 310017-31 King St. East.
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Saturday Baseball
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KHAYYAM WINS 
KENTUCKY DERBY
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„„ „ , „ iMonyand Plato After Split Heats Win 
TheWorfd^Selections Classified Races at Hittcrest Park
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LIMITED ?
Adel."5l00

finishing first; Plato second end San I tel 
third. Tim* 1.09%. In the second heat, 
Sarah Todd made » mistake. Plato and 
George M. made a bid for the heat, but 
down the back stretch it was like a three- 
home-team race, with Sanltel on the out
side, but the good trotter of President 
McBride, with her trainer and driver, 
John Wyatt (our Canddlmt Tommy Mur-

S.”A“ïT~ ÇSS.'w£.“y£
her out of It for the heat. George M.

Si? a?
XtlnÆÔ^V0éeMaCT,mrt3.W^
the fourth beat, the talent oWced the 
twitter Sanltel. to win, white ottttriSS-^ars
?rotter wto on To "ouukë."1 Tirne^m 
N^w who can win the last beat? That 

question. After ««•*<■»»£» 
rp«t th«y scored for the word» and wens 
•0Rt away in a splendid line-up. ^flarah
amtntalned welAnto

Classified trot. mlle heats,
Mony, b.m.. by Mpgraela. J- 

XV Lock, Toronto ......... •

r*H;'rExps....
Peter Saxon, b.g., by .Lord

„„„.pace, half-mile heats» purse . 
Plato, b.g., by Directly; J- 

Mead, Toronto .......... 2 8 1 1 1
Sarah Todd, b.m.. by Jim 

Todd;, Chas. Farrell. To- 
ronto ••«.••• • * %*. • v’ • ■ * * 1 2 b o 3

Santtel,>.m.. (T.). by Silent
Brootf; J..Wyatt........ . 3 14 2 3

George M., b.g^ by Satrap;
R. Soott .............................. * 6 2 3 4

. Locanda, b.g., by Lo- 
Lnda: J. McDowell..... 5 4 8 4 ro 

1.09%, 1.04%. 1.09, 1.09, 1.07.

The Toronto Driving Club held their 
Inaugural matinee for the season at Hill- 
crest Park on Saturday. The weather 
was bright, but still chilly, with a strong 
wind mowing from the oorthweet. The 
attendance wae good end the racing of 
the best. Two classes were down for de
cision—a classified trot, mile heats, for 
prises, and a classified pace, with one 
tone trotter to battle with four fast sioe- 
wheelers, half-mne heats, for a purse.

President McBride and Secretary Chas.
1 Sncw acted ae starters, while J. Holman, 

Jas. Mcr’arren and Dr. Black acted as 
Juuges.

The first event was the trotting class. 
Mony, b.m., by Mograzia, drew tne pole, 
with Philip Ha Ha, b.g., by Adrian Point
er, In second position; Patrlna, bik-ra., by 
Kentucky Toud. 3 (2.08%b third, and 
Peter Saxon, b.g., by Lord 8agon. on the 
outside. With very Uttle scoring, they 
were given the word, and atl on their 
stride. Mony and Patnna were the first 
to show Is front, and they were racing 
like a team, with Mony at the pole. At 
the half they were on even terms, with 
Collins, the driver of Patrlna, urging hi» 
mount to the utmost Both went to a 
break rounding the first turn, when Philip 
Ha Ha took the pole and led to the 
three-quarters, where Mony outstepped 
him and won by a drive thru the stretch 
from Patrlna in 2.26%. In the second 
heat, when the word was given, Mony 
made a break, and Patrlna had the pole 
at the first turn, Peter Saxon and Philip 
Ha Ha lapped"' on her. It looked like 
Patrina’s heat, but as they entered the 
home stretch Collins pulled wide and al
lowed Philip Ha Ha thru ou the pole, and 
It was a nose-anti-nose finish, out the 
latter got the decision; tl«*e 2'^v 
the third heat, Philip mad* a break at 
the first turn and Mony t®®*Vcon’f?eP,fa 
with Patrlna right at h*rXeTaTdrL%ra^U^tyt,«
Patrlna had made a Tj^’ît^'he
Saxon took the lead and looked like ne 
would win, but Lock had gathered Mony 
together, and- she was trotting fast, and 
outstepped Peter Saxon thru the stretch. 
Time !ui%. The final heat wax won by 
Mony, with Philip Ha Ha second, In
* Five horse» scored for the classified 
pace. Sarah Todd, b.m., by Jim Todd 
(2.08%) drew the pole; George M., br.g., 
by Satrap, second; Sanltel, b.m., by Silent 
Brook, third: Plato, b.g., by Dlrectly, 
fourth, and Geo. Locanda on the outside. T&ith very, little j^oring, Charlie Snow got 
them away to a good 
Todd made every post a winning one.

<PIMLICO.Second, and Midway 
the Show Money— 
The Results

i
FIRST RACE—Lady Eileen, Land Lub

ber, Ben Gunn.
^SECOND RACE—Bally'-Bay, Rhomb,

THIRD RACE—Wild Thyme, J. p. 
Cummings, Jack Care.

FOURTH RACB-Crimper, The Deci
sion. Sun Flash.

FIFTH RACE—Miss Kruter, Reprobate. 
Monomoy.

SIXTH , RACE—Sand Htti. Hope. Pier-

SEVENTH RACE—Richard Langdon. 
Brlckley, Perseus.

’s Suit Li
E Lcelirvflle. Ky„ May 18.—The forty- 

third-, renewal of the historic Kentucky 
Derby, the richest classic In. America, 
brought to the barrier at Churchill 
Downs this afternoon one of the great.’ 
est fields in the history of the event 

In the field named over night to go to 
tbs post are Included with few exceptions 
all at last year’s best two-year-olds, to- 
rstbsr with several imported colts.
Ike tnee Is worth approximately 

Kt. Of that amotunt about 315,000, goes 
to file 'owner of the winner, 62500 tb the 
leeeed horse, f1000 to the third and the 
fourth saved entrance and starting fees, 
[t wee for three-year-olds, at a mile 
md a quarter. The crowd which was at 
the Downs this afternoon was on» of the 
largest which has ever seen the Derby 
run. A K. MacComber's entry came in 
tor » large play. AU ho Northstar EL 
lid net start he had a formidable entry 
in 16». Master, War Star and Star 
B|dKT .Ticket, a .two-time winner at 
the recent Lexington meeting. Rickety. 
Omt Khayyam, Skeptic and Midway 
M S large following. /

T RACE—Th rec- year-olds and 
ing, 6% furlongs: 
nee of Como; 114 (Goose), $16.90,
(Solve, 107 (LapelUe). 13.70,

gey George, 116 (Hanover), 66.60. 
1.06 Î-S. Amazon. Glelpner, Uncle 
Sparkler, Be ter Jay, Fleetabelle, 
le also ran.
KT> RACE—Malden two-year-

olds, 4% furlong»:
1. Jea T, Clark, t112 (Murphy), $12.70,

*lîVeram 109 (Paille), 614.70. 67.90.
; 6, War Mochtae, 112 (Buxton). 35.60.

Thiie .48 1-6. Tom Tit France# Craw
ford. Othna Thule, Marie Rappotd, Peace 
end Plenty, Ocean Sweep, Sister and Re-

I °*THIHDÜRACE—Four-year-olds and up,

(Schuttlnger), $10.40,
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DuHLOA MSs! J LOUIBVILUl'
^MT RACE - Droll, 8te«t Heart

SECOND RACB-Bradley efttry, Ma- 
chmbér entry. Geo. Bundan. * *'

THIRD RACE—Guide Post, Billows,
BTOURTHP-RACE — Franklin, • Lady

RFIFTH *RACE—dim* Schorr, Koran,

^e8KTH°%VCB—Sedan, Marie filler,

^SEVENTH RACE—Alert, Grundy, Ben 
Hampton.

JeS.
'^"3

120..
a

t. I

p Two end I 
p ■ Button Soft 
Sacks, in the j 
s e r v ative or j 
fitting model, 
well suited to 1 
of all ages and 

bâtions; and are. 
n in a well-var- I 
assortment of 
8.00 to $30.00

I

The Tires Whichr
race.

The races ■
1. Gordon Rueeell, 110 (Matthews), 

*12!8Greenwbo,d."Tm (Corey), $3.90. «.

’*sbF..h7S' vur’SP'jaft»
^FIFTII RACE—Puree $700. claiming. 8-

SS'^SK
*X 2.4 HI gh 20 Horse,' 110 (Woletonholm).

^3. Dartworth, 111 (E. Smith), $4- 
Time 1.47 4-5. Euterpe. Crankle, to- 

duetry, Pontefract, Budwelaer, Prime
MSIXTHld RACE—PuT^e* $T0o7°clalnltng,
3TAr;na Krnut.ri0*3*(SS35ir). $12-40,

3527°Lazy9°Lou, 100 (Baker) - *7 *0- t^.SO. 
t. Hondo. 102 (Gourley). 818.88.
Time 1 16 4-5. Knight e Differ, Korf- 

hage. Thirst, Yytle, Little Dipper. Sllvey 
Shapiro. Blue_ Bannock and Hawthorn
1 SEVENTH RACE—Puree $800, claim
ing 3-year-olds and up, one mile and <0
yai^r0 Manager, 111, (Anderson) $20.70,

**2 GaUaway, 109, (Taplin), $19.30, $18.80.

31S Bogart, 12, (Woletenhome), 65.40.

3°T?me- 1.50 2-5. Jessie Louise, Wen- 
onah. Impression. Alhena. Thanksgiving, 
Paymaster, Last Spark. Joe D also ran.

Most Firm» Use
Dunlop QiiHsk-BemwiMi Trade Tin- Dunlop H.1.8. Pi68$td-0i Tret Tira—

for prixee : 

13 11
*tfc

$4j

6 18 2
For use primarily in Smaller Cttim and Towns, 

because easy to attach or remove byeedumk 
without aid of special machine.

of parts in rim equipment lightens 
simplifies Its use. Are well

For large City use where equipments for attach
ing sr detaching WS avafiaNe.

Is attached directly to felloe band, tiros elimin
ating tide flanges, etc. * ;

Affixed towteribr tremendous hyibnetic pres-

of restating any

4 4 2 4 «
Small2.28.OPBR andClassified ___ not “ freeze ” together.
Tire can be removed without dHarhing entire 

wheel and all its intricate mechanism.

and

By actual teat Dunlop Motor Track Tire* not only
more of them in service then any ether make.

larger, hut you1é
r Crump, 128 (Buxton), $3.10, out.
p g. Old Rosebud. 119 (Connolly), out
I
' Tiïï« Ul?6 ‘(Mu".30, $2.50,

out BiaMi

*

Geo

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories : TORONTO.

Tlm<

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Sir Oliver............. 102 Ella Jennings. ..Ill
Fathom.............113 Prosper Son ...113

.....113 Cash on Dellv..ll3 
...•108 Plaudito

Branches in the leading cities.

<*!Omar Khayyam, 117. (Borrel), $27.60,
"llkSfilf. (MoTasrart). $3.70. $2.80. 

3 Midway, 117, (C. Hunt). 25.10.
Ttme* 2 04 3-6. Guy Fortune* Skeptic, 

Berlin/Green Jones, War Star, m’.' rnTer Wave! Rickety. Star Mazter 
S Sr Gazer, Manie ter Tol and Acabado

^ al8DCTH RACE—Puree, 3 year olds, 
four and a half furlongs, ... 10

1 Sixteen to One, 105, (Goose), $18.10,

Time: 64 3-6. Slerocco, RedlUa 
K8E%NTHnRACE-!sciling. tbre^year-

‘ 0tATdeba?an! Yu ?C^np>, $3.80. $3

“k iteduitid. 109 <Keleey). *6.20, $8.10.

isrs& v^r^sLth aieo

$ 2. U. (So.) 4-Today’s Entrieg Bad Prospect 
Bolola.
Heart Beat...........113 Ash Can
B. A. Jones...........118 Patsyk Mack ..lit

Also eligible:
Prim Harry...,
MartrS...............

'.110 IALUTSi 118

el

/- TTJS.

9 AT LOUISVILLE.BSSSy*
S,?BSI

.118 Traffic.110 Tllloteon

THIRD RACE—Puree *700. claiming, 
three-year-oMe and up, 5% furlongs: 
Oldsmohlle......*108 Toastmaster ...106
Moller..........AM* Baton .....
Bulger...,'f;..Ill Talebearer 
I-edy Mildred.......104 Frisky ....

SS S?
iSiSStoy .s*sr. “• -vm

tongs; . ■ ...
112. Filigree... 96 Btnuscan ---------108

Sklles Knob..........108 Old , Broom .... 115
Tiajan........«...,101 Resky
Adatld...-..110 Pan Zareta ....126 

FIFTH RACE—Punee $700. claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and 20 
yards: ,
Lady Worthing.. 103 Page White ..‘1031
Orperth........... ,..108 Feather Duster. 108
Quick...................... 108 Stelcliff .......... -.Ill
Zathloch..............*103 Petit Bleu ....106
Frosty Face......... 108 Jabot .................. 108
Limpet. :................108 Zall ...........  Ill

Also eligible:
Galaway.
Caro Nome..........*101

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
four-year-olds and Up, one mile and 20 
yards:
Weyanoke....
Dartworth....
Star Bird....

Vanity...
Ralph S..........
J erry..........

Also eligible:*., . .
Petelus...,............. 108 Royal Interest..108
Charley McFer'n.108

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, one and one- 
sixteenth miles: . •
Baby Cal....'.........103 Alda ....
Jessie Louise.. ..A07 Alhena

..113 l*st r

..107 First

PiTraffic. ! Iit.Louisville, May -12.—The entries for 
Monday's races are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 0 furlongs:
Glelpner................*102 Benjamin .... •!«
Peep Sight......’105 Vencedor ..........107
Hari-y Gardner.. .107 Billy Joe
Wilhite.....................109 John H.urc
Droll.......................*110 Freeman
Belgian Trooper..111 Lingtal ...
Stout Heart......112- Primero u
Nibble Man........ ...113 '•«

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden colts 
and geldings, 2-year-olds and up, 4 fur
longs:
Talmadgc 
Kernan...

|\,

Klrtszey Aff

IBMdsr Mmss
forfree advice. Medt 
irm. Pours—10 a.m 
Sunday*—10a.se. tel 

■cation Free
es. * wens '
8L. Tsrsoto, Oat.

.108

LOW FARES
Homeseekere’ Tickets

.109

.109Pimlico. May 12.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,

,..,.108
.112111 HOMESEEKERS"

EXCURSIONS
111
112selling, 5 furlongs:

jhJFen Gunn, 115 (j^yjgn),. $61, $15.90^
* b.^Low Degree, 112 (T. McTaggart), 
$3.40, $2.80.

3. Caveman, 115 (Rice), $7,90.
Time .56. Julian, Scarf, Miss Poep, 

Lady Gray and Santiago also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Hamden Steeplechase, 2%
1. Bonnie Laddie, 153 (F. Wll 

$4.80, $3.80, $3.
2. Warlock, 116 (Allen), $5.50. $3.90.
3. Manlkle, 1*0 (Humphrey!, $3.70.
Time 6.-09 4-6. The Carmel, Maître

Corbeau, Bryn Rose, Mountain Rose al
so ran.

THIRH RACE—Threë-ycar-olds and
up, six furlongs:

1. Rhine Malden, 106 (Ambrose), $11.80, 
$4,40, $3.80.

?.. Tea Caddy, 114 (Collins), $6.50, $3.80. 
3. Stàrlllug, 118 IWilHamar, *3.
Time 1.44. Celto, Madanfe Ifèrrmann, 

pullux. Sea Beach, Garbage also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-years and up, 5% 

furlongs :
1 xcliarlie I.ejdreckcr, 115 (Metcalfe), 

$13 ÎÙ. $0.90, $4.20-
2. Quietude. 112 (J. Ryan). $4.20. $3.
3. Bonnie Broom, 112 (J. Williams),

^Tlme .59 :: r> Virginia Yell, Kildare 
Boy, xlla.1 y Maud, Coral, Winsome Vera 
also ran. . 

x—McBride entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, one 

mUe and a furlong:
1. Kali tan. 116 (Haynes), $21.20, $12.80, 

$9.70.
2. Al. M. Dick, 116 (Merimee), $9.10, 

$7.90.
3. Kentucky Boy, 116 

$11.40.
Time—L64 2-6. _

xCadillac. Nashville, xxNebraaka, xxThe
xJock Scot,

5 SPECIFIC
isnts of men, Kidney 
■bias, $1 per bottle,' 
S DRUG STORE 
fREET, TORONTO 76

|109 Plnehurst
______ _ 112 bHand Grenade.112
George Duncan. ..112 Free Cutter ...112
Klrstlos Cub......... 112 King Trovalo .,113
cBroom Peddler...112 cBarone .......... 112
Tom Goose............112 bCheermaster .112
O'Malley.............. ,.112 Jay Bird ......112
Sein Fein........ . . ..112

t>—Macomber entry, c—E. E. Bradley 
entry.

THIRD
mares, 4-year-olds and up.
Sun Maid...............*101 Gutd
Miss Minn.......... ..110 Bellows
Marjorie D............110 Beauty Shop . .112

FOURTH RACE—Puree, 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Thorn wood.............102 Courtly Lass.. .106
Ellison,....................105 Desmond Bey. .106
Money Maker....... 108 Lady Rotha ..lift
Franklin... ..........108 Marlon GooeebylOS
Waterwich............. 110

FIFTH RACE—The Debutante Stakes, 
two-year-old fillies, four furlongs: 
Frances Crawfd.-llO Olive Wood .. .110

.110 tTorgue ...............110
.110 Sasenta ...v. ...110 
..110 Ocean Sweep...110 
.110 Jean K. ...
.110 Killamey .

..115 Koran ....

Return From Tsrsnto
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER ».

ELCCTRIC-LIQHTCD TOURIST SWEEPERS 
AND COACHES

I wgamaffi

\108

miles:
Uams),

orfs'£kl
ran. ba

Gordon Russell Wins 
Inaugural Handicap

n’t Ci to DepotRACE—Claiming, fillies and 
, 1 1-16 miles: 
e Post ..*109

MAY 8th TO OCTOSER.30ÜI
Every

3#
lments of men, Urln- | 
troubles. Guaranteed | 
daye. Price $8.00 per 1 
OH NSTON’S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto,

|Q
110 114 Monlo Perk ....109 TUESDAY

iK / ••ALL RAIL’<- aho by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

« Great Lakee Routes”
(Season Navigalisn)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies hara put Western 

Canada on the map. There ere still 
thousands of scree waiting for the man 
whs wants a home and prosperity. Take
advantage of Lew Rates and travel vis

a I Devonshire Park, >Vlndsor. May 1-—
$ Tremendous crowds from Detroit braved 
[ the chilly winds and were on hand for 
i the opening of the thorobred sport in 
| Canada at Devonshire course this alter-

B<Th'e carded feature Is the fourth event, 
r a handicap at a distance of one mile, 

for a purse of $1000. PahZareta was 
scratched In this event, leaving six to 
face the ibsrrier. Altho -withdrawals 
were numerous, contentious racing was 
In order. Weather clear: track good.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for maiden 
2-year-olds,

1. WaWmaeter,
$16.30. $13.30. ______ „„

1. 8am Pickett, 111 (Ormes), $6.90,«4,11
3. New Model. Ill (Taplin). $8.80. 
Tftne .80. Dal Acton, -Star Baby. Ut

tle Menard, Commigan, Lady Gayety and 
Ebeneser also ran. . .

8BCXWD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
for three-year-olds, five and a half fur
longs: . .

1. Dominion Park, 100 (Alexandra), 
*2130. 66.90, $4 60. _ „„ „ ln

3. Mleo Girl, 105 (Scherer). $14.60, $5.40. 
1 Sleepy 9am, 112 (Schamerborn), $2.80. 
Time—1.02 1-5.

* Freshet, Little Ford, Wand, Wall 
! Street, Oakwood Boy, Class X, Alan also

...*106 Zudera ...............106
...108 Euterpe 
..109 Billie Baker ...111 
..106 General Pickett. 108 
...10$ Miss Waters ..109 
...111 Stonehenge ....114

erley; centre, Elliott;
: outside left, Brown. _ 
Creighton, New York. I 
nn Ingham, New York, j 

ark.
FOR EUROPE a*109’.A

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

and All Parts of the Worlda 3, Pepper 2,McKeyvey 

15 minutes each. I t Felicitation...
Sister..............
Atlanta.............
Flounce............
Violet Bonnie, 
lima Schorr...

tCorrlgan and McKinney entrr.
SIXTH RACK—Puree, three years and 

up. six furlongs:
Beetle Bug.......... 96 Fia.sh of Steel... 9i
Wood Thom.......... 97 Marie Miller... .104
Sedan................10* HiXh Osar .
Beaver Kill............109 BMz...... ••••■W
Solgieeey...............112 Trevleco (Imp).. 115

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three years,
one mile: _ -_
xFlst-t F»ncy.... 99 xBen Hampson. .102
Day Dream..........104 ffiairille
xAlert....................... 104 Sou, re DeAler. .101
Oo. C Love....lift xGrundy
Monotony.... 109 Irregular .......... Hr.
OKI Eylers............115 Daddy Holbert . .106

xApprentice altowance claimed; weather 
clear; track fast.

Weekly salllng» from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings 
application.

The Melville-Davis Steamship 
A Tearing Ce., Umltsi

24 Toronto Street

.110INS FIRST 
QUOIT GAME ?

and particulars onno
.1.10 . .105 

..111
Spark ....104 
Degree .*108

Round trip ticks*# to poUtoJaMani-

North Bar, Cochrane and 
tlnentel Route, or 
Pant or Duluth, on 
until Oct. so Inclusive, at lew feras.
Through Tourist Sleeping Oars to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m. ho change of oars, 
via Transcontinental Boute.

Canadian Pacific « cÆjK
each Tuesday

No Manager 
Wenonah... 
Paymaster..

4 furlongs:
114 (Nolan), $65.10,en tog of th* VIRtati* 

the season toafcijtad* - . 1
In Rlvetxiale
in. The opening «NKiT.
rmed by Mr.

of draw.—21 W. L. Smith ...jHaB
21 N. Miller
21 R. H toted ............Wm21 K. Martin ........Æ
2i j. Ndohot.............tsmm
21 D. Nlchof ........ 41 M
21 D. Cornish . M
21 W. Pearson ...47
21 W. Peaneon
21 F. Gallagher
21 a. Preato"
.21 J. Smith -
21 W? Bowe .
nd draw.—
21 DunCMi ■
3-1 J* • • • •
21 W. McMiUa»
.21 A. *(■
21 C. BeM .........
21 F. WWte

- ""17^
21 W. Sharp. ••**•,; P
21 R. PtilBeraee

information from Ticket Aerate or W. 
B. Howard. District Paeeeager Agent, 
Toronto. j

.112
(Farrington), 106 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear: track good. /

AT PIMLICO.Tumbler,Belgian 2nd, 
xCherry Ripe, Hyannls, Piraeus, xFox 
Trot, Fruit Cake, also ran. 
x Field, xx Parrent entry.

RACE—Three-year-olds and

*103 La Marsoin ...113aScarpia II 
tFormerly Harlem.
FOURTH RACE)—The Sudbrook Purse, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 f*ir'ongs:
xSorcerer n..........103 The Decision . .118
zGun -Powder.......108 xCrimper  ..........HI
Sun flash H.......... 103 Celto ...................117

Pimlico. Md., May 12—Etotrlea for 
Monday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds. 5
furlongs: __\ ...
zLand Lubber... .111 Lady Eileen . .108
Ben Gunn..............108 Midnight Sun.. .113
Little Sweeper.. ..106 zShandon '.........108

SECOND RACE—The Glenmore steeple 
chase, handicap, selling, for 4-year-olds

. ___ , . . and up, 2% miles:
Devonshire Race Track. Windsor, Ont., Elect........

May 12.—The entries for Monday are as Superhuman, 
follows: Early Light.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- Welsh King, 
olds, four furlongs: High .Flyer..
Crucible.................108 Star Baby .........10* Bamboo......................
Leta........................Attorney Muir .......... Ill THIRD RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year-
Eastern Princess. 117 Near -.........   -106 j olds, a mile:
My Grace..............108 The Odore Fair.Ill -wild Thyme..........110 Bright Star ...103
Orlando of Hav... 114 i Frea........................ *108 «Vistula HL.. .108

SECOND RACE—Purse 8900, claiming, > Jack Carl................112 fj. F. Cum*ge.*118

Return Limit. Two Months, 
of dot# of mlle» Berth 
tiens and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Exclusive
reeerva- 1

"no ISIXTH
up, one mile: ■ „

1. Fenmouse, 122 (Ambrose), 34.60, 33,
,224°Sun Flash IL, 105 (Ball), 310.20. |4.10. 

8. King Neptune. 120 (Haynes,, 32.00. 
Time 1.41 4-5. Christie and Woodstone 

also ran. _
SEVENTH RACE—Three years and up. 

■ Annapolis selling handicap, 1 mile and a
^l'obolus, 106, (Ambrose), $10.90, $5.60,

S4ifwodan, 108. (Farrington), $8.90, $5.60. 
3 Ed Bond, 95, (Merimee), 84.20.
Time: 1.55. G. Miller, Stalwart Helen 

and Harry Lauder also ran.

19 FIFTH 1 : ACE—The Clubhouse Chim
ing Handicap, three-years and up. seven 
furlongs:
«Canon Bridge.. .106 Early Fight - - -107
Monomcy.................104 Oapt Ray..........100
GoMen Bantam..-. 95 Reprobate ........ 105
Eddie Henry..........108 Mira Kruter .. .107

SIXTH RACE—Claim 1m, 3-years and 
up. ©no irile uud 70 vends:
Ed. Rond................112 Freda Johnson..107
Hands Off................112 •nuira. NlgJifr.100
•Edith Baumann..113 aSand Hm . ...117
LiLllf Abe....... 413 *Hxvs ................112
•Buzz Around....... 102 *aCanncaaide . .107

ill AT DEVONSHIRE.
-J*T Ly. Imwence. .103

m ■

ST*:;ran. ...140 KiUx ............... ..117
.186 Bally Bay ...140 
.146 New Haven ..1|1

'11140

THIRD RACE—Arse $700. claiming 
r-olds and lip, six furlongs:

(Corey), $4.20. $4. $3. 
(Doylek $11.70. $8.50.

four Ookiy..
....... 113 Ü5ÎÎÜ-

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
z Imported

three- i Weather clear; track fast
yards:

ur-rear-oidi 
L Souvenir, 109 
2. Minstrel. 108 ^
8. Ancestors. 118 (JohnsonL 37.10.
Time 1.16 3-5. 

set, Hapenny. Bermuai 
Cast Ban, Panhachapt,

_ r*TOURTH RACE—Inaugural Handicap, 
V three-y«ar-old« and up, one mile:

ssssr.:....148r ...112 Theserie* 
....107

Pierrot..
Plumose.

a—yv.eeney « utry.
seventh race—osimta*.

year-olds and up, one mHeaed 70 . 
Ftellariaa..•■ ..107 *Eereeus ^ ., 96 
•Brlckley.. .. . ...112 Mary Warren. .107

9 : .182
486'.SO to (dVli itoVU't »I**V|

Kismet R., Royal Inter- 
Bermudian, Mary Emily.

Commensta also
30 I I20
12

.11<1 World Wdnt ads. bring résulta.
World want ada. bring reeulte.'ui.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*e
21

Pa Has a Lot to Learn About Summer ResortsMJr Great Britain R « •Vtid.Ptih draw.— •
21 J. .It21 W. K’rtWi JT.
Final.—

jmCopyright, 1*«. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and $t John to Uvarpoe»] 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamelea, Havana 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forelga 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER ftffN
63 Tonga tt. Main «
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ONTARIO WOMEN WANT 
TO SIT IN LEGISLATUREREAL RELIGION IS 

WORLD’S DEMAND
righteousness « cannot have value or 
force In the estimation of the world.

IMen today remise to be swayed by 
a faith which, tho it bring* the knees 
down In devout adoration, does not 
relax the selfish grip of the hand. 
Men cannot be influenced by a faith 
which, tho it comes from the lips in 
prayers or in eon*», does not restrain 
the tongue from lying, nor the heart 
from hating. N

"A faith which does not put itself 
forward as by a kind of instinct into 
feelings of righteousness and into 
righteous conduct /to a delusion, a 
snare, a make-believe, a gilded faite.

"Undoubtedly, we need men of skill, 
men of enterprise, explorers. Wen- 
tors. tradesmen, manufacturers. We 
need orators and thinkers, men. who 
can do great things and stir vast 
masses at will, tout, above all, we need 
men who know bow to be righteous, 
and who put the Stamp of righteous- 
ness on everything they touch, men 
who can lead the world in the paths 
of justice and honesty. ■■ 
must wear crowns of 24-karat gold, 
not merely gilded, ‘as it were crowns.*

17

Among the things which the newly- 
fiormed,/Ontario Oitizene’ League will 
WbrK^for will be eligibility of women 
to sit In legislature end the federal 
franchise. At the inaugural meeting 
the following resolution was passed:

“This meeting, acting on requests 
received from a large number of wo
men's organizations (and of individual 
men and women) thruout Ontario, 
decides to form an organization for 
the purpose of educating ourselves 
and others for the right use of the 
ballot, to examine the existing law*, 
and where necessary to suggest and 
work for amendments, and further to 
watch over contemporary legislation 
and tendencies in the provincial house, 
with a view to safeguarding the wel
fare of the home and community."

To hold office until tile fall, the fol
lowing were elected: Hon. president, 
Mrs. L. A Hamilton: president, Mrs. 
A. B. Ormsby; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Blanche Read Johnston of Barrie, and 
Mrs. Second of Barrie; recording sec
retary, iMre. A M. MacIntyre; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Campbell 
Maolver; treasurer, Mrs. Lawrason of 
London; committee, Mrs. W. R. Lea*, 
Mrs. W. R. Jackson. Mrs. Owen 
HHchcox, Mrs. P. Baltacley of Brant
ford, Mrs. Gray of St. Thomas, and 
Mrs. Collins of Mount Forest; con
veners of standing committees, legis
lation, Mrs. F. Trlckeen Brown; sta
tistics, Mrs. W. R. Lang; literature. 
Mrs. W. H. Becker; resolutions, Mrs. 
Courts of ThameevlHe.

&Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire gave a luncheon 
Saturday, at two o’clock, at Govern
ment House in honor of M. Vlviani, 
ex-premier of France, and the mem
bers of the French mission. The other 
guests Invited to meet the distinguish
ed visitors were: Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier, Sir George and Lady 
Foster, Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood, 
Hon. E. L. and Madame Patenaude, 
Sir Edward Kemp, Sir Charles and 

Hon. Frank and Mrs. 
J. and Mrs. Doherty,

gave an address on Saturday to the 
Janet C/mochan Chapter, LOJXBL, on 
her exiÿM-lencee In Poland, spent a day 
at her former home, St Catharines.

Mrs. Muntz la slowly recovering 
from her recent serious Illness.

Mrs. F. HL Torrington (Sudbury) has 
left town for the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. John A Walker are 
spending ten days In Boston.

Mrs. Stearns Hicks has left for 
Ottawa where she will spend a few 
days.

The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Grace Amanda Fox to Mr. J. H. 
Castle Graham, B.A, in the First Bap
tist Church. Mrs. Fox will hold a re
ception afterwards.

The Girl Cadets gave their closing 
program in the parish house of the 
Church of the Redeemer, when Mrs. 
W. E. Groves and the Rev. C. J. 
James presented the war service 
medals in the absence of Lady Pel- 
latt. chief commissioner, in New 
York. During the evening a play writ
ten by Mrs. W. E. Groves was ex
ceedingly well put on and a perform
ance of Guide work also shown. A 
beautiful bouquet from the Casa Loins 
conservatories was presented to the 
authoress of the play, and the chap
lain and captain, the Misses Ashton, 
were given lovely flowers by the 
Guides.

Plain Truths Spoken By Rev- 
Dr. Ribourg at St. Alban's 

Cathedral-

“THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.

(H»e most sensational of picture 
dramas to now running at the Grand 
Opera House and Is attracting capac
ity houses. It is a detailed account 
of the story as presented on the stage 
in the famous English production of 
“The Whip.'* and is conceded to be 
the most interesting of the many 
dramas that have been screened in 
recent years. Beyond all doubt this 
wonderful picture has completely out
shone any previous photoplay for 
action.

;«

f %
' CHEAP IMITATIONS

Declares That “Make-Believe 
: Righteousness" Will Not 

/Stand Test of Crucible.

Lady Fitzpatrick,
Cochrane, Hon. C.
Hon. Edgar and Mrs. Rhodes, Hon. 
Rodolphe and Mrs. Lemieux, the con
sul-general for France and Madame 
Bouin, the consul-general of the United 
States and Mrs. Foster, the mayor of 
Ottawa, Hon. George P. Graham, Mr. 
Ramville, M.P., Hon. Albert Sevtgny, 
Senator Beaubien, Senator Casgrain.

V
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For Washingr HIGH CLASS OPERA.

The Boston English Opera Company, 
which comes to the Grand 
week’s engagement, starting Monday,' 
May 21. has done a great deal to 
popularize opera in America with its 
policy of giving high grade opera at 
moderate prices. Its motto. "Opera in 
the language you can understand at 
prices you can afford to pay.” has 
proved a success from the Start.

Rev. A E. Ribourg, D.D., preached 
P Powerful sermon last evening at St 
Alban's Cathedral on' ‘■Reality In Re
ligion," showing that without genuine 
righteousness, religion cannot have 
value or force in the estimation of 
the world. In the great trial of our 
faith, that the world is going thru, 
mere sham and make-believe right-

leathers, lamp
birds end amsrals, peintiato, 
piano keys, fine wool" 
or anything dainty or

Such men
for a

The Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire entertained at 
dinner on Friday, when those who had 
the honor to be present were: Mr. W. 
H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L 
Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. Torrance, Mr. 
J. A Ruddlck, Mr. P. J. Baskerville, 
Miss Winnifred Orde, Lieut-Col. and 
Mrs. F. Frederick Hamilton, Lieut.- 
Col. Cunningham, Col. and Mrs. Hugh 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Aylwin Creighton. 
Miss Alice Caron and Miss McLeod 
Clark.

‘Tf we aspire to be genuine Chris
tians, we must remember .that excel
lence to needed in Christianity more 
than In anything else. If we really 
wish to reproduce Christ’s life In our 
life, we cannot be satisfied to walk 
in the lower plane of mediocrity, 
where we will And Christian# who are 
inconsistent, dishonest, selfish, hard
hearted, deceitful and corrupt, but we 
must climb Into higher regions, where 
we will develop into honest, loving

’

LUXeoueoeei win not stand the test of
the QTucfble.

Dr. Ribourg said. In part: “The 
•world today demands reality; It has 
grown weary of cheap imitations of 
sham. As a religion, which is worth 
anything In God’s sight, must be a and unselfish Christians.” 
religion which registers itself in right
eousness. so a religion which is to 
be of any comfort tot men’s hearts 
must be a religion which has its 
foundation on righteousness. Without The Toronto World.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

_S* "Broadway Jones,” the George M. 
Cohan comedy that Edward H. Rob
ins and the Robins Players will inaug
urate their third week of their third 

with tonight at 
, „ The central figure
is that of a young man from a small 
Connecticut village who, becoming 
h«,r to a large fortune, thru the death 
of his father, hies himself to New 
Torit, where he shortly dissipates it 
in riotous Broadway frivolities.

THIS WEEK AT SHEA'S.
Maude Lambert and Ernest Ball will 

headline the bill at Shea’s this week 
in their revue of the season’s newest 
song successes. Ben Welch will offer 
his impersonations of character types 
Clark’s Royal Hawaiian», Mrs. Vernon 
Castle In ’’Patrie," McKay and Ardine, 
Alan Dinehart and company, Dooley 
and Nelson, Margaret Young, Jack La 
Vler complete the bill.

W**rt
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Her Majesty Queen Alexandra 
on Saturday, honored the Can
adian matinee at Hie Majesty’s 
Theatre, in aid of the blinded 
soldiers’ hospital, 
wounded Canadians filled the pit The 
remainder of the house was packed. 
Over $2,000 was raised by the auction 
of pictures.

His Excellency the Dak 
shire will be in Hamilton this week.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie left town on Satur
day, to spend the week-end with Mrs. 
Hendrie, at the Holmstead, Hamilton.

Th president of the university and 
the members of the staff of the .depart
ment of social service have Issued in
vitations to the final exercises in the 
west thall main building on Wednesday 
at * o’clock. Awarding of certificates 
and addresses by Hon. W. D. McPher
son, K. C., M. L. A, and Dr. J. A Mac
Donald, L.I* D.

Lady Falconbrtdge, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, will return home 
this week. x-

Mrs. Gooderham, Lady Mackenzie, 
Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. Auden. Mrs- 
Murray Clark, Miss Kathleen O’Brien, 
Miss Constance Boulton and Miss Mc- 
Gaffin are the Toronto women who 
are leaving on Thursday and Friday 
for the annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, In 
Victoria B. C. at the end of May.

Mrs. R. 8. Williams, jr., Mrs. Moore 
and Miss Madeline Williams returned 
from a visit to Atlantic City and New 
York on Friday. Miss Irma Williams, 
who was with them, went on to Hart
ford; Conn., to visit a school friend.

Mr- Euetice Bird! spent the week-end. 
in Barrie with hie mother.

There will be & very large camp of 
the United States army at Fort Niag
ara this summer and all the houses 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake and on the 
River road and in Paradise grove have 
been rented to Americans, and the 
Queen’s Royal reopens on June IS.

Mrs. Arthur Treble is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Cotton. Spadlna avenue.

The engagement to announced of 
Judge Ermatinger, St Thomas, to Mies 
Potts, formerly Brantford, sister of 
the Rev. Mr. Potts, one time curate of 
Grace Church,

Mr. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., Brantford, 
is spending a few days in Codhrane 
and the Porcupine district.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fitzsimmons, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with Judge 
and Mrs. Craig.______

Professor W. H. Blits and Mbs. Ellis 
are spending a few days In Ottawa 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones Bell, at 
Rockcllffe, and with their son, Mr. 
Harold Bills, who recently returned 
from active service in Franca Prof. 
Bills has just had the honorary de
gree of LL-D. conferred upon him by 
McGill University, Montreal

Judge and Mrs. Gordon, Pasadena, 
Cal, are visiting their niece, Mm. 
Armstrong, Madison avenu*.

Mise Nan Skinner to hi teem, stay
ing with Mrs. MMUchamp.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Oag have taken 
a flat in Macphereon avenue.

Mrs. R. S. Mclndoe and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Meredith, are in At
lantic City.

Mtas C. Welland Merritt has arrived 
in town from Ottawa and is at the 
Westminster.

Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. Co
chrane have returned to Ottawa from 
New York.

summer season 
the Alexandra. nT, 40Students of the war’s happening* 

find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in

j I
Four hundred

ASKS PEOPLE TO PRAY 
FOR ABUNDANT HARVEST

Rev. R. J. Moore at St George’s 
Refers to Gravity of the 

■ Food Situation.

I

.
OUR
ALLIES

e of Devon-

The British Mission to ôe United 
States May Visit Canada

Be Sure Y our Display of Flags 
Includes a British Jack \

A return to tho old order of keeping 
rogation days by earnest- prayers for 
a blessing upon the crops was urged 
by Rev. R. J. Moore at St. George’s 
Church yesterday morning. Few of 
us realize, he said, the extreme gravity 
of the food situation in England and 
France today and how much depends 
upon the present sowing. If within 
the next six weeks either extremes of 
rain or drought follow the sowing, we 
and every other country will be. face 
to face with such a famine as the 
world has never seen before.

He held that it was criminal for 
anyone to withhold at this time from 
praying for a blessing upon the fields 
that there might be an abundant har-
IwÉJÜipiEGH . ,

At evensong in the same Church 
Rev. Mr. Dykes said that no man un
able to enlist could render a greater 
service to the empire than to go out 
and help with the crons. We who are 
unable to go overseas must stand In 
the gap to produce food for aW those 
who are fighting for us. Every man, 
he said, ought to be mobilized for this 
great and Insistent national service 
at once. Special services of interces
sion will be .held at this church thru
out the week for an abundant harvest

WAR ON HIGH PRICES

One of the best allies a 
man can have is linen well " 
laundered and finished. It. 
lends valuable assistance in. 
the struggle for business 
and social success, 
superior service is at your 
disposal—and

We Know How

t

THE HIPPODROME.

The Black and White Revue, a mu
sical comedy with clever boys and 
girls, headlines the bill at the Hippo
drome tills week. Robert Hamm will 
be featured in "An Old-Fashioned 
Young Man.” The Dunham Edwards 
Comedy Trio, the Three Millards, Eleo
nora Ftoher, the Belly-Hoo Trio, Mc- 
Auliffe and Pearson and "Keystone” 
comedy films complete the bill.

Our

New Method laundry
Telephone Main 7486.LOEW’S.

-/
“Miss America,” a musical comedy, 

will foe the feature attraction this 
week at Loew*s Theatre and the Win
ter Garden. Other acte include Big 
Herbert, and Homer Dennis. Curry 
and Graham, Blckneil and Gtbney, the 
Carbrey Brothers, Sanders and 
Hughes, end the Oortin FamHy. À 
five-act photo production, featuring 
George Walsh in bis latest release, 
“Melting Millions,” completes the bill.

?
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AT THE «TAG.

Headed by Flossie Everett, Leonora 
Luther. Bessie Crandall and the two 
original comedians, Matt Cobb and 
Irving Gear, “The Merry Maidens,” 
one of the finest burlesque organiza
tions, will provide the entertainment 
at the Star Theatre this week. There 
are twenty girls in the handsomely 
gowned chorus and the scenic effects 
are excellent.

ROBERT WARWICK AT REGENT.

Newmarket and Aurora Beard* of 
Trade Distribute Potatoes at Cost.

The Newmarket and Aurora boards 
are taking energetic 

with the high 
have

;

of trade 
steps 1 to cope 
price of potatoes and 
ordered a carload each, one from Mani- 
toba and another from New Brunswick, 
Which win be dealt out to the people 
of Newmarket and Aurora at cost. 
While the price at which they will be 
distributed is not definitely known. It 
to thought that it will be slightly over 
$3 a bag on the cars. If there are 

.enough It is expected that the farmers 
in North York will get their seed po- 
ta toes from the same source.

I
s

wmmm'
Daughters of the Empire win also cele
brate Rose Day on that date. In aid of 
similar institutions in Toronto. AH bad- 
ly in need of funds to carry on their 
work. Municipal Chapter meeting Frl- 
day, May 11, at the Shertxntme Club, j 
4M Sherboume street, at 8 o’clock. !

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday of 
this week the Regent Theatre will 
offer the famous actor, Robert War
wick, in “The Man Who Forgot." This 
to a story of the moment, as it deals 
with the question of national prohibi
tion. In this splendid photo-drama 
Robert Warwick is very aJbly support
ed by Corda Holmes and Doris Ken
yon. The 18th episode of "The Secret 
Kingdom” will be shown, also pictures 
of Premier Vlviani addressing the 
Canadian Parliament at Ottawa, and 
Marshal Joffre receiving the freedom 
of Montreal at the civic reception 
tendered to him in that cKy.

i

GALLI-CURCI, WEDNESDAY.

Madame Gelli-Curct, the great prima 
dorme, makes her first appearance In 
Canada on Wednesday evening In 
Massey Hall. That she will sing to an 
immense audience is assured, and 
those who intend going should not 
defer securing their seats. She sang 
In Richmond, Va., last Thursday, and 
on Friday in Washington, and in nei
ther city was the theatre large enough 
to accommodate the throng who desir
ed to hear her. In her concert on 
Wednesday She will be supported by 
M. Beranguen, the celebrated flutist, 
and Mir. Homer Samuel* pianist.

“MOTHERS OF FRANCE," RIALTO.

Perhaps there will never be another 
motion picture so vital, so beautiful, 
so timely and so significant as “Mo
thers of France,” with the divine Sarah 
Bernhardt, which ft playing at the 
Rialto today and tomorrow. In this 
production the world’s greatest actress 
does the "supreme work of her career. 
Certainly it would be hard to conceive 
of any other picture being produced 
under edmtlariy intense circumstances, 
for this feature lays the Weeding heart 
of France bare to the world.

Patriotic Concert at Markham 
In Aid of Red Cross Society;

One of the most successful patriotic 
concerts ever held in Markham was 
that of Saturday evening at the resi
dence of A E. Meglll, under the aus
pices of the women’s branch of the 
patriotic society. The women of the 
society had outline* a very ambitious 
program, having secured the services of 
three or fotir New York artists, to
gether with local and city musicians 
to assist In carrying out the program. 
“Cedar Crest,” the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Meglll, was 'packed to the 
doors, and while the expenses attached 
to the visit of’ the New York party 
were comparatively heavy, a surplus 
of- between $76 and $100 will be turned 
over to the Red Croes Society, 
tween 26 and 80 motor parties came 
out from the city, while a large num
ber from the villages of Unlonvllle and 
Stouffville were present.

Take advantage of THE WORLD’S distribution 
of Union Jacks to World readers and get one today- 
See Coupon on Page 7 for Particulars.

m
FINE DRAMA AT STRAND.

Starting today there will be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre for 
the whole of this week, the tense'and 
enthralling photo-play in eight superb 
acts, “The Truant Soul," by Victor 
Rousseau, and Starring Henry B. 
Walthall and Mary Charleson. Mr/ 
Walthall whose superb work In “The 
Birth of a Nation," is remembered 
with admiration by all Toronto, con
siders that in “The Truant Soul,” he 
dots the best work of his career.

SEE THEM AT
THE WORLD OFFICE

I
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40 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO
AND

40 SOUTH McNAB ST., HAMILTON
It VIVIAN MARTIN AT MADISON.

Those who like a photo-play Im
mensely out of the ordinary will find 
themselves accommodated at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, when “The Spirit of Ro
mance,” with Vivian Martin, will 
headline the bill. A special added 
attraction for the first half of this 
week will be Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuc- 
kle in "The Butcher Boy.”

.11 •<’:
0» FELL. FROM RADIAL CAR.

Joseph Kettle, $ Dartnell avenue, 
cut his head badly when he fell from 
the pear platform of a Lake Shore 
car yesterday afternoon at Keel* 
street and Lake Shore road. He wa* 
removed to the Parkdale Hospital,, 
where seven stitches were required to 
close the wound.
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DAS RAILWAY PROBLEM clent consideration so that the right 
course may be taken at 'this juncture. 
To make further mistakes in the rail
road policy will prove extremely costly 
to the éouptry.

whether national or local, are not 
properly competitive. In 
The lessons of public 
which have been learned by progres
sive cities must be taken to heart by 
the nation at this 
The principle of a 
portatlon service must give way de
finitely to the principle ot unity arid 
effective co-operation.

EASTERN TOWNSHÎPS’ MAPLE 
SYRUP.their nature.

utility controlRd
Sherbrooke—Maple syrup and sugar [ 

harvest in the eastern townships is j 
practically over. In the Brome dis
trict the seaeon was hot altogether 
disappointing. Altho the make In most 
cases was hot as large as in some 
years past, the qual'ty was excellent 
and the price was about two cents

m s /of stem trial, 
tltlon In trans-Opinions on the Royal Commissioners’ Report. Another Financial Paper Is Against 

Public Ownership,
Montreal Financial Times, May 11. 
We can Imagine nothing more dis- ! 

astrous to all the best interests uf 
Canada than the extension of the Can
adian Government Railways from one 
end of Canada to the other, the plac
ing of the whole country at the mercy 
of a glorified Intercolonial.

THE EFFECTS UPON SOLDIERS 
WHO USE DRUGS.

FOOD PRODUCTION.F'.
- The farmers of Oxford County 

making ai determined and systematic 
attempt to appreciably Increase pro
duction In every branch of their busi
ness. with real loyalty to the empire,- 
A canvass of representative farmers In, 
their resDectivA mro S*

cerned is bad. and the country risks 
little by trying an experiment with it 
Wc can’t make It much worse. But 
the- argument is different with the 
C.P.R. The C.P.R. is successful and 
profitable, and an anchor abroad of 
the Canadian name and fame. Wha't 
need for us to interfere with that until 
we know where we arrive at with the 
rest? -

The Canadian Northern Against It.
Financial Post, Toronto, May 12.,. 
From those In close touch with the 

Canadian Northern Railway organiza
tion The Financial Poet learns that 
there is.at present little more disposi
tion to accept the Smith report of par
titioning up the holding of the road, 
east and west, than to submit without 
a struggle to the government as the 
Drayton- Ac worth report recommends.

It is felt In many quarters that sharp 
divisions will develop at Ottawa among 
both political parties whichever alter
native the government decides to adopt. 
Already an agitation has started for 
the. complete nationalization of the 
Canadian railway systems, under 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
would be Included with the three roads 
now owned by the country and the 
Grand Trunk and C. N. R. systems. 
This element In parliament and in the 
country at large is likely to show

„ __ . .— . ,, ____ ,_strong opposition to a partial scheme
The Toronto Globe disapproves, too. for publlc ownership, and lined up with 

The Toronto Globe’s disapproval, how- tt,em ln opposition will'be those who 
ever. Is on the opposite tack to that ^cognize the inevitable weaknesses 
of the railway presidents. These 1st- tbat W|1I develop under a politically 
t#r don’t want public ownership at all. controlled public ownership plan such 
5be Toronto Globe wants public own- aB ^be Drayton-Acworth cannot but 
efship all along the line. It Is an- become.
noyed because the Drayton - Acworth ---------

' report does not advise taking ln the The Monetary Times Wants Daisy for 
C.P.R. as well as the rest. . . . Consideration.

Canada Is worried about the railway The Monetary Times published an 
jtigatten because she has to be. All elaborate resume of all the arguments 
ike railway companies except the C. on both sides of the problem and winds 
PJt. are ln a bad way. The Canadian up for more time. But the situation 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Paci- calls tor treatment, 
lie have to get vast assistance 1m- The Monetary Times says: 
mediately or “go bust" Canada Is statements should at least lead to the 
compelled to either take over thepe greatest caution before deciding to 
roads or give them vast money. Sir amalgamate under one management 
H«nry Drayton and Mr. Acworth eayi 26,000 miles ot Railway lines, which in 
"Take them over." Sure. The loads respect of mileage and territory served, 
tnây continue to lose tnoney; but the have no parallel; to acquire the con- 
country jnay as well pay it direct that trol of their stocks; to operate the 
k»y as pay it by handing money to roadat- to assume responsibility tor the 
the oompeavtes. The public manage- interest qp their debts—all this during 
Insnt might not prove wonderful; but a period ot world-wide uneettleroent of 
It would be good enough. In short, the business conditions. Our plea Is not for 
situation as far as these roads are con- qnc solution or the other but for suffi -

ira Journal-Prose, May. U» "The 
1 for the nationalization of the 
• looks very much like an at- 
to ’queer* the railway nation- 
gl plan recommended in the 
e-Acworth report,” — Hamilton

"By their enemies ye 
—" is a good motto

are
Because of the daily increasing scar

city of all ktfids of drugs and chemi- 
per pound in advance of former years, :caJa ,n Germany- the government has 

In continuation of the Ontario Govern- thus bringing the revenue derived up
I ment’e declared plan <yf eetittoig eotâierw to almost any ordinary year. In some t
l ln New Ontario a lien wtll -be taken instances farmers report three pounds sures in order to conserve what little

ciarea that 'in the event of the coun- years. At the *xplra/Uo3i of five ye*n< which prevented the carrying on. °r;cpeased during the war. An order has
try taking over the Q.T.R., it is not the settler «locating upon h& land, the work at the first part erf the sea- ^ iS8ued whfch makes It an offence
SSS «85 ewsAWS'ïSBr £ sas T « «■

itSi.iwIf5Cht8 iTX#p)V1ei,t?rn .pntarl°- out of the work in connection with the col- lasted.-longer than usual inâuiA W* {then only as curative medicines. It 
There already is sufficient mileage .in ony. Ruyiur. «mi wiling w.01 lx; cton* of syrup tvas steady an<* °* 50<K* qual-; mvv be noted that the British orders
Ontario for one thing. For another, upbn a co operative basis. The social tty. The average may be given as a may be noted that the British orders
freight can be hauled over electrio side of ttf* at the colony w>l be provided utile more than two pounds to the deal particularly
tail way two-and-a-half times cheaper for, and lunpTo l'ioviylcm wMl be made to three, which, with the increase, more with the supply to anny and navy
than over a steam road make life joyolde and «ndnrUMf- A th«n oomnensates for the shortage. men, and so far as cocaine is concerned

Our contemporary goes on to say wll^^iu,^^AjSUto1tiîèal«u^ttlex!ten‘ The yl*ld of the maPle tree thruout a special committee has found that the 
that "The municipalities along the tol^tur^d Sto. ri&Æ-' the while of eastern Canada this sea- j conditions among our populace did^not
Grand Trunk Railway endorsed a pro- Su be employed to direct the” af- son hae been highly satisfactory, only warrant the order. In fact, undike Ger-
poeltlon to construct a hydro rail- frira of the colony. The Hon. Howard a few district» report not quite an many, our folks have not taken to nar- 
way from Toronto to London. Were Ferguson, apenkh* at Cookstown In average yield. Altpoft all sections cotlcs for the purpose of assuaging the 
the G.T.R. to be taken over by the March, announced that the govemmetti the quality of the syrup and horrors of war or defeat, which is the
Dominion, the hydro railway could ,'7aii appropriating aura of one mil- aB superior to many previous chief thing that afflicts our enemies
lease and electrify that portion between. “^The years. Modern methods and machln- now.^Chemist and DruggistToronto and Sarnia, handing over «hrone will te toSlr^ked ^ui ery enable the farmers to tap and,- It l, comforting to read tbatAhe uk
thru freight at Toronto to the in deuill, but the govemmeivt wiro re- qu.okly handle more trees than In tor. , of cocaine Is diminishing aming odr 
■team section east of that point. »olve<t that no effort would be neglected mer years. The average price to the : soldiers and navy men. The increasing 
Under such an arrangement it would to make every provision to assist the i consumer le only slightly higher in quantity of the drug used by our 
not be necessary' tor the hydro radial eoMrers when they return toom the war | Bome sections than last seaeon and the emles will have Its effect ln bringing 
to buy a rlghV of -way paraellling the , ^ quality Is superior, so that there is the war sooner to & close, but the onesGT\R. nor to construct another rail- , ShS tor^wU^nter? one healthy .weet produet ti^t Is not who may 8urvlve the war will be

, ! eets puMlrhed ap crticle under the head- at present moment manipulated foy vreckB bodily.
Other lines are mentioned, mclud- , ;n- pi-cject ftmeordained to falhire/’ speculators, 

ing the Wellington, Grey and Bruce The pmii<x=al to spend a’ million dotiars The policy adopted by the large 
division of the Grand Trunk and the at provlncjal funds an effort to estob- gugg,. reiiners In the United States <* 
branch from Toronto to Suspension lisli letnrned soldtere to immunity farm onIy limited amourets ot refined
bridge. The nationalization ot rail- •sttietiwnt* to . New (.^torio strikes me Busara thelr own customers Is hav- 
ways is, as we have before pointed ^ atrout the most ln| the desired effect. The big scare
out, a very big job. but there are present ^Srgy of deri^tlon to headings of some Papers; thetooleof
points about It, such as the above, 3*, enlj xviint to the sense of talking speculators, are not effective now. The 
that tend to make people .favorably ^bout pouring new settlememts, from any panic ferer Is subsiding. There ie 
Inclined to taking the lines over with «mfee. upon the lend until we have enough sugar tor all legitimate needs, 
the Intent that they may be used In learned how to retain on the tend ajt toast The salted herring Is easily first at 
the public Interest and much overlap- a fair ad^nœ^emonSral 8 cenits per lb., or 4 cents each, for
ping saved. There never was a bet- • • _. good-sized fish. Two herrings oqnto.la
ter time, when the hydro radiais are ls fmüîdto the^et timt only one %y, ounoee of protein; this, when add-
tielug projected, tor eerlous considéra- some'^hrurands of the fliwt to re- ed to the ration ot bread, give* nearly
ition In order to avoid needless waste txirr> has voluntarily accepted a place on au the protein which an adult needs 
In railway duplication. a farm. If, fluen, we have not been able [n the day. Some ot the fishermen

---------  to hold men born on the farm and adupt- alon- tbe shore near Ruthvep have
Ex-Speaker Marcel Aleo Want. Time, rd to fa^n 7t already got their nete In the water.

Montreal Hdrald, May 9: The acqul- "^E^^'ptonfto^iireiy thf return- while others-are busy driving -Ukes 
sitlon of railways aggregating ln value jhr lermt promMng. The and getting ready tor a big season s
hundreds- of millions of dollars is^ too ! rEI*urn'r;g souliers wlII pa-tiiiae the efforts catch, which is now on. 
great a problem to solve off-hand in, put forth by the department of Land» ror It le estimated that the loss sustain- 
the dying hours of a moribund par- their eetttcio«ttt upon productive coud and ed by the flghermen between Leam- 
liament. valuable spruce tree®. ingtoti wharf and Point Pelee in the

--------- ^ big blow ot last week amounted to
Manitoba Free Press Has Doubts. j^kJ^miond township, toolt the first $6000.
Winnipeg Free Press, May 9: The L^Twith i-vrlng vihea-L In the standing 

people of Canada had better look this crop vomiietitijon last sunmier Mr.
problem squarely ln the face. In our scori took fourth place to 'this dwtriet 

• present state ot political development, with a n=e$k of 8$ par oeoL, and Ainer. 
a railway owned entirely by the peo- Jrily took , ten-i-
ple will awaye be subject to a con-. in rompdtltton,wtto ail ^
sldorable measure, of political manjp- g <ti*triot ateo to* the hlgn-ulation. It, therefore, they desire ^'muTk In potatoes to me glven by 
government ownership of railways— st:Lrdine Held ciop judges. No feeble 
and there are strong Indications of j effort is Icing engineered to rolie upon 
powerful nubile sentiment favorable | big Mocks ot this fertile nett, 
to this solution of our railway diffi
culties—they muet realize that they 
Vtll have to face the certainty that 
ftae.r property will not be administer
ed with a sole view to the public 
good, but will be subject to constant 

It manipulation ln the Interests of the 
political party which ls for the time 
being In control of the affairs of the 
Dominion.

NEW ONTÀRIO^ti^COMING TO THE

A canvasa of representative__________
their respective townships, shows the 
acreage under cultivation ' this year ls 
greater than ever before, that crops are 
being sowed as heavily aa the land* 
will stand, that dairy herds are larger’ 
than ever in tbe past, and that farmers 
who have large areas of land suitable ■ 
because of its nature or situation prin- i 
ctpally tor grass, are providing graz
ing for their neighbors in order thatl 
the latter may put as much land as 
possible under food crops.

Reeve James Stoakley, ot Defchattri 
Township, had two sections planted to, 
fall wheat. One section had come along, 
fairly well, tout the other 
poor; so poor, ln fact, that under or** 
dlnary circumstances he would haWF 
turned it under. Realizing, however,^ 
that every farmer’s duty to the empire? 
was to make everything count;- he waSF 
sowing barley and oats In between. 
had some twelve to fifteen acres mor#» 
than usual under cultivation. Not » 
few fanners ln Grey Township artF 
drilling barley In their fall wheat crojfS 
on account of the poor appearance ot* 
the latter, and will look for a good1' 
crop of mixed feed as a result.

The seeding operations ln the distfitilT 
of Bolton are nearly complete; andf^ 
have been carried out in almost recor#* 
time. The soil was in perfect eondl-? 
tion, and this augurs well for ro big— 
yield. - A

The funeral of Mr. George Andereo* 
and son Reuben was largely attendejl 
last Thursday. On the following Moi* 
day and Tuesday the farmers In ttfl 
neighborhood of Wellandport put 
the spring seeding for Mrs. Anderso* 
This we* a genuine co-operative act, ■

been Impelled %o take extreme mea-

y likely.
know them 

«nly to the recommendations of 
leery Drayton and Mr. Acwdrth 
(tionalize a great pari .of the rail- 

operation ln Canada. Lord 
eheeesy disapproves. Sir William 

The Grand 
The Wall Street

M

kenzie disapproves, 
ric disapproves.
mal disapproves. The railway 
paeles have all b«en bleeding Çan- 
>0 successfully and so freely hitîi- 
, that the idea o’f Canada ceaalng 
» k sponge ls almost bewildering, 
r 5wjeu-- eo-rts of difficulties and 
Sorte of dangers ln the ,jldoa ot na
si ownership in whole or part 
y have gorged a thousand millions 
tollan of public money ln gifts and 
age», end they want, another thou- 
i~ milllone. They want it quick, 
$ gal/ of them are going yhank- 

unless they get it within tew 
nMitiis, and the whole duty of me 
MMtey lh their conception ls %o give 
(bin soother prompt and liberal set
up and let them play along until they

\

>me along, 
decidedly1was
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SOME OF THE J^L LIVE STOCK 

MARKETS IN ONTARIO, y
>.

i
•;

Tuesday was another day of "all 
sorts ot price»" for hogs to Shelburne, 
no definite quotation can toe given. 
Hog* keep climbing go far as the 
market ls concerned. They brought 
$16.80 at Thombury last Tuesday. 
The price of hogs advanced another 
twenty-five cents on Tueeday at the 
Woodstock market. The price re
ceived by farmers was $16.26, receipts 
were, hogs 40, calves 60. The Skives 
sold at 9 to 11 cents per pound. Live 
hog* have advanced to beyond the $16 
mark, quotations being $16 to $16.60 
on the Stratford market.

$16 per cwt. was paid, for live hogs 
on Monday last by the local buyers 
at Jarvis.

At Atterdiffe market last Monday 
live hogs brought $16.

Live hogs were down to $15.76 last 
! Tuesday at Watford.

A Vandorf fanner has sold to J. 
Crockart, during the past elx weeks, 

nr E I Sorters in an article writ- $1»685 worth of hogs, and ln the past tew 'the reaïïst of the food con- year has sold $2.470 worth, 
troller, recommended that ln these Oliver Wa&g. Mount Alberti last 
days everyone should buy fresh fish week shipped three cars of stock, com- 
so far as means allow. In a few prising 174 'hogs, 23 cattle. 18 calves, 
weeks, he states. It may be expected and two spring lambs, for which he 
that the catches will improve and the paid $6,$66. The shipment included 
present high cost become lower. 47 hogs bought from EM. Wagg, of

Fish, like meat. Is nearly all pro- the Centre Road, who received tor 
tein and water, with a variable amount them $1,478.76, or an average of $31.46 
of fat. Tbe most nourishing fish art per hog. Quite an Improvement on 
those Which contain the most fat— the prices of twenty-flve years ago. 
namely,1 the salmon and turbot, next George Leaek hae sold a herd of 

the -herring and mackerel, while twenty head, of beef qattle to George 
lake cod and haddock, come , last, con- Davie, of Waterford, They average 
tainlng less ithan 1 per cent, of Tat. £rom 12 t0 13 cwt æiHpg tor $u.60 
The food value of an ounce of lean wt They were

s Ï5SMSSI' a, ,mr. ;55e;hrL*cê!, SSartEisLvSfog.
value’ ___________________ the Toronto market; There were 21

head ln the bunch, an» all over 1,400 
NEW PRUNE ASSOCIATION. pounds each.

E. Brown, of Brown Brothers, 
Thombury, live etbek dealers. Is in' 
Shelburne this week buying and ship
ping cattle and hogs.

D. K. Livingston, Moncrteff. went to 
North Bay with a carload of cattle 
tor Ex-Reeve Milne, formerly of Ethel. 

J. M. Guthrie, . Montague Outre, 
i ago purchased weet Of 
pure bred registered 

shorthorn cattle, has added to his 
stock pure bred registered1 Yorkshire 
pigs. r . j

*!Mr. Watson, of Wyoming, UJ3.. 
shipped last Tuesday from Claremont 
one hundred and twenty pure bred 
sheep, purchased from Janies Uniner- 
hlll, and one pure bred bull each from 
G. M. -Forsyth and J. G. Borland ot 
Ontario County. /

John Brown, Elmwood; shipped last 
week the third carload of horses to 
iMathison, New Ontario. His part
ner. Sam Little, Is still there, and will 
dispose of them.

The French army Inspectors bought 
four horses at Perth last Saturday 
from T. J. Devito}. Wm. Smith, ot 
Montreal, picked out a carload last 
Monday, securing ten from T. J. Dev-

IBRUTISH AND CANADIAN FARM 
GENEROSITY

The Times fund on behalf of the Bri 
Red Cross Society and the Order of 
John, passes another half-million m. 

Edition of sume amounting: to £i
April “ir*9*4"* 016 "t0tal to ^ 8,600,«26,

"These

The fund attained a total of six milll 
pounds sterling on January 17 last, 
that the further £500,000 hae bee* o 
tainad tn slightly less than three mont 
Approximately the weekly expenditure 
tbe Red Crpse Society, during reoe 
months, has been nearly equal to tl 
amounts received from The Time» ftn 
an amount which Is, however, tendli 
steadily to Increase.

Once again the fund passes a mtlesto 
with the aid of. a generous gift from tl 
Britleh Farmers’ Red Ooee Fund. It wj 
a contribution of £«,000 from this fui 
that enabled ue to register the quarte 
million last month. Today another £2t 
000, a second gift of a like amount f 
the French Red Cross Society’* farm 
accommodate about 600 soldier* sufferli 
from tuberculosis, Is largely respond!: 
for the attainment of the new great tot 
Nor are we yet ln sight of the end of t 
generosity of the farmers thru their R 
Cross Fund. Other scheme» which th 
have undertaken to provide for are: 
£11,650 for the running expenses of thr 
hospital trains ln France; £6.000 f 
staff-care ln connection with the Iran 
port of the wounded; £10,000 for furth 
maintenance of the Farmers’ Hospital 
Calais; £10,000 for curative workshop 
and £26,000 tor the provision of medic 
store's and comforts at advance depots 
France.

Up to March 30, no les* than £64t,7fflsas&tisP*6 by *•1
The British farmers have been generous 

with their financial aid to those who atm 
wearing the soldiers’ uniform; they knot* 
that the men of the army and navy have* 
their - hands upon the gun and bomb 
twenty-four hours each day. thereby erife 
abllng the British farmer to labor on tflf 
soil of his forefather. The need of klndg 
assistance to the widow, the fatherle* 
children and the crippled or sick soldi eg 
will continue to appeal to the aympattg 
of the land-toller; even, if he should halg 
to hand out a lonely shilling.

Over the broad Dominion of Cana* 
many and often gifts ot money and useffl 
needy article» have been sent overseas Id 
faithful members of tbe Canadian battais 
lone, and many a Canadian soldier bel 
shared with British “Tommie»'' the coni 
tents of a parcel from a Canadian farati 
Up to the present time there Is no means 
of obtaining a reliable certified account 61 
money comink from the Canadian fanner 
to succour the Canadian soldier» and sail, 
ors that are overseas.

A little information from one source a.___
another goes to show that the farming! 
community of Canada have been gener-j 
ou»; It may be assumed that they will' 
continue to be willingly free givers.

One v#y of the farmers thruout the 
Dominion manifesting their 
power to directly aid ln the time of streMj 
would be thru the secretaries and treas-i 
urers of the United Farmers of British : 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man! 4- 
toba, Ontario, New Brunswick, Novas 
Scotia and Prince Ddward Island, noil-B 
tying each club of their opoortunity to? 
sUbacrlbe a fund. In the Province o® 

.Quebec the farmers would have to 1 bet 
reached some other way. No doubt the»# 
would be willing glvere.

FOOD VALUE OF FISH.

Political Intelligence
The newspapers thruout the country are to got together. Hie Formera’ League 

discussing the proposed extension of the of Canada has entered the tleM. The 
parliamentary term, more or leas from a man behind the movement seems to be 
party standpoint. The government proas S. E. Haight, n. farmer living near Swift 
frankly desires the extension, and re- Current, who went oil thru the femoris 
preaches the Liberals with something like South Dak ota campaign, and hopes to 
ingratitude for opposing it. It ls said that see the organized farmers of Saaka.t- 
a year ago the Liberals feared an election cht-wan achieve a similar victory, 
and worked up a strong sentiment ln the wlU bo r*membo:e(J that a yerr ego the 
country agalnet an electoral contest dur- Farmers’ League of South Dakota, or- 
ing the war, and that the Conservatives, ganized In three or four months’ time, 
who at that tltme could have easily car- wiped both tire Republican end Detrto- 
ried ah election, consented to prolong by' critic. I’iSifttfes-‘off tto map at die state' 
«nether year the lifetime ot parliament, election. The Farmers' Leeigue elected. 
New. with the boot on the other leg, and the governor, n lorge majority in the leg- 
the liberals rather confident ot success, iatature, two sujireme court judges and 
it Is argued that they should forego any » similitude of minor rtiate and county of- 
supposed advantage they may have and fio'ale. They were organized practically 
consent to another extension. one n;an w1'» h"» less torn $100 to

The case tor an extension ot the partie- 9>iwt In the enterprise. He drove from 
mentary term la elaborately eot forth ln a term to. farm getting man after man 

and a halt editorial by The Mont- to elm a platform of potitlcnl principes 
real Qeaette. The Gazette eaya that every «-nd put up $10 to help on with the work 
British country except Australia hae done Within a few weeks the Formers’ Leegu*

- away with elections In war time, and that owned a number o< automobiles, hAd 
the eervereltyot Australian politics caused many canvassers alt work and at tfhe 
that great commonwealth to be unrepre- next election swept the state like a 
seated at the recent imperial conference, tornado.

The Gazette almost tearfully protests 
that neither Conservatives nor Liberals 
dSelre an election. It brushes aside Hon.
Geo. P. Graham, Mr. Frank Carvell, M.P., 
and other Liberals, who have spoken on 
this subject, ae mdre "head-hunters," and 
we ere told :

Several Liberal members, It is true, 
men of more or lees prominence ln the 
party, have asserted publicly and re
peatedly, that a second extension of the 
parliamentary term will not be assented 
to by the opposition. These gentlemen 
have spoken freely of the probability ot 
a general election this year, and have 
not hesitated to Indulge in appeals ot 
the sort with whleh the country 1# fa- 
miliar, a» precursor» of an election cam- 
palgn. The statements and conduct of 
these gentlemen need not. however, be 
regarded as committing the opposition 
tothe line ot actlton whlch they seem 
to desire. They are not tj16 Liberal 
party; they are not the leaders of the 
liberal Party, and It 1. unlikely that 
either the party or It» responslble lead- 
ere will be stampeded by any group of 
bead-hunter» Into a course to which an 
overwhelming majority of tire Canadian 

v people are earnestly opposed.
The Windsor Record, a Liberal paper, 

less independent.

Ï
UNITED STATES FOOD CON

TRACTS. :

The contracting grocers, who have 
agreed to furnish the navy depart
ment with too* products at a blind 
price, are by no means satisfied from 
the governments assurances that they 
will receive a!-pew dollar tor an old

, _ , ... __ one In letting go their goods at this
Hon. Robert Regers’ Paper’s View*. (lme of Bcarqlüf-,Therp to no great 
Winnipeg Telegram, May 8: AM réassurance InthUi quotation from the 

any rate, what is developing out of %-master-general’-, letter to a large 
the railway situation within the past j contractor ln New York. The govern-, 
few days is that neither the Grand iB,,nt js willing, and desirous of treat- 
Trur.k nor the Canadian Northern is ing a], Ailiers wlth fairness, and is 
in the Hast willing to become nation- proplvre(i to pay an equitable price for 
alized. They apparently are unable provistonB required for the navy. How
to believe that the days of free-hand- ever, in arrivlng at such prices, the 
cd grants from the federal treasury prefer.t abnormal condition of the 
are over. market, ln so tar as inflated prices

It neither of these roods will! con- are eoncevned, will not govern the 
sent to the arrangements suggested prleeB to be paid. The government 
by tiha oommiss.oners, and if neither com,mandeered 3,000 cases of milk 
of them can obtain further federal as- (rom th-e Alpine Company, California, 
slstance, the only remaining course for (mmedlate delivery, paying the 
Is to let them eland upon their legal ve-u;ar price for the milk.
rights and take the consequences. It _j----------------- --------
they can go tt alone, they will not be 
Interfered with,'but It ls hard to sec 
how they oan escape passing into the 
hands of receivers and being subject
ed to drastic reorganization.

Winnipeg Telegram. May 9: In 
short, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, having gone Into a gambling 
partnership with tbe government, 
when the game was seen to be a los
ing one, wishes to retire from it with 
the stake which It had put in, leav
ing the government to “pay the short."
This ls always the game tof the finan
cial exploiter*—"Heads I win, tails 
you lo»e.” They .usually have nothing 
at all at etake. but when they have, 
they want it back when the game is 
not a winning one.

In this case it ie likely that the 
expose of the commission will result, 
not only In the defeat of tbe p.an, 
but ln the entire loss by the exploit
ers ar.d "exports," of the control of 
the property which they have he.d so 
long, and their exercise of whloh, as 
the oommis*ion very mildly put it, “Is 
not such

■ icome I
I

arded'to the

WThe most interesting development of 
last week ln dried fruits bos been the 
completion of the organization of the 
California Prune and Apricot Growers’ 
Association, otherwise known as the 
prune trust Farmers’ trusts are becom
ing more popular all over the country, 
but are particularly so ln California, 
where the state laws foster them, and 
the national laws tolerate them. There 
can be little doubt, following the experi
ence of the raisin growers and the peach 
grower», modeled along the same lines, 
that the prune association will be a 
benefit to Its members, who own five per 
cent, of the acreage devoted to prune and 
apricot raising ln the State of California. 
Whether this so-called beneficent trust 

Special to The Toronto World. . , will extend its operation to delude toe
Walkerton, May 12.—The death took consumer remains to be seen, altho there pJe hera alt 7 Jclock this evening of Is some Wggn £ the^re.en^t.me 

Mrs. H. A. Haviil, mother of James L. ^t12‘ecare .than If left to the 
Havill, architect, 169 Concord avenue, te£d^7 mercies of the independent pack- 
Toronto, who arrived here a lew hours erg The iatter have been forcing the 
before his mother’s death. The late market thus far, for all the traffic would 
Mrs. Havill was in her 70th year, and bear. The crop Papeete J* W]** 
had reaided in Walkerton continuous- o^oo'o îb^. Sid r^ng any-
ly for the past 45 years, Wlthr the ex- 000,000 lbs., aa compared
ceiption of six years from 1894 to 1900, . h 16s,q00,000 ibs. in 1916.
when, with her husband, she resided to —BgBOCittion's officers. must keep 

She had been president of track 0f the year’s output ot. P™®*® and
apricots, the prices paid to the growers, 
the sales to the wholesale houses, the 
Dricj they charge the retail tradera and 
the Tricee charged the consumer ShouldMnroroyv.wrobs«%hs.;p^n

Pir.<m^bLbU.ttyof
toe wunc and'apricot coming into general 
favor next fall

I
who some time 
Ottawa five i

Mother of J. L. Havill, Toronto 
Architect, Dies at Walkerton

iNow ln Saskatchewan the same work 
has bean going on. It wns stated some 
time ago that 4000 termers had entered 
into rt league for political action, and 
that fraoh one o* them had put up $15 
for ceil palgh expenses, 
candidates for the local legislature has 
already been endorsed by both tihe Oon- 
servativq and Liberal organizations, so 
he is sure to get In by ecstemeitton.

Thlg Farmers' League, It will. be ob
served, takes sharp issue with the Grain 
Growers’ Associations, whose leaders are 
discouraging independent political action. 
But whatever success the league may 
attain there Is a ferment in the treat 
which bodes no good to either the Con
servative or Liberal party. The Winni
peg Tribune gives wide publicity to the 
activities of the league, and they have 
been mentioned more than once ln these 
columns. The league is circulating some 
literature, and hae promulgated a pro# 
gresslve platform.

;

JOne, of tihetr

flnan

Toronto.
the Walkerton Humane Society since 
Its inception fifteen years ago, and in 
this capacity did much good work. Her 
husband, for nearly forty years in a 
tinware and plumbing business here, 
survives her, with one son, mentioned 
above, and two daughters, Miss Mary 
Hayill, and Mrs. H. E. Truax of Walk
erton. The remains will be Interred 
in the Walkerton cemetery Monday 
afternoon. >

lin.

ENLIGHTENED BRITISH FARMERS.
James Long, a well-known agricul

tural writer, at a public meeting at 
Liverpool said: "The supreme object of 
patriotic agriculture should be the se
curity of the food supply. Had the same 
spirit which ls manifest today agi mated 
farmers in the past there. would have 
been no food problem at present.
1914 we Imported foodstuffs to the value 
of 61,100,000,000, and the flgur# of gov
ernment census showed that we produced 
food to the value of $760,000,000. Taking 
the population of tills country at 46.600,- 
000 It was seen that the food consumed

ibr.vKILLED BY HORSES.
Soeeial to The'Toronto World,

Belleville, May 13.—Samuel NerrMti 
20 years of age, lost hi* life ln Raws 
don Township, near Bellvlew, while 
driving a span of horses, one 
of which was a spirited colt. Appafj 
ently he had opened the gate gt hid 
home and started to lead the horses 
thru when they got away from hlqs 
knocking him down so that his heal 
struck a large stone and the wagod 
wheel passed over it, killing him. H$ 
lived with hie mother, Mrs. Beswicle 
and had once enlisted to tbe 86th-Beta 
talion, but was later discharged >al 
physically unfit /

to Inspire confidence." ,
\

Little Boy 
Had Eczema

In. Paper for P. O.
mies. May 4: Sooner 
the railroade in this 

indeed! and in every 
to be nationalized. 

This ls now the paee in practically 
all the countries of Europe. Canada 
might as well get Into line now, par
ticularly ln view of the fact ftihat she 
can acquire some of the systems on 
favorab.e terms.

A B. 1
Victoria ■' 

or later all 
country, 
country, are goi

BRANTFORD MARKET.
‘■Special to The Toronto World.’

Brantford, May 13.—So great was 
the demand for the potatoes brought 
here by the municipality and sold at 
$3.85 per bag that by ten o’clock Sat
urday morning the carload was sold 
out, with over two hundred orders on 
the file that could not be filled at pres
ent. Another carloa* has been or
dered for food purposes. Despite the 
service the pioducers on the market 
Saturday did not offer to meet ti>i 
price, a-Jking from $4.50 to $6 a bag 
for homegrown tubers. Most of them 
returned home with their loads. Egge 
advanced to 37 cents, an increase of 
six cents. Green stuff is now becom
ing plentiful. Hogs are firm at $16.60, 
with prospects that this xx111 be the 
maximum for some time, as it is re
ported that the eupply ls yet large.

MUST SUPPORT WIFE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Walkerton, May 12.—Charles Ernst, 
who was aneeted by two plainclothes-. 
men Thursday to Toronto, where he 
had been working in ai munitions plant 
under the assumed name of Charles 
Brown, was brought to Walkerton and 
tried this afternoon before Magistrates 
Jaa. Tolton and D. McLennan, on the 
charge ot wife desertion. He was al
lowed bis liberty by the court on 
agreeing to pay $6 a week hereafter 
towards bis wife'» maintenance, to
gether with the costs Incurred In hie 
arrest and trial.

The league hae not the slightest re
spect for either the Liberal or Conserva
tive party, and declares them to be In 

coalition or a na- aH respects Identical. The leading planks 
Lt does not want to ln lts federal platform are summarizes 

see a wartime election, but it favors *n a letter and accompanying pamphlet 
^.rthlne lr thf way of a coal.tien, forwarded to The Winnipeg Tribune by
ecmethlng In the V James Fuller of BaeterviUe, Saskatche-
whtch, among otlier things, oaum onus ,
about and enforce conscription. The Rec- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

•were advocated by The World long be
fore the Farmers’ League of Canada ^vas 
organized, but they are first-clase tim
ber none the less:

1. Nationalization of banking and cre
dit systems.

2. Nationalization of railroads, tele
graphs. telephones and steamship lines 
(registered in Canada), and all other 
means of public transport and com
munication.

3. Nationalization of all Industries 
which'are organized on a national scale, 
and in which competition hae virtually, 
ceased to exist

4. The extension of the publie de
main to Include all coal mines, water 
powers and forests.

6. A federal direct legislation met, In
cluding the recall.

6. Equal and unrestricted suffrage for 
both men and women.

7. A graduated inheritance tax law.
8. A graduated tnoome tax law.
9. The abolition of official oharity; 

and ln Its place the enactment of a na
tional compulsory Insurance law cowering 
accident. Illness, eld age and death.
' 10. The free administration of Justice 

Out west especially to Saskatchewan, 11. The abolition of the Canadian aen- I , a movement is or foot which may welt ate.
dirttirt) the rest of Liberal «mi Consent- 

1 five politicians alike, and perhaps force
P ah*R thru intt."est, if not thru patriotism, of the Parliament of Canada.

but at times more or 
points eut that every British country ex
cept Canada lioo a 
ttaflel government. cost $40 per head. We have, practically^ 

speaking, one acre of land tor each per
son. British land will produce food to 
the1 value of at least $56 uer acre. It 
we consume food which costs $40 an 
adre and can produce food at $50 an 
acre we can feed ourseles. Still, land 
cultivated by British farmers is only 
bringing a return of £3 3s an "acre.

Toronto, Ont.. May 18—Thl. letter j j/g■» 
will tntetreet all mothws of moted, instead of importing tour-fifths
children, because it tells of the best ( our food suppiy, Britain must produce 

obtainable of overcoming the three-quarters of it. We can and must 
annoying and torturing skin troubles produce all the sugar we consume. In- 
whlch come to eo many children. stead of importing the major portion of 

. , , , . , „ur bacon from America and Denmark,Mrs. Waldron had several doctor» Wr ,^eed and feed our own pigs,
treating her boy for eczema, but all must ,iso have taxation ot land
In vain. Filially she heard about Dr. values. As to the growing of beets for 
Chaaifs Ointment and her letter telle J sugar. we are the greatest cultivatora of 
of the wonderful results obtained by the mangold ln the worVLBtets uu 
the use ot this soothing, healing oint- ^ grown as easby^ ^ the Ixtractio,. 
ment. 0f°whlch It becomes a cattle food almost

Mrs. Samuel Waldron, George equai to the turnip." AMhe ctoee of hte 
street, Trenton. Ont. writes: "About address the question was asked
four years ago my little boy had a you "w » free u ®rde t held for 
rash on hts face and "hands which the ^^Ive no'w discarded/’
doctor called eczema. He gave UR a ly are such Importent figures,
wash for lt and some ointment which 'ntM conclusions brought forth
we used, but without benefit I think *n (ew words; It is well that lt s sm 
we tried all the doctor» here. Finally The Canadian tamere. who are bwom^ 6

ESIws SSSSMBP--1
flrdt lt appeared to bum the skin, then 
tliie skin would peel up; finally be 
got rid off lt entirely. During the 
winters of tbe next two years we 
noticed e symptom, ot the disease 
under the skin. Each time we used 
more Dr. Chaee’a Ointment, curing It 
both times. For th 
he hae not had any 
at all. eo we think that, he ie now en
tirely cured."

On Face and Hands—Local Doc
tors Treated Him in VA—How 

Cure Was Finally Effected.
ord points out that Conservative and Lib
eral politicians alike have always had 
thoir “greedy awl beady eyes" fastened 
on the Province of Quebec. So long as 
there le a party, fight on The Record 
thinks that government and opposition 
alike will make any sacrifice to gain 
seats to that province. It Is qu.te con
vinced. however, that Sir WMfrid Laurier 
will carry Quebec In 1917 as he did In 
1900, 1904 and 1908. But It looks tor a 
campaign of unexampled mud-el1’rights, 
ard therefore urges the two parties to 
get together and create a war govern
ment, such es they have to Britain.

; There is some force in the claim that
i the Conet-tvnuvee ere inconsistent in say-
I" ing,that we should follow tire example of 

the mother oountry and do axvay xvitn 
elections, while at the same tt-ne strongly 
objecting to anything but a rigidly partl- 
•an government.The St. Catharines Stand
ard. a Ccneervaitive paper, which lung 
has advocated a national government 
joins with The Windsor Record ln le
ttering that we ought to hare a war 
government, which cam bring about oon- 

Iption

Time for a Change.
Calgary HeraW: It is high time the 

railway business of Canada w:<a 
handed over to some body that will 
give intelligent attention to the real 
needs cf the people ln the matter of 
transportation and treat railway pro- 

s solely with a view to the pub-

'"-iFREE
SEEDS

means

m
lio Interest

National Co-Operation Better Ttien 
Competition.
Review: Public utilities. THE TORONTO WORLD, THRU 

THE KINDNESS OF THE WM. 
RENNIE COMPANY, HAS A LOT 
OF FLOWER SEEDS TO GIVE 
AWAY TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF 
TORONTO WHO WILL GROW 
FLOWERS THIS SUMMER TO 
DECORATE SOLDIERS' HOSPI
TALS AND HOMES.
HAVE TO DO IS TO SEND IN A 
STAMPED, SELF - ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE. AND AUNT JUNE 
WILL SEND YOU THE SEEDS.

Peterboro

.j

ALL YOU

BX-SOLDIER SETTLER».
The first meeting of the committee ap

pointed by the secretary of 8teto tor ti£ 
colonies to consider a report on measures 
for settling within the empire ex-soldiers 
who may wish after the war to work on 
the land, was held at 8P®JJcer 
London. Lord Tennyson, the chairman, 
presided, and most of the members,among 
whom are several representatives from 
th» dominions, were present

GET
THEM
NOW

.

CHATHAM WHEAT RECORD.
Speclel to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 13.-^Three dollar» a 
bushel for wheat, the highest price 
ever reached In Chatham, was quoted 
by local millers today. Bread has 
been advanced to ten cents a loaf.

;

ae last two years 
return symptoms12. No court to be legally competent 

to declare as unconstitutional any aet sm«
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fighting machine, lacking which, war manlty. Wo had anns, we had u 
becomes Impossible. She was think- army. But what could cur anny do 
lng of universal peace only and of I with only 40,000,000 inhabitants to 
providing work tor and Insuring the draw from in a struggle against the. 
freedom of nations. Germans, who for the last 46 year*

Challenge to Liberty. „ have been perfecting their war m*- 
“Bnt these nations wejre attacked— chine to burl It against our country t 

France, Great Britain and also Rus- | "As one man, we shouldered our 
ela. It was a challenge sent out to guns, and It le that wonderful unity 
the whole civilised world, and then that sacred unity, that has given us 
It was a question not si to whether and will give ue victory. A-fl
we were going to fight for the acqul- Appeal to Mothers,
sltkm of territory, not as to whether "Mothers, now listen to mel It lg ' 
we should recover sections of pro- for your Children's freedom, to pre- .% 
vlnces, but as to whether free men vent the recurrence of any wars, sad -I 

be allowed to enjoy the I to secure the peace of mankind, that « 
warmth and light of liberty. (Ap- a whole generation Is giving its life, 
plause). I Is today making the supreme eacri-

"Such is the great struggle which Is floe. Let a pious thought accompany . 
going on between triumphant autc- those who go to the front! AU lauda- 
cracy, which already we have struck| tory epithets have been exhausted., â 
down on' the battlefield; such Is the there Is nothing left to say In their ' < 
great struggle between a triumphant praise but that some have given their 3 
autocracy bent on ruling over the lives tor a sacred cause and the , 
world and democracy, whose sole aim others are lighting for the salvation i 
Is to regenerate It; such Is the great Qf all mankind. Fighting for Justice. -M 
struggle between absolute rulers who I fighting for truth, lighting for right, i 

possessions the their fame and their courage must -’%! 
peoples over whom they rule, who over- toe an Immortal example to al! ' | 

Saved the Situation. aim at laying hands on men’s bodies, | men.
“Yes, sir, you Canadians fighting a^a, democracy, the object of which Wonderful Welcome. 9

along with English yid French troops the mind, the conscience “I wish to thank Canada for the
without racial distinction, without pay- and toe wonderful welcome extended to me J
lng, heed to their dlferent origin, have Entente Cordiale. 1 today. I take it, not as a tribute to J
shown under foreign standards a Uke "And notice what wmderful changes myself, but to France, which I repte- "* 
courage. It must not be forgotten that taj^-, place in Great Britain sent. The cordial welcome has touch- i
In the month of February of 1915 at and pyg,,,,. Some time previous to K. J me deeply, and will, I know. J 
Ypres, In the north of France, near tne the war theee two nations had come strengthen tile hearts of my fell »w- 3, 
Belgian frontier, in a country aevas- cloeer ^ one another and had ccn- I countrymen. I wish you to continue- *2 
tated by floods, after the tendtic ss- c;uded many years ago an entente in your good work for the cause tf j 
sault of the German soldiers by means cordlale (Long, continuous ap- the allies and humanity." 
of asphyxiating gases, plause). This was the parting message which |

tn^te^A ofoour- "This reference to entente cordiale Vivien 1 gave to the people of Canada 
hasten for concluded between France and Great when he boarded the train for Boston

o^. t^Ji" t; mM iZJ!7Si,TSSmùSSJlSltl
Official Welcome. terrible day rising in their might, to London some years ago, one of the I

M. Vlvlanl arrived In Ottawa short- the situation* * keenest and shrewdest thinkers In
ly before noon and was given an offl- ..TV. thniout many battles tbruout Great Britain, and who. no doubt, be-,
tial welc^e by Sir Geo^e Foster; who vtctories they cause he had long lived among you
in the absence of Sir Robert Borden .. - stood no. Even at awd because he had come to know
Is the -acttogprifiè minuter. -*11 thlg moment we have before our eyes France thru knowing' Canada, came 
members drThs cabinet In the city your boy ^ alert, og athletic, so back to Great Britain with a desire 
were present with Sir Wilfrid Lau- brave^ the flret to Btorm- victoriously to establish and entente cordiale and 
tier, a number of ex-cabinet ministers parry!,,, their nag to the heights of bring the two countries closer toge- 
and privy councilors, Judges of the su- Vlmy> whlch were reputed to be im- her. ^ :
preme court many members of the pregnable. Hall to all these soldiers! “We gave way at first, both British 1
houaa and dignitaries of state and city ^ bow our heads reverentiy before and French. We gave way before the the French ^color and toe Stars
council of Ottawa. those who fight those who suffer and storm. We were not In sufficient nnm- and Stripes, up to ^etcher's Flted, on |

As the representatives of France those who have laid down their lives bers, but we righted ourselves after the mountain side an Open space rap- ;
stepped from the train rousing cheers lor their country. They had a clear the battle of the Mau-ne. (Long ap- able of accommodating several hun-
greeted them. Sir George Foster perception of what their action meant plause.) dred thousand people. Here tiie civle
whose acquaintance M. Vlvlanl had when they lett thi8 country they were France's Triumph. address was presented to Marshal Jof-
made In Washington, stepped forward well aware that It was not only Great "How has this been possible? It is *re by the mayor and the marshal 
and shook hands, and then Introduced Britain that they were called upon to because the world’s estimate of France briefly replied. The address was not 
him to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the defend, that it was not only France was not exact There are political read at Marshal Joffre s request It j 
members. that they wore going to protect against parties In France. Every free demo- expressed admiration for the marshal

Start was made at once for the the attacks of Invaders. No, their clear cracy Is made up of parties who Strug- and his country, and hope that | 
Victoria Museum, where parliament vision, upturned to heaven, detected the gle for supremacy, who hold different much as Canada had done, she would 
has met since the Canadian parlta- higher object; they were well aware tenets, who do not monotonously copy do still more, and the mayor, in aaoi- 
mentary building was destroyed by that it was the sacred cause of human- each other's gestures and statements. I tion to the sentiments conveyed in tne ■ ■ 
fire over a year ago. The long line lty, of democracy and of Jus- What counts, after all, is that ait the formal address, said: I ask the
tit automnottLles was escorted by e tlce that they were defending, supreme hour all parties unite in a I people of Montreal to do all tney 
mounted military guard, and shortly “Still laboring under the Impression common sacrifice on the altar of their I possibly can to put an eud^to this war,
after noon the cavalcade arrived at left by such glorious and recent events, country. What does count Is that which has lasted too long.’
Museum square. we haye come here to pay you a visit every citizen should remember that I Joffre’e Brief Reply.

Arriving in the chamber, M. Vlvlanl Your enthusiastc>w61come only serves before belonging to any political! party. Marshal Joffre said: .
was welcomed by Deputy Speaker to increase the^blttemese of my re- he owes allegiance to his country, and "Wbat the soldiers of Montreal, of
Rainville, one of the French-Canadian greta as I/fefle-ct on' its Inevitable that no political divisions would be Canada, have accomplished, will el- 
members of the house. The floor end brevity, -but I ant confident that you possible. (Applauee.) Well, what I ways be appreciated in France. The 
gallery were crowded with members, will toe with me when I stare that country could have done better than I soldier# of Canada are courageem». 
their wives and friends, and long depth of feeling should not he me a- France to bring about this sacred al- They despise death, and their bravery
applause greeted the appearance of sured by the length of a visit, but lUunce? Everlastingly shall I remem- reaches the level of the bravery of tne
the French war mission. M. Vlvianl rather by the persistence of the feel- ber as the greatest honor in all.my I French troop*. I thank you for what 
was conducted to a seat on the right lngs which are thereby Instilled In the career, that eventful fourth of August, you have said, and I trust your wow
band of the deputy speaker. .This hearts and the minds. when I entered Into the French houee will bear fruit.”
was the first occasion upon which a Tribute to Britain. , of the representatives with the decla- Following the civic function, Mar-
vlsttor In the Canadian Parliament "My wish In coming to this country ration of war which had been commu- khel Joffre reviewed about B.oeo 
had been accorded a seat on the would have been to pay a tribute to nlcated to me as president of the' troops on Fletcher’s field, and on his
Speaker's dale, and also the first oc- Great Britain, the land of freedom,' French cabinet by M. de Schoen on way downtown stopped ait MoGu.
caslon upon which any Individual whose sons wherever they go bring the previous day. , University campus and inspected ns-
olher than a member of the house with them emancipation and liberty. a- Historié fieone turned soldiers, many of them badly
baa addressed it t Under every sky their mission Is not ««y eolleawu*. the Maroula de crippled, who had fought In France

In welcoming M. Vivian!, Deputy to reduce men to slavery, but to awak- chambrun tf'member of the* French white lie was head of the armies 
Speaker RalnvUle said. ... n «* consciences and arouse determine- partUunemt, will also recaH the occdr- I tfaere"

"I am proud to the position tiens. I should have assured Greet rence. aU the members standing quiv-
cf deputy speaker of this house to Britain, our noble ally, of our grati- erlng wlth emotion, all the galleries
express the welcome of the people of tude for having risen to a man to flUad with wives and mothers who
Canada on this happy occasion. We the reecue of France to this supreme wefe roln- t0- send to the front their
aM appreciate the fact that you have hour, because British statesmen had husbands or their sons all standing;
not missed the opportunity afforded been parties to a treaty guaranteeing nt> more political! parties, no more
In visiting Canada, thanks to the Belgian neutrality, because England's 
genius of Great Britain, and _ to place was not to be denied, because ai 
which euch a deep Imprint was ieft nation’s honor has not two codes, nor 
by the French. a double morality, and every country

“Allow me in the absence of his should take arms and fight, with all 
honor the speaker of the house of its might to redeem her pledge. I also 
commons, who deeply regrets his -n- had another desire. I would have paid 
ability to be present, to thank you a tribute to our ancestors, those 
and to sây that your presence to our Frenchmen who came to this country 
midst sti uulates our desire to help in olden times and who seem to have 
In the war, while It also carries with brought upon this soil all the elegance 
It a lesson of the highest significance, of manners and the beauty of France 
We cannot forget that love of frie- 3^,4 Normandy. I should have been 
dom and the desire to promote all happy to note to -their scions the an- 
generous causes have ever bèen among cient and strong qualities which are 
the basic principles upon which your the reputed and proud characteristics 
city has built its civilization. Tt?re 0f our race. I owed1 them thanks for 
are no people In the world who mure having maintained to all its purity 
than the French have love for truth, and perfection that French language

strenu- which la to be heard thruout the whole 
world, which you speak with so much 
eloquence, Mr. Speaker, and which Is 
easily recognized by Its clearness, Its 
fundamental quality, which partakes at 
once of the s 
resistance of

"It would. have been a pleasure if 
I could have recognized oil the bronzed 
faces of your country lads the familiar 
traits of their brothers, our French 
peasants, and bow acknowledgment to 
the virtues which they share In com
mon—thrift, assiduity to the dally 
task, steadfastness and everything 
which contributes to the strength, the 
valor and the fame of a nation. My 
time is limited, and I must beg your 
pardon for abbreviating my remark»,’' 
s Problems of W(r.

“However, I would not be doing Jus
tice to the utterance which fell a 
moment ago from the mouth of your 
chairman If, at this very moment and 
at this time from this high situation- 
you have assigned to me tho a strong
er among you, I did not, following In 
the footsteps of the speaker who pre
ceded me, attempt to solve the serious 
problems brought on us by the war, 
including -the very carrying out of 
that war.

"In the first place, what was the 
origin, of that war? Who Is respon
sible for having started It? You men
tioned In your speech, Mr. Chairman, 
that bloody war was let loose on us 
by the whim of an absolute ruler, a 
ruler whose will is the only law, who 
governs heedless of parliament or min
isterial responsibilities. It was let 
loose by the pride and madness of a 
whole people. It was let- loose to de
stroy the free democracies and peace- 
loving people, f

“Who among the peoples of the earth 
were more attached to universal peace 
than Great Britain and France?
France had been vanquished In 1871 
and it Is no longer a humiliation to 
us to recall that defeat since In the 
meantime we hare recovered our
selves and find ourselvee once more In 
a position to face our enemies." (Pro
longed applauee).

Lever ef Peace.
"Such was our liking for peace that., 

while with tearful eyes we looked 
over the war-ridden boundary, while 
We peered over the border of our pro
vince# of Alsace and Lorraine and 
white we carried on our breast a 
bleeding wound which could net be 
health, however, so as not to trouble 
the world’s peace, tho not forgetful 
of the past we did not move. Such 
was • our attitude.

"As regards Great Britain, which 
German slanders charged with hav
ing brought on the war, she had net 
even thought of establishing military 
oonscrttplon, she had not provided »

human heart and con science, diffuses 
itself thruout democracies and be
comes a collective feeling which makes 
for the greatness of the nation as a 
whole. Your generosity toward» 
France la unfathomable. Of course, 1 
could not but omit Important facta and 
be perhaps unfair were I to attempt an 
enumeration which muet necessarily be 
limited, of all you have done for 
France, field hospitals without num
ber, the hospital at St. Cloud In which 
you have reserved 1,800 beds for French 
patienta and other hospitals every
where established with a staff of Can
adian nurses and medical superinten
dents. I need not point especially to 
the supreme sacrifice to which you 
have given the pious thought In recall
ing that some members of this bouse 
have fallen at the front In thie holy 
cause, that some are held prisoners In 
Germany, that you gentlemen have giv
en 60 of your eons, who without hesi
tation have gone over to resist to the 
name of truth and Juetice the most 
formidable avalanche which barbarity 
has ever let loose on the civilized 
world.

VIV1AN1 PRAISES 
CANADA WARMLY

Auction £Jk«.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx time» daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er one week’s 
continuous advertising In Delly and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

BY
Chai. M. Henderson 6 Ce.

128 King Street Em*.

«alp Wanted
Farmers requiring Experienced Farm 

help—willing 10 pay Mil per month—free 
hoard ana loaging, ti months’ engage
ment. Write or wird H. A MacaoueU, 
Director of Coiomzition, Parliament
Building», Toronto, Ontario.__________

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 
eteaay employment Apply Hendrie & 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter Sts.

Properties For Sele
Lot 5VX6V0, Vakville

ONLY short distance from station, high, 
dry and level, no restrictions; fare to 
Union Depot thirteen cents; pr.ee >260; 
terms 82 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Go., 138 Victoria 
street. v

Notable Address Given in Re
ply to Ottawa's Enthusi

astic Welcome-

Most Important

CATALOGUE SALE 
BY AUCTION

Oil Paintings and 
Water Colors

71 would
OUTBURSTS OF CHEERS

4V Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street

BY-A DEPTH of 314 feet, near city, Ideal 
location, no restrictions, terms \t down 
and 82 monthly, open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 138 Victoria street.

TtAMSTERb wanteo—Steady work. Ap-
ply Dominion Transport co.. cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

WANTED—A retail hardware clerk with 
four or five years’ experience In gen
eral hardware. State age, experience 
aad salary expected. House A Maun-
der, Trenton. Ont. Box till.______ *

WANTED—Hammer men, press hands 
and handy men, also helpers lor wood 
•hop. Good wages and permanent em
ployment. International Harvesters 
Company of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton,

Viviani Conveys Gratitude of 
France for Support in 

Liberty's Cause.FROM THE FAMOUS COLLECTION OF 
THE LATE

Farms Wanted Lawrence Heyden Special to The Toronto World.
, „ Ottawa, May 12.—Ex-Premier Vlvi-

Includlng masterpieces by Paul Kane, of France, at the invitation of the

O*FwTliî'fWoBrte0!;, W.lÂmstrong’, of conveying personally to the Do- 
F. L. Foster, C. S. Millard, T. F. Cole, minion a message of allied friendship 

to i ____________- ___ -ot. I Bromley Van der Mulln, Claude Lera:ne, from the great European republic. He
Lake o? Bayt. K£dTof On- , ^r’w.tio^T^KTte Oarto^OOT.’ ^ve? a, ma*n‘flce,nt

plaça bathing ^beach.^good ^ar^and ShrepnSi: 2^1? efor^n, J.- AfSTw".’ houses along® th^rotîto'Vere^raM 

Snn>vn£* t°wbTvrelL T^ghro^SL ^ Chavlgngud, St. Thomas Smith, Me- wlth flags and bunting to which the 
Souu, ^Hamilton Ont ’ Avoy, Ede, J. M. Barnsley and others. tricolor of France was prominent.

Over the parliament buildings, along
side the Union Jack of the BritlsB 
Empire, for the first time In the his
tory of the Dominion the French nas- 
tional emblem flew.

consider as mereFARMS WAN I ED—It you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list- with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Ont.
WANTED—First-class men for Artillery. 

Gunners and drivers. Apply personally, 
erTty letter, for Information to Toronto 
Recruiting Depot “C” Battery, C.B.F., 
Royal. Canadien Horse Artillery, tm- 
ferlalCKe Building. 20 Victoria street.
(Phone Main 6795. ) ________

mar-:"" ■

For Sale or to Rent

’ ■

Mechanics Wanted.
MACHINISTS wanted for tool setting on 

ammunition work; good wages; steady 
work. Apply Toronto Plate Ola»» Co. The above collect on will be 

•old at our Art Galleries

128 King Street East
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM

Floride Properties For Sele , iFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Domestics Wanted.

HOUSE. PARLORMAID, ënnnsâtî family. 
Phone Gerrard 889 or write Mrs. H. A- 
Slfton, Donland», R.R. No. 1. twenty 
(tributes from elty. ______________

HUGE CROWDS GIVE 
JOFFRE WELCOMEApartment* Wanted.

É. V. LUMBERS, Esq.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

May 15 and |6,1917

WANTED by young couple, 3 imfumlshbd 
rooms, flat, or small cottage. 8L Clair 
preferred. 636 Dundas street.Articles for Sale.

?TllLL PIANOS AND PLAYERS—Com- 
plots stock; factory prices. My up-.

you 875 to 8160. 
20, New Ryrie

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle? 

wood, 296 Jarvis ^street; central; heat
ing; phone. -_____

(Continued from Page I).
•taire salesroom eaves 
Harry B. Wimperly, 4 
Building, Yonge and Shuter streets.I

at"2.30 In the afternoon each day.
ON VIEW TODAY.

C. M. HENDERSON,
Auctioneer

"READY HEAT"| no need to be cold. 
OB# cent per hour will beat a room or 
eook. Surprisingly useful Phone tut 
trial. Special this week only. 88.00. 
Hectrtc Combination Store, 186 Victoria 
■beet Main 894.

Summer Resorts?
BRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows. 

Hotel open» June IB, Bungalows May 
18. xA high-class family resort with 
all modem conveniences on the new 
concrete highway between' Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. Boating, bathing, 
lng, tennis, bowling, etc. Special low 

rate at hotel. Modem 
falows and apartments 
te tor particulars and 
Brant, Burlington, Ont

e :

' fish-Articles Wanted WANTEDthree months' 
furnished *ef►URNITURE, contents of houee, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide EasL Main
8061._______________________________

û. H.’MARSHALL A Ce. pay highest 
cash prices for contents ot houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
480 Spadlna Ave.________ _____

I For Assembling 
Department

Wage» from $3 to 85 per day. Apply

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS
HAMILTON, Ont.

for ISO WEIboo

■ CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on Ah. , 
/nlie Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, | 

/ tennis; ten to twelve per week; book- 1 
let Geo. McKnlght

Accounts Collected. Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation THJE ARENA PARPENS OF TORONTO, 
free. 61 Queen street east___________ LIMITED.

DR. DEAN, eoeclsllst. Diseases of mon, NOTICE OF MEETING.
BNA^PARDENCBt'tO-

DR. REEVE—Oenlto-urlhSfy, blood and, RONTO. LIMITED, secured by Deed at 
skin disease». Experience enables me Trust and Mortgage dated 2nd Maroh, mi, 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton that a General Meeting of the Bondholders 
street. will be held at the Company’s Office at

Number 60 Mutual Street, In the City çt 
Toronto, Ontario, on the l»th day of June, 
1917, at three o'clock In the afternoon, for 
the purpose, among others, o< passing 
Extraordinary Rewlutlona ee provided tor 
In the said Deed ot Trust end Mortgage,

M. C. CALLAGHAN,

Meetings►OR RETAIL MERCHANTS, TORONTO
—“No collection, no charge." Tern» 
moderate. Phone New Bra Mercantile 
Agency. Excelsior Life Building, To-

Building Material
ARE YOU going to build ? Why not call 

and see us ? It will save you money. 
We carry all kind» of second-hand 
building materiel, plumbing supplies, 
steel girders, stone sills and heads, 
brick doors wteh frames and hardware 
complete, window* with frames, sash 
sad glass complete, stair», interior 
trim, new ready rooting, building 
paper, wall board, aleo several cars of 
new 2x4, 3x6, 3x6 and 2 x 10. all 
lengths, and 1-ineh lumber. Dominion 
Salvage Si Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL 
Lawrence street. Phone Main 6706.

Midwifery.
:CLUMBER 

good care. 
avenue.

Hospital—Private 
Mrs. Sanderson,

rooms:
Ooxwell

Secretary.
Marriage Licensee Dated at Toronto 11th May, 1917.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RING* AT 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77J 
1 once street.

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rlngi 
censes. Open evenings. 262

Honored at Lunoheen.
The state reception to Manrtral Joffre 

•was In the form o4 a luncheon at the 
Riltz-Carlton Hotel at two o’clock, at
tended by about 100 representative 

Lieut.-Col. the Hon. P. E. Bion-

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ers’ end masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada, 
aad equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ suppl.es. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telepnone JuncL 4UU8, and 
Junct. 4147. ________  ______

s and Ll- 
Yonge.

Synopsis ef Cansdlan North
west Land Regulatlene.Moving. men. ,

groupe—none but Frenchmen, recon- I at^thr^outset
cUed to their devotion to their Coun- I ^reW^phMlzld tor helrt? chW£

from the gathering.
’'Gentlemen, let us raise our glasses 

to Joffre to France, and to victory," 
said Ool. Blondln, to proposing the 
toast. / ,,

"I thank you with all my heart. Mr. 
Chairmen, for thé kind words you 
have said to me,” said 'Marshal Joffre, 
In French, "and I thank you, gentle- 
nren, with all my heart for the warmth 
at the reception you have given me, 
and I can assure you that the acclama
tion with which you have greeted me 
will: be heard in France. I know the 

rendered by Canada in

MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dli- 
. tance» excels all other methods. Once 
\ tried, always used. Remember, we 

guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rate». If you purpose moving. H.I1, the 
Mover, 21 Vine St.. Hamilton. Phone

ter-section of avallaole Dominion i«n^ in 
juan.tooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dom.nlon Lands Agency or tiub-Agency 
tor the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tbut not buo-Agency; on certain condi-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used tions. 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- Duties.-—Six months residence upon
ket, 46 Carlton street and cultivation of the land to each of

CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline Within^toe^ml'es oÏÏri?llve 
bills—let us prove It to you; absolu» acre! ^ on a
guarantee; representative* wanted. Ga* 1 habitable houee COIîfLÜnlted' 195 V1Ct0rUl I eg^where^^o^rpi-rfoS-^i

SPARE PARTS—We are the original : Uve stock may be substituted for cul- 
spare part people, and we carry the , tlvatlon under certain conditions, 
largest stock of slightly used auto : m certain district# a homesteeder In 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- \ eooa standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and Section alongside his homestead 
tall bearings, all sizes; crank cases, .3 per acre.
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
rings. connecting rods, radiators, 0l tnree years after earning homestead 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, patent, also oO acres extra cultivation, 
storage batterie». Shaw s Auto Salvage preemption patent may be obtained as 
Part supply, 815 Dundaa street. June ^on^as a homestead patent, on certain 
tion 2284. conditions.

try. Days followed days; all parties 
rallied to the same flag and put on 
the same uniform, Catholics no more, 
free thinkers no more. Socialist» no 
more. Radicals no more. Conservatives 
no more, but ail children of France— 
all Frenchmen, leaving aside their old 
disputes, had come to tire common 
conclusion that there was no necessity 
to arouse political differences, that be
fore fighting between ourselves It was 
first of all necessary to keep under 
our fefet the free soil, an undivided 
France.

“Here I am bound to pay my re
specte to the memory ot Edward VII., 
who was the impassioned artisan of 
the bringing together of those two 
great democratic and free nations. 
Because his clear insight into* condi
tions generally had satisfied him that 
such a result practically was In or
der, neither can I proceed any further 
without paying homage to hie suc
cessor on the throne who, with 
strong hand In that traglo moment of 
history, brought about the practical 
result» Implied In the entente cordiale 
formerly concluded.

Britain’# Awakening,
“Whsit an admirable example was

Contractors
). B. VÔÜNG * SON, Carpenters, Bulld- 

ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 186 
College. _______________ _______

T8
i

Motor Cars and Accessories.
Dentistry

ri BR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
cUilst; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’»!.

i

Dancing.
B. T. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 

academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Telephone for prospectus.

private 
Temple.^^H 
Gerrard 8587. France. Your eoldlers have fought be- | 

side ours, and many have died In the 
fight we are waging. They have al
ways shown Indomitable courage, end 
to ithem Canada has done her duty. 

AnneunOee Decoration*
Marshal Joffre announced that he t 

had >u»t received’a despatch from the 1 
I French Government, Inform lng him 

x that France has bestowed the lAgton
d’Honneur on Major-General Flset, 1 
deputy minjater of militia, and on < 
Brtg.-Gen.vL E. Labelle, a member 
of the harbor com mi selon ot Montreal,
He regretted that he could not pre- 

. gent the decorations himeelf, but said
set to us by thoae two countries. they ^uid come in the usual way.
Great Britain had remained aloof I Vice-Admiral Cfaocheprat. who ao- , 
from conscription, she had applied her C0II*>anied the marshal, spoke briefly, 
whole activity to forwarding lnau«- and aald the French navy woe doing 
try, trade, and building up her navy, lt, t0 hunt the pirates off the
and when the hour of danger came, (eal He referred to the sinking of 4 
when she felt that a tew thousand the Lusitania as one ot the crimes j 
men would not be sufficient to resist I against Germany. ,
the onslaught, when allé realized that Amongst the gueets at the luncheon 
the war would be won not eolely thru mre Ardhblahop Bruoheel, Col. the 
the bravery ot her children, thru the I Hon Harold Henderson, representing 
courage of her soldiers, but that muni- I the "governor-general; Bishop Forth- 
tlons, guns, and munition -factories ln_ cf the Anglican dtoceee; Sir Ed- 
would be indispensable, then, as by a ^rd Kemp, minister o< mlHtia; Hon. 
miracle, at the call of the government, Albert Sevigny, C. E. Bonin, consul- 
not only in Great Britain, but in Ire- I -enerai at France; Hon. C. J. Dob- 1 
land and thruout its possessions and erty, minister of Juetice; Lord Bhaugh- 
colonies, for the British colonies, to I ne8Sy sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. 
Germany’s great surprise, rallied to I E jJ patenaude, Sir Alexander La- ? 
their mother country in the hour of côetg, g|r Charles Peers Davidson. I /ij 
danger, not only munition factories I Graham and Sir Lomer Gouto,
and guns and projectiles, but thou- premier of Quebec.
■and» and thousands of men, five Marshal Joffre left Montreal at 4.46 
hundred thousand, one million, one for Baltimore. He will arriva there 
million and a half Brltiah eoldlera, to- atKyut 9 o’elook tomorrow - morning, 
eluding your own Canadian boye, en- and after an hour's stay, will pro- . 
tered the fray alongside their French cee<i m Washington, 
comrades.

“Such la the admirable spectacle 
which Great Britain presents to the
wondering eye» and consciences of I special to The Toronto World. „
the world. I Woodstock, May 18.—The feature '

German Calumnies. the local market Saturday was the so-
1 am quite aware that German I vance of six cents a dozen In the prto 

calumnies must have reached this of eggs. One week ago they 
country; lt Is even likely that they quoted at 32 cents. Toronto comm*»' 
have found way to your minds and elon houses have boosted the price, 
your hearts, and we do not feel hu- fered to farmers during the weelcB* , 
mdlftated because before the war you I ter still sells at 42 to 46 cents. WMF 
may have thought on the faith of took «mother advance and is now qu*

that I ed at $2.75. Chickens are quoted|p 
33 cents a pound.

1
Justice, equality and more 
ouely fought for their triumphs.

Sir Wilfrid expressed the hope that 
out of the commingling of French and 
British blood to this war there would 
come a perpetual union of France and 
England. The entry of the United

IRE SAVING of 78 p.e.—For $2.80 and! ""a settler who has exhausted hie States on the side of the 
up (according to size), your old tires homestead right may take a purchased! an omen of good. It gave men occa.- 
rebullt into Puncture Proof Double . homestead in certain districts Price I elon to hope that out of the swelter 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish j «3,00 per acre. o( blood and conflict might at last
you. Stitching guaranteed unbresk- Dutlps.-Must reside six months in " the realization for which the 
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al- each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres co ,, 7 ", ,5"VÎT."!, #— cen.lowed tor scrap tires. Prompt service. , erect a house worth MOO. ^ world had hoped and prayed lor cen 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1438 W. W. CORY, turlee past. “Glory to God In the Hlgh-
Yonge street. Belmont 1919. Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior, est, Peace on earth, good will to men,

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires, N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this sir Wilfrid then addressed Vlvianl
and Michelin tubes. TuckweM & advertisement will not be paid for—1111. ln French. The motion was put and 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’s. cwrried with acclaim. > 1

On the passing of the motion, the 
house rose and sang the Marseillaise 
and "God Save the King.” at the con
clusion of which there was wild ap
plause. The adjournment was moved 
and the whole assembly filed past to 
shake hands with Vlvlanl. He kissed 
the hand of many of the todies.

“As was stated by your chairman. 
Mr. Rainville, ln his eloquent address 
we could not possibly have passed so 
close to your country without having 
the ardent wish of visiting It and pay
ing respects to tip citizens, with whoee 
history our own Is so Intimately con
nected," said M. Vlvlanl.

“Hardly had we reached Canada 
when the members of the French dele
gation were the object In your city of 
the moot enthusiastic welcome. And 
a» a crowning success, gentlemen ,you 
were so kind as to confer on my fel
low-citizens and myself the supreme 
honor of a reception within the pre
cincts of this house, and there could 
be no greater boon, no higher honor, 
no greater Joy, than this provisional 
adoption Into your community.

"You may rest assured that our fel
low-citizens ln far away France, when 
they are apprised tomorrow or the 
day after, of the honor which has been 
conferred upon ue, will have towards 
you a high feeling of gratitude. You 
have Just requested ue, Mr. Chairman, 
not to forget the reception now ten
dered to us, and thru ue to France. 
Allow me, sir, to thank you. That 
debt of gratitude which we owe to 
your great country, and which the 
great hlstorial events ln which we 
have participated to common can only 
have the effect to lncrwse that debt 
Impressed us particularly on that day 
when ln Paris we saw passing thru 
the streets your admirable Canadian 
soldier» proudly bearing on their hel
mets the maple leaf. (Applause.) 

Generosity te France,
“It Is something that strikes one

Price,Disinfectant*.
\ ftOSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

el’, odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tulrerculaj1 environment. 146 Wel
lington West. ________

:
; tream’s limpidity and the 

metal. (Applause.)
Fuel.I 1

•tANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 61 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

Herbalists
! ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 

catee backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist. 14 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St., Toronto.

■
1

I

ITALIAN AIRCRAFT BOMB 
POINTS IN ENEMY UNES

Houee Moving
HOUSE MOVING end Raising bone. j. 

Nelson. 118 Jarvis street

i Massage.*

MADAME McKANE, 423'A Yonge, 
saye and osteopathy. Main 1477.

mas-

i -.v
trained nurse, 711

r.iCkil iCenNs rieoriufc
Treatments by 
> North 6277.

Caproni Machine Bombs Arsenal 
at Pola Causing 

Fire.

Hotels
fitiTEL TUSCO—Toronto's beet resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street Personal

WIDOWER, aged 42, having some means, i
considered good-looking, wishes to meet Rome, May 13.—An Italian official

ifcommunication Issued today says;38, ana w v. ill mg; to treu el and sottle , ^ it,,
in the south. No objection to one child „°ne of °? squadrons bombed the
only. Object, matrimony. Box 97, | railway works at St. Zanlele, in the 
World. i Branlzza Valley, ln the Frtgidio.

YOUNG MAN, age 30, wishes te cerre- ! "One of our Caproni machines reach- 
spond with refined young lady or 1 ed Pola and with bombe caused a fire 
young widow; object congenial friend- I to the arsenal.
ship; references. Box 4, World.______ “Enemy aeroplanes repeatedly at-

YOUNQ GENTLEMAN age 25 desires the tempted yesterday to raid our terri- 
i cqualntance of refined Jewish Indy. ' tory. They were everywhere driven 
Object, friendship. Box 96, World 0ff jjy our anti-aircraft guns and alr- 
U(r,ce. men. Only one hostile machine suc

ceeded ln reaching Brescia and it did 
not drop any bombs."

j ■

Lostl

COST—On Lonsdale road, on Sunday
afternoon, a brlndle Boston terrier 
puppy. Reward. Apply 239 Warren 
road. Telephone Hlllorest 259,

Lost—Suitcase, with Dr. S. A. Moran on 
the end. Reward, 80 Dale avenue, Rose-

_dale._ Phone N. 4820._________________
LOST—On Saturday, between Toronxu 

and Blackstock, a tan suitcase contain
ing various things, clothing, purse, 
wrist watch, money, etc. Special senti
ment attached to puree and watch. Sub
stantial reward to finder. Kindly notify 
or return to R. A. Ptok, Blackstock, or 
J. C. Stewart, 1368 King street west, 
Toronto. ________

'1
:

, ^
:

IVi

Patents WOODSTOCK MARKETS.1 ! H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, 
United States, foreign patents, 
West King street. Toronto.

Canada.
etc. 18 Hamilton Opens City Baseball 

League With Mayor in Box) CHARLES H. RICHES, solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St.
Hooka on patents free.

Live Birda
ttOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

East, Toronto.
Hamilton, Monday, May 14.—The 

senior city baseball league opened 
with a double-header at Victoria Park 
Saturday afternoon. Mayor Booker 
served up the first ball, Controller 
Jutten batted, and George Wild was 
on tire receiving end. The flret game 
between the Alerts and the Interna
tionals was a walkover for the form
er nine, the score being 16 to 4. Bat
teries—Doubrough and Hayward;
Warner, Finnamore and Crooker.

In the second fixture the 20th Cen
tury Club whitewashed the Britannia», 
the score being 5 to 0. It was a good 
brand of ball, and the success of the 
league is assured If the game standard 
Is maintained thruout the schedule.
The batteries were: Muir and Shaw; with admiration to witness how this 
Carroll, Woods and Laiwrle. Umpire, feeling of gratitude, as a rule a per-

' aonal feeling lying ln the depths of the

i
Patents and Legal

‘ HERSTONHA'JGH Ï CO^ head 
< tfioe. Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
.nventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent offices 
and tiourts.

Loans.
|t TO 98000 LOANED on personal goods. 

McTamney. 139 Church.

I

what wae repeated so often 
France was a lost country, corrupt, 
dissolute, frivolous, catering solely to 
ft» pleasure, and so much rent by 
political dissensions that when the 
great struggle . would come Germany 
would find but a divided army easy to 
scatter. WeE, you have been wit
nesses of what France te capable, that 
wonderful France, that stand* unde-* 
Heated because her son* keep up boon 
the tradition» of the past and the 
tradition* of what her genius can 
effect, th*

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Notaries Imperial 
r Yonge end Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister»,
Solicitors.
Lund lng, 88 Bay street.

VOTING MACHINE COMPANY 
FAILS.

•pedal te The Tarent» World. _ .
9t. Catharine», May 12.—The CTnada 

Voting Machine Company, with which 
-are a lot of Niagara Falla people, was 
wound up at a meeting ot stockholders 
held ln Bridgeburs yesterday. It *** 
shown that ln order to carry cm 
company 8100,000 additional capKareo 
required.

Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 88 Victoria St.

BankSolicitors. 
Bldg., comeri

'‘m
• 9 :

Toronto General TrustsI

STOLEN
Lumber

tl Ah D WOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcoto avenue. Phone 
Park L

Sunday night from residence of H. E. 
Smsllpelce, 166 Dunn avenue, a new 
double-bar Kystop, blue enamel bicycle, 
22-Inch frame. Reward for Information 
leading to the recovery of sema

rj
genius that has

vjlh

4J!
emancipated a large section of hn-Fred BradlM.
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THE CANADIAN11 WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

STOCKS ARE ACTIVE 
FOR SHORT SESSION

1

IS- Record of Saturday’s Markets E t

ONG MINE SPOTwar

SK edmuAd walker.
CV.OU LLD.. D.CU. President

CaktalFaid Up,$15,000,000 j reserve fund, - $13,500,000

WAR TIME ECONOMY IS NO EMPTY PHRASE
IT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE WHO 

STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING 
OF THE WAR.

Do your share by ba3<fii* up a Savings accotmt or investing 
m war

JOHN A1RD, General Mwgr 
H V. P. JONES, Ase’t GenX Menasse

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked.

TORONTO >
Asparagus.

Asparagus came In more freely on 
«iz I Saturday- and was slightly easier In 

™1 price, selling at $2.50 to $3 per 11-quart 
basket, according to quality.

Strawberries.
Strawberries also declined a little ln 

price, selling at 21c to 24c per box.
• I A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
33 I Brunswick Delà wine potatoes, selling at 

2% $4.50 per bag; a car of westerns, selling 
475 at $4.25 per bag.
••• | McWIIIIsm & Evsrfst had a ear of 
••• strawberries, selling at 22c to 24c per
••• box; two cars of western potatoes, «611- 

I ing at $4 per bag; a car of early roee 
I seed potatoes, selling at $4.76 per bag; 
also shipments .of asparagus (home
grown), selling at $3 per ll-quart bas
ket.

I White A Co. had » shipment of choice 
quality hothouse tomatoes, selling at 30c 
per lb. ; also shipments of choice aspara- 

3u gue from Mrs. Bell of Freeman, Staples 
* I of Aldershot, McMillan of Burlington;

" J Tltterington Bros., 8. Foreman, and J.
4 I A. Sloy of St. Catharines; also outside 

grown rhubarb, which sold at 40c to 50c 
per dosen.

Jm- Bamford * Sens had a car of 
20*4 prince Edward Island potatoes, setting 

at $4- per bag; a car of Bed Ridlnghood 
of oranges, setting at $8 per case. 

Chas. S. Simpson had a oar of etraw- 
herries, setting at 21c to 33c per box; 
another shipment of California cherriés, 
eelllng at $4 to $4.$0 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
jw 1 , Appies—dlome Beauty, Newton Pip- 
•%jpin* and Wlnesape, $2.50 to $3 per box.

, Orapefrult—Florida, $4.50 to $6.60 per 
ca?e' Cuban, $4.25 to $4.60 per case.

Lemons—California, $$.60 to $$.75 per 
case; Messlnas, $8.50 per case.

„„ Oranges—Navels. $2.60 té $1.60

Brazilian Strengthens, and 
Traders Are Inclined to 

Aid an Advance.

Bid.j^jvanced Nearly Three 
Pbints—Market Generally 

Firm.

Bid. OoM-
Apex ......... ...............
Boston Creek .......
Davidson ....................
Dome Extension ......... 16
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines
Eldorado .........
Elliott .............
Gold Reef ...
Bollinger Con.
Homes take ..
Hunton ..........
Inspiration ..,
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake ..................... $8
McIntyre ................... ..
Moneta ............................
Newray Mine» .......
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ....
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome Con. .

Silver-
Bailey .......................
Beaver ,
Buffalo .
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlâgas
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ............
Gifford .....................
Gould Con................
Great Northern ................... 11)*
Hargraves ................................ 12

m Hudson Bay 40
Kerr Lake ................................46b 486
Lorrain .........................
Le Rose .............
McKlnley-Darragh .

49*1 Nipissing ...
13% Ophir ......
,.. Peterson Lake .........
571* Right-of-Wey ......
91 Shamrock

(4 Silver Leaf ......................... ..
77% Seneca-Superior ..........
18 Tlmlsk. ..............  43
78 Trethewey .................
85% Wettlaufer ...............................

Total sales—68,440.
Silver—74 %c. ■

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

Am. Cyanamid com... 
do. preferred .......

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian...........................
Betl Telephone .............
F. N. Burt com.............

do. preferred .............
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ...........,
Canada Cement com., 

do. preferred .......
Can. St. Lines' com..

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com........ ..
C. P. R.............................
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas .....
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dome ................................
Dem. Cannera .......
Dorn. Steel Corp.........
Mackey common ....

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com

do. preferred ...............
Monarch com.....................
N; Steel Car com.............

do. preferred ."y.....
Nipissing Mines .............
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com.................

do. preferred ...............
Petroleum....................... ....
PortoRlco Ry.com... 
Quebec L., H. A P..;....
Rogers ........................................

do. preferred ..... 
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Maseey ... 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Stand. Chem.

21
6%55

8611
7539%
13%140

18 17*1*
12% 12; 115The Toronto stock market Was more 

active than usual for a Saturday 
morning, and prices, with the excep
tion of Mackay, were, it anything, a 

There 1» a feeling 
abroad that the majority of specula
tive weak accounts have been cleaned 
up, and traders are more willing than 
they have been for some time past to 
test the market for a rise. Brazilian 
advanced a point to 40, and was the 
most outstanding feature of the morn
ing's business. Mackay sold lower, 
at 81%. but the closing sale was at 
82. A firmer and more buoyant New 
York will help to strengthen the local 
market, and the Incoming week may 
witness this.

in the mine stocks yester- 
med professional In tone 

the general tendency slightly 
,, All the bear arguments 
is been exhausted and for the 
Ming the market Is holding its 
Until the uncertainty which en- 
I,, the labor situation In the 
country is cleared up, no very 

volume of public buying can be 
ted but It Is known that thruout 
lorth country traders are only 
ing a solution of the labor trou- 
make heavy commitments on the
' ^le turned a little easier again 

opening at $12.26 and sell- 
to $11.90. On the close $1$ 

j 'with the best offering at 12%.
' rvme Extension regained a little more 

*Y it. recent loss, rallying to 14. Apex 
steady at «% to 6%. McIntyre 

w«e Arm at 157 to 168, Newray lost the 
zaln of one point made overnight, 
inr bsc kto 76; Pore Crown held at 
66Md West Dome was firm at 26%.

Timlskaming was most active and 
the strongest spot In the list, advanc
ing on heavy transactions to 42, with 
«% bid on the clone. Evidently the 
intrinsic worth of this stock is attrac-

McKinley went up to 62 and Har
graves advanced to 12. Ophr tm tho 
ether hand weakened a little, going 
ba* to 9%. Lorrain held at .22%.

3480 L
28 3
66% 490

5558%seem
93% 27Shade firmer. 37% 8%
86% 12

106%
57 160 4

158 ... 12
.... S3
:::
... 61%

: U

130 1830courage n 
tal example to . 70

318%375
26%ful Welcome, 
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166 UNLISTED ISSUES60%60
. 112% 111% 
12.13 13.00

$1
WILL SELL... 4% WILL BUY

Chapman Ball Bearing.
Abitibi Pub Common Imperial Ofl.
Domn. Power A Tram. Pfd. Black Lake Aabeetoe Bon*. „ 
Can., Machinery Pfd. * * Sterling Bank. »

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

24
..........

49 . 47
% 69%

82% 82
65% 64%

104%

•f 4»59 36
13 12

CURTAILED OUTPUT
ONLY TEMPORARY

No Reason to Liquidate Gbqd 

Mining Stocks.

21!"!!!: io5
94 4

JL
*>■

40 35 34Veae- 5 9512021 .. 10% 10.7. 7.20 HERON & CO. ' 33590% 31 32 as38 €5so 3%18.00 12.75

#
There is no 1 canon, says The Northern 

Minor, why a man should 
into selling I*me. Hettinger, 
any of the other good gold r 

• that have depreciated ln til

32 Members Toronto Stock Exchange m(Stampeded
Iclntyre x>r 
ilng stocks 
last week.

If an Industrial company mdeta a situa
tion where a temporary reduction In divi
dends is desirable the stock usually de
predates slightly, taking Into account the 
temporary loss and the prospects ot the 
future. Why should not the same thing 
apply to a slock ln a producing mine? The 
metal Is there to be gained. If a curtail
ment In operations fe necessary the ore 
reserves ere depleted by that much Ipse. 
There Is no leaioR why Dome, with1 Its 
tremendous ore reserves, should drop sev
eral dollars because operation* are cur
tailed.

Tho gold of Porcupine will be as 
able if token out when condition 
normal as If taken out now. Then It be
comes a question of dividends. If divi
dends are reduced the difference le inter- 
u»r on the reduction.
• The man who chooses ebooks of one of 

producing gold mines of Porcupine the 
______  stock or' whkh has been hammered down.

roeâ sbire*1’ wîtih SL "pam**111688 ot J*U' kef "'^“condOUoimara again
SSLttto'è %înu tn 70 toe STrecTrS expeot * «00d n*Um °“ MS

ever a decade, was the primary cause 
of additional unsettlement during the first 
hslf of Saturday’s brief and altogether 
professional session.

Leading Industrials, metals, motors and 
”” «“ve spedaltiee yielded one to 

JF® J*} * half points, but were among
mîriZVto«eb2u2d 'î the general cover- 
160 that attended the later dealings^ee1 rall,ed fr<>m 114% gt0 

S}®®1 made an actual gain 
tote1.8- and Lackawanna and Beth- 
“eel- new etock, finished at net 

?.lnA °n®. to two Points, after early 
losses or that much or more,
.Industria^Alcohol, People's Gas and

«SSSrsisssM?M-Total sales amounted to 226,000 
Irregularity prevailed 

qgn1 exchange market, rubl, 
torther Advance to 27

IWDSG1VE • TORONTO26% * COLBORNE STREET
35

per

WELC01 102 60 45 ttneapplee—Porto Rico, $3.50 per case; 
61% Cuban, $2.75 to $3 per case.

2 , Rhubarb—Hothouse
8% 75c to 90c

i:: 8 .,740 700 fuse. Inferior quality, 
if”,,10 ÎSc.J,er d0,611 bunches; choice, 
$1.10 to $1.25 tier dozen bunches; outslde- 

6 | grown, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—21c to 24c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.76 to $4.* per 

six-basket crate.

com...
atîîi oYc^oom::::::::: 18 •

do. preferred ..................... 92%
Toronto Paper .......................
Toronto Railway ................. 79
Tucketts com.

do. preferred .........
Twin City com..........

in
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RAILWAY SHARES
... 6a i22 20
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288
i%

42% Wholessle Vegetables.
11 | Asparagus—Canadian, $2.60 to $3 per
6% 111,-quartDaeket, $1.60 per six-quart bas

ket. >
Beets—New, 76c per dosen, $3 to $2.50 

per hamper.
I Beene—Dried, prime white, $S.76; hand- 
picked, $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17cto 18c

.... 20
.. 79

8
:

86%
—Benke.— .valu-

e ere Commerce .......
Dominion ........... ....
Hamilton .........
Imperial .................
... ....................................
Nova Beotia ..... 
Ottawa ................... .

SSa#-v:..v.:v.
Union ......................

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. 
Harqjiton Prov.
Huron & Erie.............
. do. 20 p.c. paid.... 
Landed Banking .... 
Lob. & Canadian.... 
National Truet 
Ontario Loan .............

Toronto Mortgage

186188

Rubles Advance on New York .........207
191
194

Foreign Exchange 
Market.

Ü3 Open. High. Low. CL Salee. 9* lb-
., 6% ... 6% 6% 3,000 Btona—New, green, $2.66 td $8 per

1 20V CaMxige—$10 pier crate (140 to 145 tbe.) 
z’oon Cairote—$2 to 11.26 per bag; new, $2 to
3,100 $2.16 per hamper. _______
2,175 Celery—Florida, 6’s, $3.60 per ease; 4’a Chickens, lb.

500 $3.76 per case. • . Chifckens. spring, lb.... 0 66
6,000 Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse, $1 Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
I, 00® to $1.60 per 11-quart basket; imported, Fowl, lb......................... ....0 22
5,000 outside-grown, $3 to $3.60 per hamper. Squabe, per dozen.............1 50
1,000 I Eggplant—30c each, $7 per case. vT ’ Hides and Skins.

Lettuce—Leaf, 10c to 40c per dozen; price» revised dally by B. T. Carter * 
1,000 Boston head, $2.75 to $3 per hamper; q0 gg Bast Front street," Dealers ln 

500 also $3.76 per large hamper; Canadian Wool. Yams, HMea, Calfskins and Sheèp- 
500 head, 60c to $1.26 per dozen, according ekingi Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
70 i to size. Lambskins spring ,.....$0 36 to $0 60

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas- Bheepeklhâ city ................  3 60 3 60
1.6Ç0 I ke*. / . .. Sheepskins, country ..
7,70C| Onlofis—Texas Bermudas, $3, $3.25 eSd city hides, flat .............

(50 lbs.); green, $2,25 per country hides, cured..
Country hide*, part-cured. 0 18

ey—26c to S5e per dozen, accord- country hides,.green.........0 17%
ng to eize; also 75c to $1 per dosen. Calfskins, lb. 4...........
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*, KlD gidns, lb.............

II, 500 34.50 per beg; Ontario», $4.25 Per bag: Horsehair, lb..............
. 522 western, $4 to $4.26 per bag; Cobbler Hor»ehldes. No. 1..
1.0001 seed potatoes, $4.76 per bag; Ontario Horsehmee, No. 2.................5 60

seed, $4.26 per beg. Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43
New potatoes—Florida, $3.25 to $8.60 Wool, unwashed, coaree,Ib. 0 39

NEW YORK STOCKS. amd $8.75 per hamper. Tallow, No. 1, cake, R>.. U
new YjmrajMVwive. Radishes—$1.36 per hamper. Tallow, solids ....................... 0 09

J. F. BlckeU * Co., Standard Bonk ÏEVZP i85S5?S J1
Building, Torontof >epott fluctuations ln per caee' 50c llKlUftrt bafl"

Balt/ & Ohio.. 69 ($9% 68% 0>_____TunUpg—31.10 to $1.2$ per bag. the stern Townrtmsi
Brie ............. .. 28% 28% 28% "“"R1*, Nl!Vvrf. ■ «• , • Exchange liere^today tobtoen

do. 1st pf.... 36% 36% 36% *6$î 14î22îiw • ...........offered 743_ pajctoigee
New Haven.... 38 38 37% 37% Brazil, lb. .............................  0 ^,0 .... factories Eok alt 41%c. Twd fBcmories un. N?Y. Central.. 87% 87% 86% 87% g2S2?2]?te’]b“i^r 0 Î2 * 50 "Old- )

* at 73 72% 70 71% Peanuts, lb. (greens).... 0 14 .... j ■ -----------
* pacific end Southerns— Feanuts, lb., roasted..........0 15 0 16 Hyacinthe, May 12.—Ait today's

Atchison ............. 98% 99% 99 99% Wklnuts. lb. .....................  0 17 .... , cf the Bt Hyarilrithe 'ggf6*6
27 can. Pac............  169 159 167% 168% Board 75 packages of butter ware ottered.
16 K. C. South.. 19 X19 19 19 NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- All soM at 40%c. No sties of 4«ieeee.
S.ppac7.v: jil% 99$ «ENCE MARKETS.

South. Pao.... 90% 90% 90% 90%
76 South. Ry. ..." "24% 24% 23

Union Pac.

10|CheS/ * (Mfio,. 66% 66
51 OoL F. 6k I.... 46% _ _

r 1$ Lehigh Vti.... 69% 61 69 60%*4rafeg'V.'.V.V. loi lo$ !s% sol
751 Bonds—

Anglo-French... 93% 98% 93
... $6.6001 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

$3,0001 Alcohol .............121% 121% 119
I Allls-Chalm. .. 23%

21 Am. Can............. 41% 41
... 26 Am. Ice ..............  24% 24
... 600 Am. Wool .... 4f% 47

Anaconda .... 77% 78
I Am. Beet Sug. 91%

TORONTO EXCHANGE I Baldwin ...... 53
. UNLISTED SECURITIES B. S. B....... 120

----------  I Brook. R. T... 67
Asked.

Abitibi Power ....................... 60
Brompton ................................. 46%
Black Lake Income Bonds 30
C. P. R. Notes ...............
Carriage Fact com. ..
Dom. Steel Fdy. prêt 
MacDonald Co., A ....

do. prêt. .......................
North. Am. P. * P..............  4%
Prov. Paper Mills com..... 62

do. pref. ...............
Steel & Rd. com. 

do. pref. ........
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas * Oil 
Western Assurance com... 7

Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome M...12.26 
Dome Ex. ... 18%
Inspiration ,» 8 ... — • » ,..
McIntyre ...1.57 1.6$ 1.67 ...

79 ...

257... 202 
‘.y.y. 208

... 11.90 ....
14 18% 14

the
FOWL 6 lbs. and user. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, lbs. and over, lb. 0 25

218hope t
4142 141

—Loam Trust, Eke.
.........170

$0 28 to $....,Newray M. . 80 
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial.. 3% 
P. Vlpond.... 38% 
Preston ..... 4 
W. Dome con 

Silver- 
Bailey .
Beaver 
C.-Ferland .. 
Contages ...S'. 
Crown Res.... 
Gdfford . 
Hargraves
Lorrain.......
McKlt-.-Dar...
Ophir ..........
Peterson L...

.. 6075
^08% We have on file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on requeet* •

vu,
!! iio^ 4ÔÔHIGH-GRADE VEIN CUT

AT LOWER LEVEL 196
146 r.. 180 129%I 312‘
176According to a wire received from 

Porcupine on Saturday, the high grade 
vein which was found on the 200- 
foot level of the Boston Creek was 
again picked up at 400 feet On ac
count of certain showings which were 
found While the work was being vdone, 
the management was a trifle pessimis
tic a« to whether this vein would be 
reached again at 400 feet. However, 
this will mean much for the Boston 
Creek mine, and would Indicate that_Lw! 
the property will have a long and w 
prosperous life. W

From $1,600,000 to $2,000,000 worth < 
of high grade ore has been developed 
ln exploratory work. Reserves under
ground and on the dump when ac
counts were last made had been esti
mated at 80,000 tons, value varying 
from $20 to $26 a ton. This tonnage 

Increase In their own vaults wa* added to considerably during the 
ot|M,660,000, and a reserve Increase of sinking from the 200 to the 400-foot 
?Sa~ii5-500’e00'.whlc,h larKely rectifies level.

aibSfdîtilSSSrSÎ t*£Su‘wm/i. . So far, Boston Creek has not engaged
to local ttwue«^8eltured<yesti!rday'aaopera- ln mlnln* operations proper, the work 
Wons, total salee, par value, aggregtilng beln1 1,011 ahead of thé company, and 
$1.170,W0. , operations at the present time being

United States registered 2’s tost one- purely preliminary.
MM per cent, on call during the week.
/Winnipeg

:«2 làm 500 0
—Bonds ... 1 60 -3 00

... 0 22 ■ ....-ii *ii% *ii 

"éi 61% 62 

"iô “$% "iô

*42 *40 "Ü

Canada Bread ..
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. A P................... 45
Penmans ................. .
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c...
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ........
“♦eel Co. of Can...........

ar Loan. 1926.............
ar Loan, 1931.............
ar Loan, 1937.............

"292%
2735 500 $3.60 per crate 0 22 1

1.500 hamper. 
12.000 Pars! 

3.000 h 
.1,000

86%
0 32! *82% "ii 0 27Shamrock j'.i,8083 0 42Ttmlsk. ,.„ i *11S3 7 00le dvlc function, M 

[reviewed about 5, 
Cher’s field, and on 
h stopped at Mo 
Upus and Inspected 
k many of them be 
[ had fought ln 9W 

head of the arn

6 00
. 99 16 00

96% 06
6,000 shares, 
ln the for-

^rtoXe^n.Va5dy £Xir.Œ

ncroàse811,»- an

. 96 05
94% 94 l) 12

0 10

8II11 ST ED STOCKS'TORONTO SALES.
CHEESE MARKET,(.

- . . , Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Sraztt....... ... 39% 40 39% 39% 300
Can. Perm. ,.170
Cement ■........... 68
Dom. Steel . 69 
Dome .....12.36 .
Dom. Ir. pt. 90 
F. N. Brt. P. 88% .
Ham. Bank...139%
La Roe* y....
Loco. .Tr:....

do. pfd. ... S3 
Mackay .

do. pfd. ... w ,,, ...
Maple Leaf.. 106 }...............
Steamships .. 37% 37% 37% 37%

do, pfd. ... 87 87% 67 87%
Smelters .... 26%................ "
Span. R. pf... 60%................
8t._of C. pf... 02%................
S. Wheat ...132 ................
Tor. Ralls ... 76 
Twin City .. 86 ... 85 ...
Tor. Paper .. 88 89 88 89
War Loan

do. 1987 ... 94% .
do. 1985 ... 96% .

—Unlisted
D. S. Fdy. p.. 91 ...
MacDonald .. 11% ...
P. Crown ... 68 ...

1the meeting 
Dairymen’s

v.-iWLd at Luncheon, 
ceptlon to Marshal 
rm of a luncheon at t 
kotel at two o’clock- ■ 
lut 100 representor 
ol. the Hon. P. E. Ble 
lr-general, presided, 
greeting at the out} 

feed by hearty cbe<

r.20

25 Complying to the wlehee 
of my frionde and client*, I 
have opened a new depart
ment, whleh will deal ex
clusively with unjloted se
curities, and I invite buying 
and selling quotations.

.This list includes «took* end 
bonds of all kinds.

12.00 4 90
20

ii
45 ... .
57%... .

100

*82% 'ii% *8282 208Bring.
let us raise our glee* 
’ranee, and to vie ton 
idln, ln propoelng tl

6 5 36 xTSr.hH’SStf Æ E^l'*si^:3"5!:ïï5’1'aîï5;

New-lMjwetinnédrtbut<to«5>‘were ont Mar 12—A* today's
more brought ln then a week ago. and . aitialvSf of Med.
the high price asked at the opening (47c. Cheese board ntowteeuam a ram «rorou. 
with a few at 48c). caused the demand ^ no sales wens made, 
to weaken, therefore, the vendors had s
to lower their prices to 46c, then 44c -------

i, quite a quantity closing out at 
■ dozen; duck eggs selling at 60c 
per dozen.

Butter again remained about station
ary, selling all the way from 40c to 50c 
per lb„ the butte going at 46c to 47c. —

Poultry was only brought ln ln very ,
small quantities, end as moot of the Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porto), 
fowl was quite heavy there was not No official quotations, 
much dapiand for 1L Last year's chickens Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports), 
sold at 30c to 32c per lb.; boiling fowl no official quotations, 
going at 28c to 30c per lb., while live American Com (Track, Toronto). , 
bens sold at 30c to 82c per lb. No. 3 yellow, $1.76, nominal, subject to

Miss Beemlsh, Etobicoke, brought ln embargo, 
some very choice well dressed turkeys, Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out* 
the hens-eelllng at $6c per lb., while a side),
very large gobbler add at 25c per lb. no. 2 white, 76c to 78c, nominal

Harry Gamble, Elgin Mille, brought . No. 3 white, 76c to 77c, dominai,
in some French morels (a small fungus Ontario Wheat (According to Freight! 
Which tastes Something like a mush- „ Outside),
room), which he offered at 25c per half no. 2 winter, per car lot, $3.20 to $3.26.
pound, but they did not prove a very No. 3 whiter, per car lot, 13.18 to $3.28.

Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According 
Malting—$1.40 to

::: M -h$ mTHIRTY-TWO CENTS’ 
ADVANCE IN WHEAT

23%
133%WHEAT MARKET. He

23
TJtonipeg, May 13.—The end I» not yet. 

while traders were speculating as to whe- 
<her or not the crest of the butt move- 

wheat had been reached, the 
aarxets went mad again Saturday. Oc
tober wheat cloeed at the high point of 
toe day, $2.46, a net advance of 19c over 
y**t6']d,y> last quotation. May oats 
gained l%c. July 2%c. and October %c.

P®* dropped 8%c, and July ad- 
«• Barley closed unchanged.

TTwadvances came fresh on the heels 
ot word from Chicago that the board of 
Wee had suspended trading In May 

"y1, that a eettllng price of 13.18 
9«r bushel had been fixed for closing out 
«wtracts. This action resulted from the 
■rtjtopment of conditions there similar 
■JJ, "Ose which .forced the Winnipeg coun- 
?[_to take action two weeks ago. For a 
if^.?1,nutee the news caused hesitancy.

«ot last long, however, and within 
~f an hour another strong bullish ses- 
■on had aet In.

From a technical standpoint, the mar- 
a*t has not changed. Holders refuse to 
®an with their possessions, and buyers 
are tolling to send quotations up five and 
too cent» to annex a few thousand bush-

h with all my hee-rL 
F the kind words you M 
ke," said Marshal J-offtoM 
[id I thank you, gentle»* 
In y heart for the wanmtl* 
jon you have given in^^H 
[e you that the aoclatM^B 
eh you have greeted IRH 
[in France. I know 
lered by Canada 
[soldiers have fought W* 

many have died In t 
h aging. They have a*-|g 
tidomltable courage. M«H 
la luurâone her duty. *>■ 
Coe. Decoration* M
kre announced t,na*
Led a despatch from tM 
kment, Informing him 
Laa bestowed the r Major-General FJM+ ffl 
Ur of militia, andon
fE. La^elle. a ntotnber
Icommlselon ot Montreal 
that he could not P™ - 

hâtions Mmeelt. but w» 
line ln the usual w y- 
Ll Cihooheprat, who s» 
k marshal, spoke brieBD 
[French navy ■

ba,6i œ£s5 »
I as one of

5655
47% 46% 47%

FILE HOLDINGS WITH MB.
93% andExcited Buying at Chicago 

Follows Attempt to Stop 
Rises. 1

a #40c
121 to 7 HAMILTON B. WILIS28%2323 :
41%45
2424 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main SITE. Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb

4747
7776

91% 91% 91
54 52% 64

126 121% 
67% 68%

Chicago, May 13.—Excited buying ot 
.wheat, far from being diminished, took 
on wilder "aspects Saturday because of 
drastic measures. to stop the upward 
flight of prices, 
calmneee appear*

t „ 656565Bid. Car Fdry..

-45% Cent. Leath 
27 I Com Prod.

1 Crucible 
Dome •*»»•••
Goodrich ...»

11 iQL N. Ore.
Ine. Cop. ..

■'41, Kennecott . 
ai Jnterboro ..

I do. pref. .
Int. Nickel .

"• Lack. Steel ...
'toco ....... 68
Itex Pet ....... 87% 87% 88
Miami ............... 29 38

pref. ...". 77% 78% 77
North. Am..... 61

.Rep. Steel .... 79
Salee. I Ray Cone. .... 2$

„ 8 [Rubber ......
2S® Smelting ....

*3 Steel Fas....
30 IStudebaker .
63 Texas Oil....

■> Third Ave..i., 1»%
5® I Twin City • • • • 34%

215 I u. S. Steel.... 115%
851 do. pref. .... 117% 117%
R® Utah Cop........... 112% 112%

100 west. Union 
125 westing.

9 W. O. ......

:: 8 8« «

:: SI St
12 12% 11

30% 30%
. 54% 66 64% 65
, 44% 44% 44

53
Attempts to enforce 

calmneee appeared to serve only to aug
ment alarm. The market rose quicker 
and further today than ln all the rest of 
the week put together. There was a 
flurried close ÉX the topmost point reach
ed, a net advance ot 22%c to 29c, with 
July at 32.73 to $2.75, and September at 
$2.44 to $2.46. Com gained l%e to 3%c. 
and oats %c to 2%c. Provisions finished 
unchanged to 12%c higher.

Fright seized traders in wheat as'soon 
as the fact became evident that the over
night action of the exchange directors on 
the May delivery had not brought about 
any pronounced bearish effect.

Issuance of an official statement ex
plaining the action of the directors In 
prohibiting all further business In May 
contracts was construed as indicating 
that the supply and demand situation was 
even more bullish than had been gener
ally assumed. It was said also that the 

I entente alllee were large holders of July 
and September options, and presumably 
would Insist, as was the case in May. on 
receiving actual delivery of the wheat 
that the contracts called tor.

Sensational gain 
planted losses befop 
over in the wheats, 
advances continued unchecked right up 
till the last gong, when the extreme rise 
from the low point of the day was 32q. 
The biggest Jump was in the September 
options, which rose higher than the near
er months, on reports that both the win
ter and spring crops would be available 
in that month: The confirmation of $3.18 
as the official settling price for May con
tract» was announced Just prior to the 
last half-hour of trading, and it may be 
that the violent contrast between that 
figure and even the advanced quotations 
for July and September, had some in
fluence in causing the final ascent of 
more than 13c a bushel ln the thirty min
utes immediately preceding the close.

33%

Bobt. E, Renew! Ci.23 823
65

. 108 12
16 41 Members Standard Stock. 48% 49

. 30%90% 30% 1:: *ii 108 Bey SI., Torontosi 44, 1i1010-n10 good sale.
Apples are becoming quite scarce, and 

the majority ot those brought in Sat
urday were of very poor quality. Ben 
Davis and Spy* selling at 86c to 40c per 
six-quart basket: some better quality 
Baldwins setting at 65c to 76c per 11- 

«, quart basket, while some extra choice 
3 ‘King* sold at 75c per six-quart basket. 

Bedding plants of all descriptions, both 
vegetable and flower, were brought in 
freely and soldât 10c. }*%«;, «« 20c
per box, according to the kinds.

Vegetables were very scarce. Outside 
grown- rhubarb brought Sc, 7^c and 10c 

<per bunch ; green onions, 3 and 4 bunches 
for 10c; carrots, 20c per measure; arti
chokes, 20c per measure; lettuce, * for 
10c; celery, 5c and 10e per bunch.

There were only two toads of hay 
brought in, the top price being $16 per

«!•. Porcupine. Coibalt end. New To* 
Curb Securities.

New Yet*, PMleAelpWa,

Private wires connecting ell etteep.

63% 63%
40% 41
83% 84

... 54 54Wheat— 85% 41 to Freights Outside).
,-naiuui—. ,i/ iv $1.45, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.98 to $2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bag*. $18.60. 
Second patents, in Juto bag», $16.
sSSÎnî‘rîS;
Winter, according to sample, $13.75 to

$13.86, In bags, track Toronto...................
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, D®1,1’'®™?:,HontreaI 

- Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $40.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
M» «Æ $3 to aie.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12 to $13.
M1Xed’gitMivv "(Track? Tefonto).
C” W8' Farrn£î' SgW. h ,
Fall - wheat—$3.20 _to $3J6_per_bu«heL 
Goose

41
:: ?5,Friday

High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. . 239% 225 239% 226

. 81% 80% 81% 

. 747/, 73 74% 73%
........................... 617%

........................... 318% 322

....... .... 316 316

13 S4 I*
5464% 54

October .. 
Oats—5 ::::::

» October . 
Flax—

75 «4% 66
130 120 87%

3'f
26
76MONTREAL STOCKS, , J. P. CANNON 6 CO.r,i6’

May .
■luly ,

. 79%

1
$0 . 7$Supplied Low. a.

Bell Phone.. 140 140 140 140
Braallleit • -. |9% 40 
Con. Com. .. 58% 59 68
Cn. 8.8. com. 38% 38% 38 

do. Pfd. ... 87 87 86% 86%
C. C. V. Pfd.. 67 67 67 67
Can. Loco.... oi 67 57
Det. Unit....1*1% Hl% 111,
Dom Iron.... 69% 59% 69% 69% 
MacD. A. ... 12 12 12 12
Quebec By... 26% 26% 26% 26% 
ft eel ot Can.. 57% 67% 57% 57% 
Toronto Ry.. 76 79 79 7!)

282878Quests at tit®
shop Bruoheti, Cc^»®
Henderson, repre®®»^*
general; Bishop T*n»j 
lgUcan ^UtS Hon.

»5454 Stock Broker»54 64
97. 97% 97% 9639 40CHICAGO GRAIN. 

$• P. Biekfi! A Co. report;
585858 5851 -85% 87 3 p>.86% 37%2!ii

84% 84% 84%
1U% 114% 1U

117% 117%. 
111% 112%|

8 2m

(Member» Standard Stock38% 203202203Prev.
Opon, High. Low. Close. Close. 

, Wheat—
July .... 248 275 246 275 318
3ep..........21C 246 214 24G 250%

Corn-

66 KIM8 STREET W., TORONTO
Adelaide SMt-SMS.

1919
nlnlstsr ...
y, C. E. Bonin, coi
-ance; Hon. C. ■ 
of Justice; Lo«l 
larles FlUP^Wc. 
ude. Sir Alexander
larles F*®!® 

and Sir Loroer
letiec. 
fre toft

57
111%çr accordingly, eup- 

-the session was half 
It, and the startling

1
ton. i. 9. BICKELL 10e,Hay and Straw— —

Hay. No. 1, per ton..$14 0®to$16 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 1$ 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

too •
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..«.$0 40 to $0 45 
Butte going a-t-j...... 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.».® 40
Roasters, lb. .................* V
Bolling fowl lb............0
Live hens, lb-• 0.*® .

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares......$0
Butter, creamery, wilds.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40

, dairy, lb.................. 0 3e
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Cheeee, June, per lb.........0 2$
8SSSK-teÿ::$ g*
Honey, SO lb»., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dosen.. 2 50

ssssiniBeef, forequarter», cwt.. 15 00 1« 00
toSSSSiSR::::::: S «8 
S8»J&>‘«:-|8 88
Lambs. ». ........................... 0 21
VeaLNo. 1.............................1$ ®«
Veal, common ..................... 9 50 13
Hogs. 120 to 1501b.., cwt. 22 60 23 00
Hog», light, cwt...............2® ®« 22 00
Hoes, heavy, cwt........ 17 00 IS 00

Hry ( Rrlcee Beliig Paid to Pnxtiscer).

uKie&=s^rits..$« «ü,,....
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 6 1» . —.

.............1,913,741 Fowl, under 4 tt>»., tt>.. 0 1$

m3191,.... 5.0
July .... 147 
8vn. .. , nt 

Onto—
Mny .... 70 
July .... !•?!
Sen.......... 50

Pork- 
May ...........

218162 157
150 146% . 46% 47 46

. 28% 28% 281 STANDARD BANK BLOQ^ TORONTO ; I138 6RAI1-C0TT0I-ST6CKS_____ wheat-83.15 to $3 20 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
gStehÿtoïi»Pto, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $15 to $15 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $11 to $18 per ton.

NEW YORK COTTON.7C MONEY RATES.
. 16 00 17 00 367

Montreal ■* 
He will arrl^,J
tomorrow

hour’s stay, wUl
ilngton.

58 yj. P. BlckeU & Co.. SC2-7 Standard 
Bank Bldg., report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

58 Giazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates aa 

Prev. | follows :
Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoee. Buy .. .
19.30 19.30 19.08 19.22 19.0V N.Y. fds... 15-82 pm. % pm.

...' 19.761$ 19.85 19.75 19.85 19.72B Mont fds.. par. to-r.
,,.. 19.6(1 19.87 19.60 19.70 19.65 Ster. dem.. 477.76 477.90

. 18 93 19.21 18.93 19.05 18.92 Cable tr.... 478.70 478,90
19.28 19.03 19.20 19.031 —Rates In New York.—

Sterling, demand. 475.46.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

LBBIS 1. WEST ICI.38
ô'sô87 39.05

Vo 8:8 22' 
................. 22.

65 20.65 20. 
77 20.82 20. 
85 20.37 20.

July ...:'9.00 39.10Mn^- Counter.Sett. 36 0 38
80 0 33%

mininoT securities

CONFEDERATION "CIFE BLDCU =3, 
TORONTO

.....22.87 V2.37 
_ ....... 22 45 29.50Fep. .................

Ribs—

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 12.-Cattie-Receipta 700; 

market steady. Beevee. $9.40 to 313.70, 
Stockers and feeders, $7.50 to $10.35; cow» 
Imd heifers, $6.66 to $11.50; calves, $9.56

t0Hogs—Receipts, 10.000; iwket strong, 
10c to 15c htghlr; light, $15.20 to $16.35, 
mtited, $15.75 to $15.40; heavy, $15.70 to 
$16.40: rough. $16.70 toflMO; P**». W-** 
tn 314 40: bulk of sales. $1$ to $10.40.

Sheep and tombe—Rece*pt», 500; market 
steady; tombe, native, $14.00 to $19.

Jan.
May 
July 
Oct.
Doc. .... 19.(!4

% to %July 0 355 (80
took MARKET».

■** “"saTÜMi
they »

481
May, , .20.65 20.65
i«’y ........20.75 20.82
w-T.............20.92 20.97

43 to $0 45 
.0 41
0 12WILL STIMULATE BUSINESS. .jrn 37

DhrUeed Notice.ButterCROWN LIFE 0 42Heron & Co. had the following at 
the dose:

Montreal May 12.—There was a 
little better tone to today’s market, | ed May 11 Is: 
altho dillness «till prevailed. The big 

expenditure across the line 1»
American busl-

. COBALT SHIPMENTS.ente a
d week ago ___
cents. Toronto cro-

iave boosted thepn°® 
ere durlng the wee1^
at 42 to 46 cent»-

and 1» now»

Ô'28
Ccbelt ore etoteroent tor the week end 's

bank of worn».ô'ià%Pounds.
______  87,534

___  82,764
3 00 ?iLa Row Mine .........

McKinley- Darr. —. ;..
Dominion Reduction O.............. .. |*’®®®

2 00
once » m .______ .

"5*1917.

Br order of tbe Board, ______ \
yRgDgRTCK ATH«).

war
bound to stimulatesattiSysrBSSSwoto-:

!Nacwckene §r® <
>und.
machine company1 

FAILS.

DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

BÎgggjBjMgflS
January 1 to date earning» are $636.477.76. 
an increase of $86^66 60, or 15.9 per cee*.

ness,
fleetRESULTS FOR FIRST FOUR MONTHS

191»
First year premiums $ 30,399.58 $ 41,176.66 
Renewal Premiums 106,320.63 127,380.58 
Interest Income 28,044.64 46,258.21
Expense Ratio (10 & I ba»i«) decreased 23.7%

Total ............................................ . 37IL303
Cotait ore statement Cor wamln end- 

Aprit 30fh Is: _
- Ijake Mining Co. .

Conta gas Mine 
Beaver Mine*
Timlskaming Mining Oo.
La Roee Mine ------------
Hudson Bey Mine ........
Aladdin-Cobalt .................
McKln'.ey-Darr...
DotnMon Red’jcten CO.
O'Brien Mine

*J 1917
Üing 43,031 

87,780 
64,831 

136,602 
.. 148,784
.. 125,572
.. 190.100
,V 261J68 
... 698,300
.. 173430

Kerr 0 23Toronto World- —

0,000 Additional

PRICE OF SILVER % aoth

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.New ^Tcrk, May 12.—Bar silver,

London. May 13.—Bar ettver. 
38d per ounce. Mbney, 8% to 4 
per cent. Discount raltes, short 
MU*. 4 11-16 per cent.; three- 
menths hills, 4% per cent.

ICROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00», TORONTCit Pou .
Chartered Accountant»

107 LUM8DEN BUILDING
48Agente wsnttt In unrepresented dletrlote Vg Q Total ....... • •RBI

"
X

%■

n

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

z NEW YbRKBOSTONMONTREAL
In making sn Investment the selection of the security is the meet 
Important factorZ Write us for advice before making a punches»

TORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto ,

Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Cenddlan Mining News”Telephones

I

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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Floor Coverings Now Ready at Simpson’New and Attractive-

flj
$v Dine in the Palm Room

Club Breakfaat, 8.30-11
25c

Afternoon Tea
r Com Martine, with Ma.pl» Byrup 

pet of Tea or Cup of Coffee 
Ice Cream
20c

|T This timely showing of New Floor Coverings 
is planned on so broad a plan that every need 

I 11 i of every room in every home, however luxurious 
'Hl|r or however modest, can be supplied quickly, 

economically and satisfactorily.

*y Lunch
Soup

Roast Stuffed Touns Chicken - 
or Roast Rib» of Prime Beef 
Creamed Mashed Potatoes, 

Garden Spinach
Choice Pudding, pie OT ice Cream 

Pot Tea or Coffee

if mJil.
/■ m*

f$ iy
• I I
i SOc1 tv

r

Si I■

Imported Axminster
Direct From a World's I 

Famous Maker $2.65
This manufacturer’s designs 
and color tastes are recognized ] 
the most wonderful the world 
over. You will agree these 
new effects are wonder
fully clever. We have just 
received his latest ideas m 
Oriental designs suitable to 
a M work out any

decorative scheme. !

Rich New Patterns 
in Genuine English
Axminster Carpets

Just In
Fine quality, in the new 
plain ricH shades of blue, 
green and brown, as well 
as beautifully colored pat- 

harmonize with 
hall any-

5'*
\

Special Today—Axminster 
Rugs $14.75

Mi

More of the Same handsome and service- 
able Axminster rugs that were so popular 

about a month ago. All are made without 
seams and may be had in rare Oriental 

designs'in colors of old 
rose, brown, blue and green 

Size 4» 6x6.6. Ex

terne, to 
any room or 
where. Width 27 inches. 
Priced at, yard.. *2.95P %

C
mixtures.

t£T. ”.‘u! $ 14.75 a nHi

l

□tijSix Groups of Exquisite New Room Rugs
Seamless Axminster Beautiful Wilton Rugs Heavy Amznster 

Rugs Moderately Priced
Effective Seamless 

Wilton Rugs Featuring These New Tapestry Rug» on the Fourth Floor
SEAMLESS TAPESTRY MORE NEW TAPESTRY SCOTCH ANDENGUSH

■^^■■■■■■■■■■■■rilTAPESTRtttARPETS’l

Rug*/

Here i* the Shnpeon standard 'aunder tills head Ins 
of new patterns, Including 

medallion Ideas, small 
all-over Persian effsets and eon* 

tleoal dee lane In uncommon 
variety. Suitable colorings and de
signs tor any room In the home. A 
more satisfactory wearing rug you 
could not buy. Inspection will re
veal several qualities and as many 
sises. Only two lots are men
tioned. Sloe S.S x 10.8,
$•240. Sise 1.0 z 12.0,

Per hard everyday wear the qual
ity Is unsurpassed. Texture of 
yam used In the manufacture of 
these rugs, together with their rich 
coloring and handsome designs, 
make them most desirable and ser
viceable for day-ln-end-out use.
Variety of sizes Including every ■ foUowl 
wanted style. All are of unusual ' ' *•* priced at $2460.
high standard quality. Priced ae- * 10-*’ prloed at $2860.
cording to size: S.O x 12.0-, at $064)0, ®-° * .10.». priced at $9960.

S.O z 12.0, priced at $46.00.

Embraced In Oris collection are 
some of the richest color effects 
Imaginable, such ae brown, green, 
fawn, old rose and blue, In com
bination effects: also shown are 
the small conventional and all-over 
patterns, popular and serviceable 
for aH rooms. Prices and sizes

Axminster rugs, set many years 
ago, and which hoe not varied one 

" lota since It was first offered to 
the public. The some quality. In 
new designs and color schemes, 
such as brown, rose, green and blue 
effects, in rare Oriental ideas. 
Procurable la the following sizes:

7.1, at $1360.
8.0, at $23:76.

10.8, at $2760-
8.0, at $3160.

10.6, at $3660.
12.0, at $8940.

RUGSRUGS
iNot an ordinary tapestry rug, New Scotch Tapestry Rage Imported Tapestry Carpets at

but a copy of à fine Brussels, enUrely^new * Tapestry thc old prices arc very difficult |

woven In an extra heavy and RUgs, hi a quality, that can be , to find anywhere, but here are 
close weave In one piece. Good guaranteed for all kinds of sdBeral hundred rolls in a big 
assortment of designs, chiefly fa “•p**”* °f dc* Ms6rtm”t,of, dc8‘«ns aïld, «J*
small all-over patterns and In ~£L 7 6x90 ' 1125 or'n^‘ ®*airs m 22 and 22*
pretty ,b.d« of brown, green fj£ lo x loV.V.V.UM Inch wMtt^ and bodympet to
and soft rose. Sizes 8.3 x 10.6, size 9.0 x 10.6............... 14.25 matdi. Prices, 55c, 95c, 91.1»
$27,501 9.0 x 12.0, $29.75. Size 9.0 x 12.0 ...... 15.95 and $1.36 per yard.

$62.60 and 
$7560 and

$4660 end $33 50.

New Brussels Rugs
Extensive Ranges o# New Designs x

A big assortment of these serviceable and hard-wearing 
Rugs in a big range of sizes, and chiefly small conven
tional patterns and colorings, suitable for bedroom, office 
or living-room use.

Size 4.6 x 6 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 
Size 6.9 x 9 ,
Size 6.9 x 10.6 
Size 9 x 9 
Size 9 x 10.6 

^^Size 9 x 12

Seamless Velvet Rngs

Priced According to Sixe
Traveling Gc:ds 

Specials
i New Hall Ruga

New ChnnflW Art Rags Very useful and serviceable Axminster Rugs,
Something quite new in the way of rugs, ana ^ oriental patterns and handsome colorings 
In very rich and attractive, colors are these new fa brown, old rose, blue and green, shades, and 
Chenille Jute Rues of British manufacture, re- will give hard wear for either room of hall use.

Sizes 27 x 54 inches. Price .. .<.................

This STOOP, while quite inexpensive, 
offers untold possibility to make 
any room In the bouge more attrac
tive at a moderate outlay. Gener
ally comes In email conventional 
and occasionally In the more hand
some medallion >deqtrn/-tn soft, rioh 
subdued shades. Obtainable In else 
S.S x 10.6 at $366$pand 8.0 x 12,0 
at $96.76.

Matting Suit Cases, best grade 
Japanese matting, edges lea
ther bound, leather corners and 
: traps, strong swing handle, 
good lock and bolts, linen lined. 
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Reg- < 

lar $3.50 and $3.75. •} Qfi 
Today..............................

Tourist Trunks
Waterproof canvas covered, 
two^ leather straps, wide hard
wood slats, with brass protec
tors, three-lever lock and heavy 
bolts, neat check lining, with 
two trays. Today, size 32 in., 
$6.95( 34 in., 7.50; 36 in., 
$7.95.

$ 6.75
8.50 3.35versible and in Oriental patterns and colors, very 

suitable for halls, dens or bedroom use.
Size 4,6 x 7.0 y...
Size 3.0 x 6.0 i...
Size 2.3 x 5.0 
Size 2.0 x 4.6 »...

. 15.50
.. 18.50
.. 21.00
. 23.75
.. 26.75

A new shipment of Imported Axminster Rugs, 
very suitable for hall or living-room use, rich 
Oriental colors and designs. Size 3.0 x 5.3, 
$6.45; 2.3 x 4.6, $2.76.

tS
2.26

i i1.
'

Floorcoverings for Porch, Verandah or Slimmer Home—Attractive Color Effects
Japanese Matting, 26c

Just arrived from Japon le this Mg 
shipment of Japanese Matting: 
plenty of good patterns and colors 
to choose from, In their quaint de
signs and colorings; some with 
patterns woven right through, 
others stenciled on one side only: 
28 In. wide. Per yard

■

Bi New Crex Rngs See These New Japanese Rage
A new shipment last received from 
Japan of extra fine quality Japanese 
Huge, woven In one piece, which 
le quite a novelty In this make of 
goods; plain cream color, with an 
occasional pattern In soft, delicate 
shades; very suitable for bedroom 
or eunroom use. Size 6 ft. x 8 ft., 
today, $266| 4 ft. x 8 ft., $1.10.

Five Si

made, and bound aU around, green, 
brown and blue colorings:

Size S.O x S.S 26$
Size 4.S x 7.S .. • • • «.«.• 48»
Size 6.0 x 8.0
Size 1.0 X 10.0
Size 8.0 x 12.0

I ■ l
s:
!';i. [G

Check Your Oilcloth and Linolcunnl 
Needs From This Good List \jï

Special quality Scotch Extra heavy Linoleum 
Oilcloth for halls and and Cork Carpet, suit- 
surrounds in a rich col- able for offices, barber 
ored wood parquet de- 8bops, stores, churches,
3, Wrciér^Ône'tide to*pit«k etc., to pLto 
only for mitring around <»Iors ▼«101» qual

ities. Now ready1, in 
18 in. wide, yard .30 various sixes in large 
27 in. wide, yard .50 quantities. Prices on ap- 
54 in. wide, yard 1.00 plication.___________

I-

660V
: ..... 940i 461230•(“'1Picture Framing 

at Reduced 
Prices }More New Fibre

Rug» <,
Very suitable for bedroom or 
summer cottage, or porch uee, ^
ora these light, yet strong •--.- -A 
and serviceable Fibre Ruga 
Reversible patterns in pretty 
shades of fan, cream, green 
end blue coloring, 
clean, and good value at these 
special prices:

Sise 7.6 x 8 
Size S x 6 
Size 2.6 x 6

r in* •

» /16S feet «4" Circassian Walnut, 
beveled pattern f suitable for brown 
picture. Regular 24c. Today, 16e per

.‘/X:

i Rcii

X*!foot. rooms. ?ii r-*-see feet Mt" Grey and Black Mould, 
ins, suitable for grey and Mack pic
tures. Regular 16a Today, 10c per

Easy to mo iBffii Heavy Weight 
Cocoa Matting

foot
ISO feet I" Weathered Oak: choice 
pattern for diplomas, groups or photo
gravure». Regular 15a Today, 10c 
per foot.
160 feet T Weathered Oak; good pat
tern for soldiers' photos, battalion 
ploturea Regular Sa Today, 6c per 
foot.

74»I 149 !
-

D1-48I m Prbr
Well woven, In weight» end 
widths suitable for verandah, I 
porch, steps, summer cottages, 
churches, halls, eta 

18-lnch width 
22-inch width 
27-lnch width 
SS-lnch width 
45-inch width 
14-tnoh width 
72-lnch width ....... 14»

i
.

IIY to» Ron
AJneetni 
tent wa 
*t Into t 
A«*rll 3# 
•4 last t

ISO feet %" Mahogany, with a neat 
black line. Regular 16c. Today, So 
per foot.

Stair and Passage Oilcloth Heavy Printed
Linoleum 60c 4»

Large variety of designs and patterns In 
all widths, with canvas back for stairs Thoroughly seasoned 
T>r heavy painted back for passages and

J i Reproductions of M/
FRAM EtH91RROR8 AT S6.46. 

REGULAR 67-75.
Bevelled Mirrors, Size 18 x 40; 2-inch 
golden oak or white enamel; suitable 
for any purpose.

tf 46and reliable quality in 
block tile, floral and 
wood designs; 30 dif
ferent designs. Square»

Famous Oriental

Rug Masterpieces
V thi

landings.i ■ mi Convex Bock, 18” wide, yard .. 41 
Canvas Back, 22” wide, yard .. 46 
Painted Bock, 15” wide, yard .. 44 
Painted Back, 22” wide, yard .. 40 
Pointed Back, 27” wlda yard

for
W

14 X 17 Framed Bevelled Mirrors. Size 
16 x 20. Framed in mission oak. Reg
ular $3.50. Today

In t|
; n ♦ Inj.60yard....So2.75 wi

Prices Are Surprisingly Moderate
Here In this varied collection of Ruga are exact reproductions of , 
rare and ancient Oriental masterpieces, faithful copies of priceless 
gems, that If purchased today would no doubt command hand
some figures. Having these reproduced as we do gives our patrons 
practically the same effect as the originale, and at the same time 
eaves them hundreds of dollars.

New Rag RugsrCongoleum Rugs. New 
i md Practical

The ner r designs and colorings as 
repress: ted in this new shipment of 
these ch inning rugs are surprisingly 
handset le and decidedly. practical. 
So exte lelve and varied are pat
terns tfc it any need for these sizes 
can be : udklouely met—for a small 
outlay. Conventional and Oriental 
pattern!
Size » x.10.6 .
Size 8 MIS ..

Silver - Plated Tea 
Spbons SI Dozen

Bet of 12 medium size Tea Spoons, 
silver-plated, bright finish, in a 
pretty floral pattern. To
day, per dozen ................

One dozen only to a customer.

Wl:
luei

Fdr the Summer Cottage or Living Room Home
Special m Rag Rags at $1.50

New Rag Rugs in a strong and firm weave, dainty colorings* 
blue, rose, \ grey, gold and mauve colors, pretty striped desjKj 
with borders, evenly woven and exceptionally good value.’ 9M 
3.0 x 5.0 .1.....................................................................................*1

’
Î

In
his

hoi

. Jen d:
« W’ 
k to lr

These like the real ruga are in one piece, and are procurable in 
rich, dark subdued colors aa well as the lighter tones, such as 
deep blue, cream and burnt orange, with medallion centres. There 
ere also smaller patterns end colorings of old rose, bine, fawn, 
etc. Two rises and two qualities. Here they are:

S.S x10.8 at $6240 and $6240

. 1040 

.124» Useful Rag Rugs. Thein These Sixes
Hundreds of them in all their 
wonderful colorings of every 
imaginable shade with either 
plain or mottle centre and 
pretty figured borders, and in a 
host of sizes from small 
at 95c, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.35, up to large room sizes 
sudh as 4.6 x 7.6, at $5.75; 6.0 
x 9.0, at $10.60; 6.0 x 10.6, 
at $11.75; and 9.0 x 10.6, at 
$14.75.

Ra«
old-fashioned style, strongly $ 

into pretty stripe ef
fects, with plain borders; $ 
large assortment of colors, and 
very serviceable for bedroom .; 
or general use.
Size 24 x 36 hi.

woven
oil

1.00 x 11.» U OT40 Mid HT»
Inones,

Li
i ft

V ! %Tie .55in r id
1.25Size 27 x 54 In. 

Size 36 x 63 in. 1.96
i

m T 5<s> *1 .

-d

»

:»

Cocoa Door
Mats

Lome variety In varions
sizes, stout and serviceable. 
Priced at 75e, 86c, $lil0, $145, 

$1.7», $2.16, $340.

500 Rolls cf Oilcloth at 42c Square Yard
An accumufaCion of highly desirable designs, representing every new idea, suit

able for any room, hall or passage way. In widths of 36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 40 
inches. Ready today at, per square yard................................ .. . .......................... .

$8.50 Military Wrist Watch 
for $5.00

A thin model Men's Wrist 
Watch, set with 15 jewels, nickel

im v10
9 3lever movement, guaranteed for 

with luminous dial and e
7one year, 

unbreakable glass, fitted in a 
strong nickel case with straps at
tached. Regularly $8.50. C A A 
Today ........................»

.
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